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.,.The pc«»ri:Wfty«sbn m^ ,, ,,'
i( . Mark ebb and flow; ,. ' ‘ , riri ; '

’ ’Bright shells the highest tide-marks reach,
; . ' Arid bright sands glow;' , ” '"’’ri’' 
’ Ind suile^ roar the headland rocks, 

Within, around; ;.(,<.
' ' And something in the sea-shell moths

' , The ocerih’tfsound.' "............in;
- ,. ■ I ■ ;;■>::■:.' •■ .

•' '.The tides bf lifp, they ehh and ftp w, '
Z«L Qf joy and pain, . '

',' And echoes of the long ago , ,.
■ ‘ •! We hear again; ' • - ; ;,: .;;.! ;.
* ? A tempest, sudden, fierce and wild; ' .

< Bestructlontbrings; ''',‘ , j .
The desert shores of life are piled:

<) With storm-wrecked things. . b •

Tomorrow, of the whirlwind’s track • ■ 
No trace.is seen; . '"ri''''; “

- Over the ships that pome not back' ’
• >. The. waves roll green; ... ,, •. .

. Beneath are heaped,in ’hidden mines, 
’ Of wealth unkno wn, ' •; '; • '
. The argosies, whose treasure'shines 
. For Death alone.. ,; ‘ ■ ~

■• - Sorrow may learn a stricken life/ 
To bloom again; ■ ". ■ :

' \ Life’s elements miist cease from strife, 
j\ Joy banish pain; .
. ' But memory has her hidden mine

3 Of treasures lost; ■
(‘ A secret joy conies to’ tills shrine '
"■ That saddens most. ' '”'.‘ ' . ;
Ann Arbor, 3ffc7i.,i865. ;• ri,. ' • ■ .'

The Viist Resources of Spiritualism,
' WITH' SUGGESTIONS FOB THEIS' UBE.

itij^^J^^To’r'tliis' aftprngoii i'sj “ The Vast Re- 

Bdrirceailf SpiritualiBm, with suggestions for their. 
wl® tny -judgment' to treat: 

.cfctneresqtjrce’sjJfSptritualiBm underithrrie heads;' 
^■'vl^l IhtfMateHal, 'theTritelldotual,' arid tlie Bplrlt- 

! ' urih.’:. ' ri'.. ■
’ . ‘Ju. .; - MATERIAL-RESOURCES..

| I Th'e’Jmaterial resources of any movement may 
7 .be expressed in two categories—numbers and 

, ' wealth. We will follow this method of state- 
I ’ ment. Various estimates of the number of Spirit- 

ualiste in the United States have been made by 
persons possessing the best opportunities for such 
a work. The lowest estimate ! have seen is two 

| millions, while the highest is from five.to six milt
lions;: I’deem all these estimates as extravagant

\ and incorrect. I airi willing to reduce the lowest 
estimate fourfold, and admit that there pre only

I five hundred thousand, or half a million, Spirltu- 
I aU8fs!in"fce country. This is a large number. 
I Greater than the powerful Congregational Church. 
I Half as,many as thp Methodist or. Baptist. Then

it is to be borne in mind that. Spiritualists are al-
I most entirely adulta—men: and - women in their 
I prime; and hot; as in'tho’churchesj niade up,of a' 

■ large, number of mere'children from the-Sunday
| Schools. Nor, again, is the Spiritualist movement 
I composed mostly of women. The churches are 
| probably ftilly two-thirds women. Spiritualists 
I are very evenly balanced, though men are the 
I most numerous, if either. This shows that, so far 

as the exercise of power through or by numbers
I is concerned, the Spiritualists, in their number 
I anil quality, compare favorably with any class of 
I people whatever. A half million people, devoted 
I to a common principle, and animated by a noble 
I inspiration, can wield' a tremendous influence 

upon the destiny of any country whete tliey HvA
- . ^ ’ WAtin. ■' '
But a people maybe numerous, and yet, through 

abject,poverty, be unable to exert but littlo influ
ence upon the general conditions and customs of 

j society. How are Spiritualists in this respect? 
I For though they may hate millions in numbers, 

if they lack “ the sinews of war,” they will be 
dpemed of little worth in settling the issues,of the, 

I times. I reply, Spiritualists are not paupers.
I Ndy, tpore: they are not pborl There are poor
I persons who' are, Spiritualists.' But. there are 
I those,.also, who are rich, arid becoming richer ev
I cry day. The mass of them, the , country, over,. 
I will compare with tlie general averngoof the pe6- 
I pie, and with the, general average of tlie.churches, 
I so far as wealth is concerned. Wo jiojd affair. I amount of the money resources of the.country. 
I Nor is this all that can Ho said on- this' pdljit: 
I Without fanaticism, it is Biifo toi ,say that the 
I wealth of the world Is withhi piir .power, bo soon I as weare prepared to'unselfishly use i t. No Spir- 
I itualiat can doubt tiie pbwbi! of spirit oyer niind I aud.piatter, to that oxtenti tj'at.slibuld ensure the. 
I possession, of all needed;wen Ith. . It is preposter
I ous, then, for.us to talk of poverty, moaning there-I by a deficiency of ,money. “ The whole boundless 
I continent isqurs." ' ■ ri’ ■
I .......INTELLECTUAL RESOURCES. 'ii , 
I But inert and motley, though, in themselves in
I dispensable^ are of lltjiie 'account without, jutel- I loctualpower iBCOtybmqdtherewith. What,then, I are our resources in 'this, direction? . Spiritualists; 
I certainly,’will not'afltijit that'they aro fools. Many 
I of them^rp.ofiliq opjpj^ are notatvhlt 
I behind.;the: rest 'of cinauUirtd,in.jnatural ability.

quickness for success, we find them ably filled by, 
Spiritualists.:They are there successfill,like other 
capableand sane men; If from business we turn to 
tht; pursuit of agriculture, dr to the ipechanic arts, 
Sensible, shher/sucpessfiil men are there, who are 
Spiritualists. Judges, lawyers, politicians and 
legislators' are' Spiritualists. ' Generate, officers 
and soldier^ are Spiritualists. And, if we take a 
survey of^he literary world, where we .expect to 
find not only rare intellectual'powers, but also 
those powers brought out and up, bythorough 
and laborious c'uiture, to ;the highest possible 
plane of excellence, we find there also tbe inevit
able Spiritualist.: More than this, even, we find, 
for the very cream and nectar of our literatureis 
that portion which embodies the spiritual philos
ophy.'' Several of tlie most gifted writers of the 
age are Spiritualists,., ,.',.. ■ ■; • :>■

। We must claim that the intelligence of the 
Spiritualists is on1 a ,par with that of ..the mass of 
the American people. We wish'to make no high
er claim, so far as natural powers are concerned. 
But; it must not, be forgotten' that Spiritualism 
gives greater freedom, and wider scope fbr the ex
ercise of the intellect, than any other system, and, 
therefore, furnishes better conditions for its culti-, 
vation than is possible'elsewhere. Spiritualists 
ought, therefore, to excel others in this respect. ''

But it also opens new avenues , to knowledge, 
thereby furnishing, new. material for intellectual 
exercise and growth. And to all this the Spirit-. 
uallstwill add the quickening of all his facilities 
by the inspiration of the heavens.1 Surely, then, 
the resources of Spiritualism :are immense, even 
if we excluded entirely the fact,' which we cannot, 
that the intellectual power of the ‘spirit-world is 
adjoined to onrs in this great conjuncture of hu
man events. But with this fact, can we ask, do- 
we need any more than we have, or may have of 

'intellectual power?’ It is no excuse to say that 
our great intellectual power ’is comparatively in
ert—that our cultured and scientiflo minds do not, 
os a general rule, so appear before the world—that 
they seem to stand aloof from the mass of Spirit- 
tihliste, not identifying themselves therewith, for 
if you called them..they would answer. True 
greatness is modest and retiring. It cannot be 
impudent, ubr' conterid with the impudence of 
shallow-minded Charlatanism? It is creative and 
constructive, and has , no ambition to enter the 
race, with those whose 'only recommendation- is ■ 
the flercbhess oftlieir invectiyes—the ferocity of 
their dpflpnciqtlops—the hoarseness of their s^^ 
ail’d tUo'graniiiloquenco and inconaeqauntialneBB 
of their bombastic harangues; t ■ '

So long as Spiritualists prefer to be amused—to 
be flattered—to be merely stirred in their emo tions, 
or tickled in tlieir fancy, the men and women of 
genius and culture will pursue their quiet way, not 
obtruding or contending for place Or precedence. 
But when our great needs become apparent to 
us, as they now are to them and the angels, we 
shall call, and they will come forth, a vast army, 
panoplied in the mightiness of resistless power.

SPIRITUAL RESOURCES. ■

Men and'money combined and used by vast lh- 
tellectual ability, will most surely accomplish as
tounding results;' but if these are inspired and 
crowned by a lofty spirituality, the ends attained 
must 'be vastly more sublime. What, then; are 
our spiritual resources? Tliey mhst complement 
and crown the others, or we are deficient, where, 
above ail, we need to be strong. In enumerating; 
the. possibilities of'power, possessed by-Spiritual-. 
ists, under this head,letuscqnsider^flrst;the'man- 
ifestatlonal phase of Spiritualism. '

, . Ido not propose to even mention the almost num
berless ways in which the spirit-world, through add 
by material substance, manifests its existence to 
meh in the form, but I mean simply to enumerate 
what it does by those manifestations. . •

1. It overthrows, completely and forever,' the 
materialistic fantasy, miscalled philosophy, and 
by the development and revelation of unsuspected 
agents, or forces in nature, challenge's the startled 
scientists of the age, to a new and fertile flbld of 
fact and wonijer. Exploring this newly discover
ed continent of truth, it indulges in such masterly 
analyses of these new facts, duch a wide) sweep
ing and comprehensive synthesis Of the principles 
inlying and, incarnate in the facts, as to com
prehend tho entire field of philosophic thought 
and investigation. It casts, even in its' phenome
nal unfoldings, a flood' of light upon' the perplex
ing problems of human existence and destiny. .

■2. But, again, it overthrows the whole tottering 
fabric of religious superstition. The essence of' 
superstition inheres in the distorted idea of tho 'su
pernatural, phenomenal Spiritualism, as with the 
wand of an enchanter, waves away from the field 
of consciousness forever the grim and awful spec
tre Ofsupernaturalfsm,and'enthrones instead, the 
divine angel of a natural, spiritual inspiration, and 
afflatus of power from the spiritual and celestial: 
heavens.' Instead of crouching tn base and servile 
worship of a po wer dreaded and feAred, man hero. 
stands erect,'emb'raclngin himself as an essential 
centre, all divine and celestial powers. ■

3. But more than this, it demonstrates thp fu-; 
ture life of Atari by revealing as. alive those whou 
arp called dead. The sting of Death |s extracted,: 
and the victory of the grave turned into hopeless' 
and eternal defeat. ■-' 1 .. ;■ '' ■ ''

4. Spiritualism also repeats the miracles of olden 
time, but tbpy aro/pjlfaclps no ICnger, only glori
ous facts. ■ >.;, r,'..-. . /■:"..,.•■■

5. And by the trance; it in a wondrous manner 
unfoldsand cifucftteiitlie Uncultured iHInd of ig- , 
nbranco., Behold.>y^^ 7 ,

Nor wiUjthek । for'B/.momdnVi»dthit ; that their 
braifin'ate addled Hi. tho ieagt., 'Thby Will; declare

M.fiyenly.nndjcojTeqtltfRevert i nThpygw 
*ane; Snyinote tltab ’H^y ate'foolteb.h And, if we 
•WwMwto^

,‘. '.■; ' 2. XNSPIRATIOSAp. j'’1 
But we 1^9’iinfliil^Art^^

of spiritual resources—t|je ilnmlratipual.. Those 
who odcupy this plane are Conjoined with the sfilr- < 
itiihl; and stl|l 'ffiOre' wltli tho'.beieStial Kehy^: 
without Mw thelf niiturM sqhjteii #, pities;, 
cIohiM, or held in abeyance as jn Utt twice. The 
largely inspired person is grcBtly unselflsb. The ; 
pijttinettM'mdrt liadetahlp. tif ■p4tabhhl,'0tadluy ' 
merit arid lidnor,>ave Ibst;^Ir c^fii to.tyni pr i

her. He is conjoined with the loftiest phase of life 
Imthe hehvens. Therythm df ahgCl life pulses in 
waves of divine an^ holy melbdy through all the 
avenues of liis , celestial, and, igjmortal nature; 
His regard for his own persofiality is not the ego
tistic ambition' of the ptaoedtaekef, but it is tho 
reverence paid to the.eternal principles of truth 
and right, embodied'in and remedied by the divine 
of his being.; That inspiration is ours. The meas
ure and fullness thereof is ^gtormined by the 
scope of our aspirations.' Aspiration qnd inspira
tion complement .each other.. The scope of this 
power we .are allowed to define for ourselves. 
The bill we may draw on the bank of power we 
are allowed to fill. Can we ask riibre? !

If locked in the fastnesses(6f Cfod and spirits, 
there are unmeasured, stores of; spiritual might 
and power, the key is in your hands to use. Nor 
was Jesns mistaken when he said, " Seek and ye 
shall find." The inspiratioridllst is o'mediator, he 
is more than a; medium. The entranced is a me
dium only, as a general rule. ' The inspired is, as 
we have seen, open 'to the heavens'. He is also 
operi to the earth. Both flow ip and Into him, 
and are there adjusted in their relations each to 
the.otlier; forhe lives in the pUre light and at
mosphere of the impersonal, absolute reason, con* 
seqnently in.his consciousnesri'^ll thp.apparent 
^varririgs cease, and the prinqiplep.of, a’dlvlno ao- 
oord .between man and his destiny are.seen and 
declared. The work of mediatiou is completed.

The inspired is the embpdiment pf.puthprity. 
This was the marvel bf Jesusi-" Hq spake as one 
having authority.” He did have it,’pnd so does 
every tf uly inspired person. Their authority con
sists in'this, that they do riot ^tter there' opinions, 
or.'speak merely/rem their own.Individuality,but 
their utterances are affirmations of .the Impersonal 
reason—they are flashes of the,.etarhal sunlight 
of tryth—they, are imagestof the, changeless re
alities bf supernal wisdom,In flnej tlhey rire the 
great life-beata.pf .the uncreated .iife of the uni
verse. Wliy should they,not be 'With authority? 
The authority is in the fact tliat the header's soul 
interiorly responds to ite Ihterpretorp-tiiq inspired. 
The .vast .realm. of truth and power are. thus 
brought en rapport with us ’through the faculty of 
inspiration, qo largely possessed by Spiritualists. 
What resources are here! Ratberj what resources 
are wanting for the accomplish merit qf qur largest 
wishes? All that earth anWS&fLV/n can gV- "*-’ 
ours, if we will but'u^e them. Arid as tve use 
ther»i we Bimii nnd" them continually augmenting.

To illustrate the immensity of our means and 
to outline something in the way of possible use I 
wish to call ybur attention to somo facts found in 
the statistics of the M. E. Church. This branch bf 
Protestantism numbers 928,320 members. About 
6,000 itinerant ministers, and over 8,000 local 
preachers.' It has nearly 10,000 churches, ousocie- 
tles. It has twenty-three colleges and universi
ties, and seventy-five seminaries, female colleges/ 
and academies, and two theological seminaries, 
The endowments and other property of the col
leges amounts to over two and a quarter millions 
of dollars. The seminaries, etc., have over three 
hundred instructors, and 16,372 pupils, and cannot 
costless than 1,600,000 dollars. Estimating tho 
annual average pay of the itinerant at 8500, the 
sum total will be 83,000,000. The sum for Mission
ary, Tract and Sunday School Union ainounte to 
over 8529,000., Tlie church has oyer 13,000 Sunday 
Sc1ioolsrwith nearly150,000 'teMjiors, and about 
850,000 scholars, sustained at an ^eponse of 8168,
695. The amount of printing done for the Sunday 
School in 1864 was 469,760,000 18mo pages, or over 
2,000,000 volmues bf .200 pages bach.

This Church owns a mammoth book concern, 
publishing and circulating probably not less than 
a million dollars worth of books per annum. The 
Church publishes ten weekly, papers, with a prob
able circulation bf two hundred thousand copies, 
for one of them at one period had a weekly circu
lation of forty thousand or more copies. At five 
dollars per copy they would amount to six hun
dred thousand dollars; one Quarterly Review, 
ten thousand copies, at three dollars, thirty thou
sand dollars; one Ladies’ Repository, twenty-five 
thousand dollars; one 8. 8.'Teachers’ Journal, 
fourteen thousand copies; one 8. 8. Advocate, 
two hundred and twenty-four thousand five hun
dred copies. ’ ■ •' • " ■

By adding these several Burns, it will bo Been 
that the M. E„;Church expends, nearly, seven mil-, 
lion (87,000,000) dollars yearly in its own specific 
work. It should be borne in mind that no esti
mates are here made' for thp taxes and repairs 
upon some twenty-five million dollars worth of 
church property, Consisting of churches, parson* 
ages; etc., needing constant repairs. Nor is tho 
expense of colleges, and various other items/ 
enuinerated —np,do'u,l>t; if all these wero accu
rately known, the gross amount would exceed the 
sum total stated above. I should, perhaps, state 
that there aro pome twenty moro acodeinio ineti- 
tutlons belonging to the Clihrch, but ^eir statis
tics arc not given in the Methodist Almanac of 
1865, from which I have extracted these facts.

Now if five hundred thousand Spiritualists gave 
Beveridollars per person, it would amount to three 
and a half’ millions annually. I leave it to you to 
estimate how much could be done with this vast 
atrioUnt bf material power to revolutionize nnd 
bless thb World.. How many schools could' be es
tablished, books published, papers and tracts 
printed and circulated—halls constructed—lectur
ers and teachbrs' sent forth into the great'flbld of 
Progress? . ; . \ ;

But, what are Spiritualists doing? We have 
one paper (the Banner of Light), which hnrdlp 
lives, hpvln^ loss than twelve thousand ebb- 
BCribers.; Another has jqst started. ,'Jis life, 

’ judging from the post, will be feeble and Bhorti 
i Wb have no regular publishing house, aS wo have 

no orgtfu 'for dlsserillnatiug our prihcijilos, Except 
’ tMri&Wdpaicjy^ Wb ipny possi

bly, ;iiave flny .lootpxeta constantly engaged in 
public’speaklrig^ If any think Wlis' estihiate too 

11'smwfcwihttW'fe:^^ M “? ’“ri’? 
' lu^W&wltil;' |Qrie tiriudred lecturers at sl$ hun-

dred’ dbllars per-^nnnm, will amount to sixty 
thousand dollars. Twenty thousand papers at 
two' dbhhtB arid fifty centa would" amount to fifty 
thousand'dollars more. Add to this tho probable 
cost of places for meetings, and we shall have 
thirty thousand ‘dollars’ additional to swell the 
grand total. We will set down books’at one hun
dred thousand dollars, though I am sure it is much 
too large an estimate. To these estimates add 
ten thousand dollars for board of speakers, and 
wo shall have, all told, an expense of two hundred 
and flfty'tliousand'dollnrs on the part of Spiritu
alists for the diffusion of the Truth,

To make the comparison just, we should per
haps exclude one and a half millions from tho 
Methodist aggregate on account of education, and 
then, includingihe unestimated, items, we should 
find tlie Methodist paying about six dollars ex
clusively for hls faith where the Spiritualist pays 
fifty cents., Or, if we allow that Spiritualists pay 
as much fbr mediurnistic manifestation's nd for all 
other'things'combined, it would show them as 
paying one dollnferioh, or.one-sixth ns'much as 
the Methodist. Tho average wealth of tho M. E. 
Church, per member, I. am sure doos hot exceed 
that'of tho'Spiritualists, while according to our 
calculation it only numbers twice as many per
sons. Bear in mind also that the M. E. Church 
is expending hundreds of thousands of dollars 
every year in building churches, parsonages, acad
emies, colleges, etc. More than three-fourths of 
ite acadblmies, and all but six of ite colleges, have 
been established pince the adveut of Spiritualism. 
Tlie people who educate tho youth will rule the 
country. The M. E. Church is alive to this fact 
and with its perfect system of method—its unitary 
organization—its six - thousand tireless itinerants 
and eight thousand local helpers—ite immense 
book, concern, ita army of teachers,.and ite mil
lion Sunday School scholars, it is strongly nnd 
grandly .marching on while we are childishly 
ranting against the idea of organic unity and ac
tion. It is paying nearly or quite six times as 
much per member to support what we call false
hood as we are for the truth. Has error moro, 
and more potent motives than truth? I know 
some will assume this. They will say the fear of 
hell impels men to give. If this were true, it 
would be disgraceful to us. But it is not true. 
;People do not nay their mono” *“ ^“r of being 
damned, for uiey, do not fear it.. You wnnta-Unye 
to travel a long way to find a man who is afraid 
of damnation. It is pystem, riiethod, which raises 
the vast amounts expended by the churches. It 
is not that they are really more.liberal, or willing 
to give, or that they are more able, but they havo 
a system for getting, nnd definite objects to secure 
in ite use. These millions do not come of them
selves, but are the result of resolute and perse
vering effort. .

We can do tlio same, or oven greater things, by 
systematic efforts. .Wc can gather these vas't ro- 
soures into one mighty thunderbolt of power, and 
launch it against tho towering temple of supersti
tious ignorance. Shall it be said that truth is 
weaker than falsehood? That Spiritualism ren
ders its votaries careless of human progress, and 
isolates them in selfish ease and pleasure? Should 
this continue as an accompaniment of so-called 
Spiritualism, wo may bo certain of ita falsehood. 
Or at least that we have apprehended it but par
tially, and thus havo changed the truth into' a 
lie. Certain it is that the entire scope of genuine 
Spiritualism is to an unselfish consecration to tho 
good of -man. B.ut it seems to me that we only 
need to see tho way—to havo the method of action 
mapped out in orderto work and walk therein. New 
schools will spring up—now and beautiful halls for* 
Sunday meetings will be built—teachers will bo 
multiplied — Sunday Schools or Lyceums will 
abound—books will bo disseminated—periodicals 
will scatter the light everywhere, while the heav
ens, through mediums, will complete their work of 
convincing the world of tho reality of a future 
life. ' '

Means and opportunities create obligations. 
Measured by such a standard, how vast'and im
perious our duties. The world, by ite necessities, 
opens the broad field of possible labor, while the 
heavens, in thoir manifestations and inspirations, 
and manifold gifts, reveal the vast resources of 
power possessed by us, and show how solemnly 
grand and glorious the obligations resting upon 
us. In every city, to wn and village, we should unite 
to work for truth; We. can use the press a hun
dred fold more than wb have done. We can abs
tain ten speakers where we do one. We can mul
tiply clrclesj-build sch'ColB and colleges—revoltt- 
tionize many of tlie existing barbarisms pf society. 
Institute some system and work by it till wo can 
seo a better one. The grand 'opportunity is now 
ours. Used, it will remain ours. Neglected, the 
time will pass, and another people will stop in and 
take the Inheritance and the glory. While we nro 
waiting in truo Church style for God, or the spirits 
to do the work, wo shall havo boon proved to bo: 
drones, and others called to do our work. :

No age over presented moro momentous issues; 
for solution, than tho present. No people wore 
ever more richly dowered with resources to solve 
tho problems presented, than are the Spiritualists. 
No portion of tlio grand horoscope of human des
tiny over beamed with more supernal brilliancy 
of promise thnri that segment of tho eternal circle 
which ovetarehes the sphere of our present effort. 
No prophecy ever rolled in more musical ilumbors 
from the full-choired nngels tlinn thpt, which, like 
a great BUfibrirst of glory, bathos tho brow 6f tho 
Spiritualist. No ago ever saw so’maiiy seeming
ly diverse lined of thought meeting and fusing in 
a sublime and glorious trinity. ' ■ । ri,'
. Tlie “ Grand, Omniflc Word,” whicli “ gains nd- 
mi8Bl6h ’' bvprywhere to tho mystic chambers of 
truth, has been fonnd-nmld the-buried arches of 
h|tjiertp concealed iwjsdortb and it has been whts- 
petpd jn .tliq ear qf the .Spiritualist Indeed, noth-; 
ing ta^lthheld which heaven, cap give, and notlm 
IngfeJwjM^lpgVutthefllsppsItlpnto.uM th^ 
ureiesa wealth of menns.witliln our roach... . ,>-. j

(S^ilto s ||jepartmtnt.
, Bt MBS; LOVE M. WILII8, 

192 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YOR^ OITY.

" We think not thst w« dally iee . . 
About our hearthe, enjple Hint or. to be, 
Or may be If they will, end we proper. 
Tholreoute and oento meet In happy air.

" ' > 1 CbKIOlt ntntT.

CH APTER I.
Little .Mariana lived with her mother in a hum

ble cottage, just under the shelter of a hill, which, 
like a protecting angel, kept away tho cold, chill 
winds of winter, and ever lifted Its head skyward 
to point the way to the land of sunshine and beau
ty. The littlo cottage under tho hill,had no coat 
of white paint on it, neither had ita' Windows or
namental green blinds; but tho shrishine could 
look into the small windows unmolested, and tbe 
humble doorway, and the wooden latch told of 
humble inhabitants witbin; but ono would notice 
a look of neatness about it, And as the smoke 
came curling from tho chimney-top, an air of 
peace nnd comfort seemed to rest over tlio dwell
ing, from which tho blue wreaths floated upward 
toward the hilltop, ns If to tell of thnnkful, happy 
lives within, or, like holy wishes thnt ascend to 
the benutlful heavens.

A bright spring morning rested over tho cot
tage. Tho sun warmed tho nlr until it Boomed 
like a soft veil thrown over tho valley. Tlie snow 
had not yet disappeared entirely, but lay in tlio 
hollows, like spots of silver within the dark-brown 
setting of tho withered grass. There wns as yet 
no sign of spring on tho trees, for, leafless and 
brown, thoy still stood; only tlie Oaks kept a 
remnant of their summer garments wrapped 
around them, which rustled in every breeze, as if 
to tell of the beauty that had been.

From the littlo brown cottage stepped Mari
anna, and bent hor way around tho bill close by 
the edge of tho forest. Sho had "begged ofTier 
mother tho privilege nf n hunt for violets while 
yet the air wna b“rdly warm onnneh t^.wiie the 
trozen 'crust of the soil. No warnings of disap
pointment kept her back; " For only think,” slio 
said, “ it is March; surely tho violets aro up!" As 
she skipped and jumped over stone and mound, 
sho looked like a gay leaf tossing and whirling 
about in tlio wind.

When sho came to tho little hollow down under 
tho shade of tho hill, not a vestige of green was to 
bo seen.

“Ah, mother was right," she said; “no violets 
aro np yet. I wonder why ? What tare they 
waiting for? Hero is sunshine nnd brightness; 
but why do violets lovo tlio snnshlne? nnd how 
strange itis that the sun can do so much! I will 
dig down and seo whether tho violets do really 
mean to come up, or if thoy have waked up yet”

So with a sharp stick Marianna struck at the 
earth nnd loosened tho hard soil. She knew the 
very spot where sho had gathered the blossoms 
the year before, but she found not oven a green 
bud, or a root. .

“ Oh, dear, dear! I think violets very lazy," she 
said; “but I suppose thoy like to sleep as long as 
they can. But I wish I knew why the warm sun
shine made them spring up so fresh and beauti
ful? Oh, I wisli I was like the sunshine, then I 
would havo all the beautiful things I wanted; 
then mamma would not have to knit, knit all 
day to get Willio and mo our bread aud milk, and 
I should not have to wear my patched gown. Oh, 
I do wish I was like the sunshine, then I’d mako 
beautiful things grow so oas^, without working at 
all. I ’ll run homo and ask mamma why little 
girls are not made like the sun;” and n.way she 
scampered to the littlo eottago under tbo hill.

Tho room into which Marianna entered was 
very humble. There was no carpet on tho floor, 
and the chairs wore very plain and old-fashioned: 
but everything looked neat and clean, and In good 
order. Hor mother was, as over, busy with her 
knitting-needles, and little Willie was at play 
building a barn from some blocks. As tho bright 
face of Marianna looked in at the door, it seemed 
as if gladness itself had ontored; for a pleased 
smile shone over Mrs. Moore’s face, and HttleWil- 
lie laughed for joy. '

“ Give me the violets, quick!” ho said.
“They haven’t waked up yet,” said Marianna;

“ dud they are as lazy as you were this morning." 
“ Well, why did n't you shake them and wake 

them up, os mamma did Willie?"
“ Oh, tho sunshine is mamma to tbo violet, and 

has to shake them and wake them.” ■
Willie laughed, and went on with liis play; but 

Marianna sat down with a thoughtful face. ■ The 
sunshine crept around Uie corner of tho house, 
and lighted up the little windows, and made the 
rosebush look like a wreath of sliver nnd gold. /■'

“ I am sorry I am not rich," thought Marianna. 
“■Jiam sorry I am not like tho sunshine that can 
do everything, I think this is a troublesome 
world, and not half as good as |t might be;" andi 
sho began to tell her mother, her regrets and; 
trials. • . . ; ’ . ।

“ Well,” said her mother, “ I will toll yen of a 
Prince who had power to make everything beau- ■ 
tlful. He could change poor houses, like this, in
to palaces, and ■ tho fields into ■ gardens, and poor, 
clothes into beautfful onos. Wherever he took 
up his abode there was gladness and beauty.' 
The fisherman’s hut became radiant with light, if 
lie but stepped within it. Tho castle was i pot 
worth living in, if he had nftvcr entered !L But 
tlie, Prince saw how the inbabitnuts of thoearth 
were increasing in. numbers, nnd Baid.to himself,' 
' I cannot dp all I wsuld; and wliat if anythin#

' should befall moMhe world'would ba left desolate ■ 
Indeed,' Bo .he summoned many wise mon; ahd' 
naked them vhnb ke should.'dd to extend his pow?
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er. And somepsald,’'^You toust tfye’lt to^tpe 
kings of the earth, andlwe 'will be p^ mes^- 
gers.' And pthers said, ' You must^^c it to t^o 
learned and wise, like us.'. One proposed ,tbMA, 
band of men be gdjhered and go thrdugbout^he*1 
land with trumpets and banners, proclnirhingthe 
coming of a mighty ]x> wer, and he would lead; and 
another proposed- tliat the people should meet to
gether on certain days to receive of its good, iSnd; ' 
he would distribute it. But the Prince liked, none 
of these plans, and he said, 1 Yon'nre allfoollsh - 
advisers; for you would have the power to your
selves, and then what better would the vyorld be? 
I will give my power to every little child that 
comes into the world, and make them all able to 
do just what I have done.'" • ,‘ 1

“ But, mamma,” said Marianna, *1 was n't alive I 
then, for I can't do anything of the kind." '

“ Wait a moment,” said her mother, “ and I 
will tell you about it, for that Prince left liis pow
er to you." .

“ Oh! where ? where ?” said Marianna. “ Tell 
me how I can do those things!”

“The namo of that Prince was Love, and the 
love in your lieart can make everything bright 
and beautiful."

“ But, mother, see!" said Marianna, “ our chairs 
are old, and my dress is faded; tyid, pnd—"

“Yes, I know,” replied her mother;’“but when 
you entered just now with your happy face, I 
thought I lived in a palace, and everything seem
ed of the very best to me.” ’ '

“ But, mother, you get tired, and have to work.” 
“Yes,” said Mrs. Moore; “but ! was rested 

when I saw you glad, and the beautifiil sunshine 
of your happiness danced around my heart, just 
as the sunlight dances about the rosebush. But 
run now and get some wood, and put on tho ket
tle, and help Willie get ready for his dinner."

Marianna had much to think of that night, as 
sho lay down In her bed, and she dreamed .about 
being a great sun that shone on all children, nnd 
a Prince to make all people happy. She knew 
that the lesson that her mother wished to teach 
her was, that little children have power to mako 
others happy; but she was not quite satisfied with 
her power, and wanted to do different things. 
Yet in tho morning, as she opened her eyes and 
caught the gleams of sunshine that lighted up 
Willie's curls, sho said to herself, 1 To-day I will 
be like you, Mister Sun, you great Prince; and 
I '11 see if I can’t bo as great and good.’ But chil
dren can much easier resolve to do good and 
beautiful things, than to do them at all times.

When Marianna had busied herself awhile quite 
pleasantly she grew tired of work, like most chil
dren, and began to be impatient. When asked to 
bring in some wood she said," Oh dear, I 'tn tired!” 
when asked to amuse Willie she said, “ Oh dear, 
I wanted to look out of the window!” nnd already 
tho sunshine had faded from her heart and the 
house was no more like a beautiful spring day; 
the rose-bush, even, lost its bright golden and sil
ver gleaming, and looked only like a common 
rose-bush.

As Marianna looked up to the clear sky and saw 
how serene it was and how bright with tha sun
light, sho remembered her resolve, and was for a 
moment ashamed of her failure. But littlo girls 
and boys arc not groat philosophers, and so can
not make the bestof everything. When Willie,by 
accident, stepped on her foot, she looked very cross. 

----- AVlionaheqiinqliedJierJlngerJiilha.dtiQrshe^ried, 
although not much hurt.

“ What a cloudy day this is!" said her mother. 
" How chilly it seems! I could almost fancy that 
winter w«s coming back to us. yesterday how 
warm was tho air; my heart scorned to u„ -„t 
sunning itself, like the little robin that we saw 
this morning; and yet I see that white patch of 
snow disappears faster than any day before. Can 
you think why it is so dismal?”

Marianna was too much ashamed to answer, and 
went to tho window and looked out. Presently 
she saw her dear friend Susie coming, who lived 
just over the way in a fine farm house, and whoso 
parents were very rich and gave her every beau
tiful thipg sho desired. Nothing gave Marianna 
more pleasure than to bo allowed to visit Susie or 
to see her coming bringing her largo doll with its 
blue cloak and fur muff and tippet. What fine 
plays they had end how splendid everything 
seemed to Marianna. Susie's bright hood and her 
pretty dress all looked so fine in the eyes of Mari
anna that sho thought Susie must live in a sort of 
heaven. . •

When they hail visited and made houses and 
caused Miss Dolly to represent nil sorts of person
ages in their games, they grew tired of play and 
sat down to talk.

“ Ob, I wish," said Marianna, “ I could liavo 
such a nice doll. I think I should be good all the 
time." ■

“Well,/on can have this,”said Susie, “only 
mamma said I must not give it away. because it 
was given to me; bnt I am tired of dolls; I want 
to go into the woods and run down tho road just 
as I saw you, but I can’t, for Tom says it is.damp 
and I shall grow sicker if I go yet Oh, May, I 
heard Tom say, when he thought I was asleep, that 
before long I should go away; I don’t know 
where, but I guess it is to somo beautiful place 
where I sha’nt feel so tired.”

“ Why, I ain’t tired,” said Marianna, “ I feel as 
strong as a’bird, and I can ran in the woods if it is 
damp; But I do n't caro much for that, but think 
I would like to sit all day and play with dolls and 

..... Wear such nice clothes,”__________ ____ _ __ ___ •
“ Oh, dresses do n't seem nice when you have 

seen them a great many times. Tom says, fine 
clothes aro all covered np by bright smiles or by 
naughty looks, and that poor ones aro, too, so that 
it makes no difference whether they rire silk or 
calico; and then ho took me to tho wiiidow and 
showed me the oaks when the sun shone on their 
dried leaves. Oh, hbwthey shone, and how bright 

. they looked I and then the next driy when it was 
cloudy he took me again to look at them, and they - 
were nothing but old brown leaves; and then ho 
said that a loving heart was just like sunshine, 
and brightened up everything. I guess Tom do n’t 
cate for my dresses, for he never looks at them, 
but only at my eyes to see if they look good.” '

• “HalloI" cried1 Willie, “here’s Tom coming. 
Now ho ’ll tell me how to plan my barn and how 
to mend the wheel to my wagon.” ’ •

Tom was a handsome yoking man, with a bright, 
smiling face, and had'bo much love-in his-eyes 
thatribchi^d was afraid of him, but all seemed to 
think-he knew just what they wanted. He help
ed Willie as if he had been as old as himself, show
ing him the best'way to’drrange; alt his things. 
Hetrimmed Mrs. Moore’s rosednish so that the 

. buds could put forth into beautiful hlossofas;' he 
showed Marianns the blue hills' in' the distance,' 
and* told her a story about-thespring.- This is

' Tom'sHt&ty: - ‘ u ':: : " "-"'' '•- •
. .TfabM dwells far up among thode mountains—so 

thalndian belleves—the gredt Father who takes' 
■ card of the earth. Up thbreiwhere thei 'Winds

Uow and the clouds float there is a greatTdinplb 
Which I the Bpiritiof the dssth inhabits, and I from' 
tb*Bbe rhe eondS /forth hU< etorfa-!dlouds'atld-' hls' 
mighty winds, Mid brihgs theta' back' ikgifal and 
dhaiqs -: them, afterilhbyutawwwdpt'^ovdr the' 
anoiHLf This great Mabter bf Nature had'ifaady-

servants, i 
Jie eaHedi

that was ftdloC terror;
, x ........To filn he gkip great

POwA; h^|ide him clothe himself in; ice and 
siipw^ aq^6 go forfh and deatroythe..beautiful 
flowers', arid to,drive away the mild airs. Arid 
he went, and the earth was made desolate; and
yet he had no power over one thing which waa. al
ways bright and warm and beautiful: It waa 
thi love that blessed the hearts of men. When 
tjils fierce servant returned from his dreary work 
the Master asked him how he had succeeded;

“1 have done all thy bidding and am weary. 
But I could not do all thou wouldst have me do. 
Icouldnotmake homes desolate where love dwelt. 
No one seemed to mind me who had that guest 
in his house.” / ,

“Thou hast failed then,” said-the great Master, 
“ and no one else will succeed. But tell me, what 
is this love like, that my servant cannot touch?”

"It is most like the heart of a little child," said 
the servant. -

“ Thon I will send forth another, servant than 
thou. Send hither my most beautiful children." 
And they sent him bright girls and boys; and ho 
said, “ Choose tne fairest two.” And they choose 
a lovely girl and boy; and lie said:

“Go forth and bless the worl^, for I seo that my 
servant, Winter, has given it sorrow.”

And they went forth, and he called them Spring. 
And tliey were tender and loving to all little chil
dren, but they could not bring gladness where 
love was not—there they left tho power of Winter 
still—but into tho hearts ofgood children they sent 
their beautiful life, and gave thorn the means of 
blessing tho world more and more. When thoy 
returned to their father ho askod of their work, 
and thoy answered:

“ We did your bidding: we touched the wither
ed branches and the sleeping plants and they 
sprang forth and gave their beauty to the world; 
and so glad was all the earth that we wanted to 
leave tho beautiful power with it forever. And 
so we went to the little children and put into tlieir 
hearts our best life; and they can, if they will, 
keep a continual beauty on everything.”

“ You have dono well,” said the blaster; “ let us 
call littlo children Spring-sunshine. The earth 
need no more fear my servant, Winter, or his fol
lowers, tho cold and ice and snow, for in the hearts 
of all the little ones is tho great power of sun
shine and warmth.”

“ Oh,” said Marianna, “ that is like tho story of 
the Prince that mamma told me.”

“ But come, my Spring-sunshine," said Tom to 
Susie, “ we must go, and Willie and Marianna 
must return our visit, and we will have a real sum
mer's day, even if tho snow yet lingers in tho hol
lows and tho old oaks keep on their withered 
leaves.”

AFOTioi^
The following is a copy Of an epistolary Discus- 

slon between Dr,. Edmund Young of Ypsilanti,. 
Michigan, and Elder Janies P. Prescott, of'North 
Union, near Cleveland,' Ohio, on the relation of 
the Steu, Theocracy, &c. '

?' . ' Ypsilanti, Mien., Feb. 2d, 1864, ” 
■ElderS. Prescott: - .

Deab Bill:—You may think I havo forgotten 
my Shaker Friends at North Union. But not so. 
Many , times I havo thought to write, but some 
trifling tfttag would seem to hinder. I think your 
people, as a whole, are tho nearest right of any on 
earth, and I feel many times a? though I wonld 
like to be among them. I think yon have facili
ties for overcoming the propensities and bringing 
them in subjection to the moral sentiments, that 
no other people have. To deprive or extinguish 
any faculty seems to be a mistake; but- to subdue . 
the lower to the higher, appears reasonable.

I would like to ask, among other questions, 
whether you aim nt a destruction of tho faculty of 
amativeness, so called by phrenologists? 2d, Do 
you recognize any kind of love or attachment to 
the opposite sex, fa your Order, different from that 
toward its own? 3d, Why is not your, govern
ment a democracy? 4th, Why are yon. so’con
servative? As an honest iriquirer after truth and 
light, I ask these qrMstions. Now there are many 
other points on wiiich I want light; but I do not 
know as you care about discussing them by letter 
or otherwise. Come and make me a. visit or send 
ri brother to teach ipe ty word of mouth. I am 
only about half a mile from the depot toward De
troit. ■ 'If any ofyour people should come this way, 
call and see us. We live after the fashion of- the 
world, but want a better way, and want to know 
it without guess-work. , . . ,

Please letmo hear anything you feel disposed 
to say, and believe me, most respectfully yours,

' Edmund young.

Puzzle*
Something that's spelt with letters three, on a far, 

foreign shore,
I stood upon, nnd found my footing unstable and 

frail.
And then I turned something spelt with one letter 

more;
But that did not improve the case, andliope be

gan to fail;
And then I made a something spelt with these let

ters four,
AndfouridthntTny-condition was improved in 

somo degree;
And then I heard something spelt with these let

ters four, .
And truly't was a pleasant sduna—thrice vfel- 

como, too, to me.
I folt that I need not despair, that help might be at 

hand,
And hoped to find assistance in this wild, foreign 

land.

If you these letters will select, transpose and tell 
to umy

Just what it was I itood upon across the distant 
sea,

And what I turned, and what I made, aud what it 
was I heard,

You then will have made visible a small familiar 
word. I

There is a something to be made for telling not a 
word,

Composed of these same letters four of which so 
much you've heard, .

And this same something’s also spelt with the 
same letters four.

And now that I have said so much I think I ’ll say 
no more. ,

Dr. Edmund Foim/j;
. Esteemed Friend—Your kind letter of the 

2d, fast., is received. On reading it wo were at 
a loss to know tbe author, and made inquiry if any 
among us knew Doctor Young oy remembered his 
visit here, but could find no one that had any 
knowledge of such pel son. Permit me to' ask, 
When wero you here? How long did you stay? 
Whom did you see? What opportunity did-you 
have for obtaining information relative to our 
faith and practice? It Is possible that you did riot 
have a fair chance. .

A man cannot learn this “ way ” in one short in
terview, nor by reading a few pages of our histo
ry; because it Is a practical.tiling, and can only be 
learned by putting in practice daily what he 
knows to bo right After havirig correct princi
ples, it is necessary to carry out those principles 
by a life of self-denial and daily cross. He who 
lives the life has the light within him, which is 
spiritual, and harmonizes with tho divine. He who 
does tho will of God shall know of the doctrine, 
and what was once a subject of faith to him will 
become positive knowledge as he progresses in 
the work—henco there will be no jueM-work about 
it

The facilities for overcoming the propensities 
yon speak of, are in the cross and in our union one 
with another. In union there is strength, i. e., 
moral power, which those who live in an isolated 
condition can never attain—henco the advantages 
arising from communities of interest founded on 
self-denial and tbe cross. To subdue the lower to 
the higher is not only reasonable, but practicable, 
and Is essentially necessary for our progress in the 
higher life. ' ’ ’

We will now answer your questions in brief: 
1st, “Do you aim at a destruction of the faculty 

of amativeness so called by phrenologists?" ' ■'
Ans.—Not literally do we aim to destroy that 

organ or principle; but by cultivating the higher, 
the moral organs, amntiveness becomes obsolete.

2d, “Do you recognize any kind of love'or at
tachment to the opposite sex in your-Order differ
ent from that toward its own?"

Out of tho clover nnd blue-eyed grass 
He turned them into the river lane;

One after another he let them pass, 
Then fastened the meadow bars again.

• Under the willows, and over the hill, 
He patiently followed their sober pace;

Tho merry whistle for once was still, 
And something shadowed the sunny face.

Only n boy! and his father had said .
Ho never could let his youngest go;

Two already were lying dead , -
Under the feet of the trampling foe./ .

But after the evening work was done. 
And the frogs were loud in thetoeadow-swamp, 

Over his shoulder he slung Ms gun,
And stealthily followed the foot-path damp, .. .

Across the clover, and through the wheat, 
With resolute heart and purpose grim, 

Though cold was the dew on his hurrying feet, 
And the blind bat’s flitting startled him.

Twice since then had the lanes been white, 
And tho orchards sweet with apple-bloom;

And now, when the, cows came back at night, 
The feeble father drove them home.

For news had come to the lonely farm,: .,
That three were lying where two had lata;

And the old man’s tremulous, palsied arm, 
Could never lean on a son’s again. ■

Tho summer day grew cool and late— , 
Ho went for the cows when the work was done;

But down the lane, as ho opened the gate, 
Ho saw them coming, one by one: - .

Brindle. Ebony, Speckle, and Bess, 
Shaking their horns in tho evening wind: 

Cropping the buttercups Out of the grass— - 
- But who was it following close behind?
Loosely swung in the'idle air

The empty sleeve of army blue; •
And worn and pale, from the crisping hair • 

Looked out-a faco that the fother knew. '
For southern prisons will sometimes yawn, •

And yield their dead'unto life again;
And tho day tliat comes with a cloudy, dawn 

In golden glor^at last may wane. ; ,
Tho great tears^prang to their meeting eyes;, 

‘FortheheartHnust speak wlicnthelipsaredumb;
And under tho silent evening skies, ’ ’ 

Together they followed-the cattle home. ■ '
, . ; , -^[Harper's Monthly. ,

The fatercourad of friendship is a ootdial for the' 
heart. ‘It begulldsthe hbtirof grief; gefitly wbans 
the tUobghts from the selfishrieM of eOrtdw, and 
gives Che mourner to feel that' earth fi not a wil
derness. " ’ ■ ■ ■ ■"■ ■ '■ -'I-'CI !■• '.'•'•■'I >"■■ ' ■:.

W865,

Ans.—Wo do recognize true, genuine love to tho 
opposite sex. Wo cultivate a pure love 'toward 
them in a social capacity, void of husband and 
wife, viewing these offices and relations- to belong

' . ------- •-»-'-' tt of this world, and not
—.— _..„...„, „. .,,„,„„„, Order. Our love to tlie 
opposite sex is very nimiiar uxUat nf ix-ntherB. 
and sisters of one fondly.

3d, “ Why is not your government a Democra
cy?"

• Ans.—Because it is a Theocracy, a government 
emanating from God through agency. It was first 
established in the year 1792, by spirit direction, at 
Mount Lebanon, Columbia Co., State of New 
York, through what would now bo called shaking 
mediums of the highest order. .Hence the origin 
of the nick-name, Shakers. It is evident that the 
government of the primitive Church was a Theoc
racy, for there is a very strong resemblance be
tween the history of tho spirit and practice of that 
Church and that of the Shakers, at the present day.

4th, " Why are you so conservative?”
, Aps.—Because it is necessary that one extreme 
should balapce'another. The world-are univer
sally lost in the gratification of the “ lust ” of the 
flesh, and haye'been for ages, and were there not 
a conservative principlo carried .out practically 
somewhere, we nave reason to fear there will bo a 
“ fearful looking for,” and that the earth will ere 
long sink beneath the weight of the abominations 
committed tliereon. Where shall we look for re
form? We cannot And it among the Mormons 
nor Free-Lovers. The former given to polygamy, 
and the latter to their affinities, are repudiated by 
all true Spiritualists of the present day. There
fore it is necessary that we be not only conserva
tive, but radical on this point. We are to become 
like little children, pure and innocent. What do 
they know or care about tlie sexes f With them 
there is neither male nor female, known as such: 
although they exist individually, they are all one, 
and so are the children- of God—ono in spirit., 
“ They that are joined to the Lord are one spirit.

I am truly thy friend, ' Jab. 8. Prescott.

Ypsilanti, Mich., April 4th, 1864, 
.Elder J. S. Prescott: . .,
' Respected Friend—I wrote you a letter last 
February, I think, and received a vbry kind and 
fraternal reply to some questions. Please accept 
my thanks for the attention you gave my letter. 
Yon ask to know “ When I was at your place, how 
long I stayed, whom I saw,' what opportunity I 
had for gaining information.” &c; On my way 
home from the East; last November I stopped 
about one day at North Union, and saw whom I 
supposedto.be Elder.James 8,.Prescott,. He con- 
।versed with me some two hours, iii the morning, 
and read some from a book, which he said was as' 
sacred as the Bible. ' ■

That book I would like to read: also one I think 
that was called the “ Sacred Boll.'1 Brother F. W. 
EVans sent me a book entitled “ Christ's Firstand 
Second Appearing.” And last Fall, when I was at 
Mount Lebanon to spend a fow days, he gave me 
ri “ Compendium," an excellent work, all of which 
I have.read with tho greatest interest. Judging 
of your people from what I have read, seen and 
heard, I think you are tlio . nearest riglit of any 
body, of men rind women existing1 on this planet. 
Nevertheless I do not consider you perfect in good
ness nor oil wise in knowledge..

Blit If It Is really a fact that you havo the ele
ment of all progress within you, and are willing 
to cultivate that element without being forced to 
it from without, I am bound for. the kingdom of 
Shakerlsm. To make up my mind intelligently, I 
want all the available knowledge, of the , matter. 
You say, “Tho way to know is to como and enter 
into tho work,"&0. -Before making a final -de
cision, I want all the information that can be gain
ed jn order to make an intelligent one. Although 
I am a natural Radical,' yet Ido not want to bo 
so much so as to bo fanatical. A person' has to 
make a very radical change on entering upon tlie 
life of a Shaker. After, commencing’to ascend 
the hill, I would not like to back down. ,

Now you will pardon me if I shall appear too 
much like finding fault For if I am allowed to* 
judge of myself, the true understanding is what'I 
want. In answer to my first .question, you say, 
“ By cultivating tho moral organs, amativeuss be
comes obsolete., If aniativeness becomes obsolete, 
there can be no love for tho opposite tex different 
than that toward Ite own. Forifrom that fiaoulty 
or the cerebellum, qprings sexual.love or "attache 
montto tl'0 opposite sex, as quchjyet apgwering 
my second question, you say “ We do recognize 
frUe, genuine love to thb Opposite sex, vdrysiirillar 
to that of brothers and sisters df onh family.'' 
Now the love between brothers, and.siston is dlf- 
fetontfrom that,between b.rptherp ,and brpthera,. 
or between sisters and sistoys, and tl^e diffetenoa, 
according to meiital sefefice arites’from the teflon”

of thq>erelte.
<paraoq *me;|q I confess tMt i (td'novgeiKimucq 
llghtfrom th.eanswer td mWwwndfajWftionH Btillp 
^TOUmtfyriu^an expj>fri$erb^ ipofe tq my

I do not knpw whether you mean to say. yes, or 
po, to my second- question. Understanding your 
language the best rcan,! should thinkyon meant 
to be understood'negatively. ,If ypu do mean this., 
in cartying out the idea I seem to 'involve -myself 
in an inconsistency..;For of whpt use art male 
and female; if one sene-has no choice for the oppO-’ 
site sex different,thw$hat toward its own? I 
think I see a great principle at the: foundation of 
all motion ana existence,-wiiich principle Involves, 
serin every, department of the-ripiverse. "

lathe mineral kingdom nro positive and nega
tive, which correspond to •Annie, and female. In 
the vegetable kipguoni is ser.. And. in the animal 
kingdom issez, Iri which man, as ph earthly being, 
is included. And why not sexto man- 'an a spirit- 
ual’and angelio being? Inspiration, through Paul, 
says, that Invisible things ore understood by 
things made. Even tho Godhead-can be under
stood in the same way: Then God andangels are 
male and female—Christ is male and female—and 
man in his resurrection state must be male and 
female. You are tho children of G6d; and hence 
in the resurrectipq state; then why say there is no 
male nor fcmale.in your Order; or what is nearly 
tbe same thing, or to be as though thero were rio 
male and female. Are you not trying to be some
thing that does not exist to all tho universe of 
God? : ,

If you inoan to be understood that the relation 
of the sexes in, the resurrection order is different- 
from that in tbe natural order, excluding marriage 
rind sexual love on the, animal plane, all right; 
that I can' understarid.' Brit to.be as though there 
were no sex is too much like one sex in the Ortho
dox God. 'I can understand that the relation or 
attachment of the sexes in tlie Christ or angelio 
sphere, to be different from that of man in his 
first or nritural order." But to say that there is no 
more attachment between male and female than 
between male and male, is an idea I cannot get 
from things made. “ For the invisible things of 
God are clearly seen, being understood by things 
that are made.” If I go to the mineral kingdom, 
I see the relation of positive and negative, which 
is analogous to sex, is different from that of posi
tive: and positive, or of negative, and negative. 
So in the animal, even when they are not under 
any sexual excitement.

There is a different and more congenial relation 
between male and female than between those of 
the same sex; so with man from childhood, other 
things being equal, the child is more strongly at
tached and has more congenial amusements with 
the opposite sex than with its own. And ns' a 
general rule, other things, being equal, the father 
is more strongly attached to the daughter than 
to the son, and the mother more strongly attached 
to the son than to the daughter, and vice versa. 
And why should there not be sexual attachment’ 
with man in his higher or. angelio state? -Now 
let me, ask, if all the. distinctive functions that 
make riian in his natural order have their corre
spondence in the angelic life; Or is there anything 
in spirit-life analogous to procreation in tho natu
ral man? . .

In answer to my question, why are you so con
servative?—I use conservative in its modern 
usage—you say “it is necessary that you be not 
only conservative but radical, or radically con
servative.” That is about the state I took you to' 
be in, becapse that seemed to toe to be an incon
sistent stand, consequently I asked the question. 

.Rridicalisni and conservatism I take'to be two ex
tremes to humanity’s progress. Hence the medi
um point would' seem the more consistent. I 
.tbink a radical standpoint more conducive to 
growth and progress than a conservative one, and 
we cannot have any great progress without radi
calism; even radicalism to the point of fanaticism 
seems to me preferable to conservatism. For if it 
does not conserve all tbe good in its effects to get 
rid of old errors, it soon learns by experience-to 
fall back to the medium line of action, while con
servatism holds to the old landmarks, unwilling 
to make change. '

With w^at efforts uncivilized and half civilized 
nations resist all innovation, The American abo
rigines, and Chinese hation, are “ radically conser
vative”—hence their lack of progress. Your so
cieties, seem to remain about as they were fifty 
years ago or more. If they make any advance, it 
«eems to be like all other religious societies, from 
outsioo pressure. Are not Mormonism and Free 
LoveismTheocracies, aswellasShakerism? There 
is the Jewish and Roman Catholic religions. Are 
they not Theocracies?

When Doctors and Timocracies disagree, who 
shall decide,” if Democracy, enlightened by rea
son and science, cannot? Do you consider a The
ocracy the highest form of government? Can God 
pardon or annul the effects of amoral transgres
sion, any more than he can a physical one? With 
these disjointed ideas and questions, allow me to 
subscribe myself, most respectfully yours,

■ Edmund Young.

Nobth Union, May 22,1864.
Dr. E. Young: ’ *

Esteemed Friend—Yonr letter of April 4th is 
received. It reminds us of a -remark made by Dr. 
Holley, f. e., “ No faith is more easily misunder
stood and misrepresented than that of the Shak
ers.” Bo it appedrs in the present instance. Sen
timents which are clear and well-defined to us, 
seem to be ambiguous to you. Ideas and-terms 
which aro familiar to us, need much explanation 
to render them acceptable to most minds unac
quainted with our faith. ' '

Henco we find it necessary to be more explicit 
in gojng over the grpurid the second time. Wo 
have some recollection of your call at the office on 
your way from Mount Lebanon. Books “ given 
by inspiration of God are profitable for the man 
of God, that he may be thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works;” we do not wish to see tliem di
minished, but rather increased, although we do 

t not consider them-infallible. We have no more 
inspired volumes to circulate at present Those 
you mention we hold sacred. In the year 1843 

' five hundred copies of the "Sacred Roll ” were dis
tributed gratuitously as a word of warning to the 
inhabitants of earth. Some of its predictions are 
fulfilling to the letter, and have been for several 
years past.

You say,' we “ are the nearest right of any body 
of men and women existing on this planet, judg
ing from what you have read, seen, and heard.” 
And still-ypu say, “ I do not consider you perfect 
in goodness, nor all-wise in knowledge.” Is not 
this rather a gratuitious assumption?—a position 
vie never claimed. If we were already perfect in 
goodness and all-wise in knowledge according to 
the self-styled Orthodox theory of Christian per
fection, what chance would there be for uS to pro
gress in the future? Because thelridea of perfec
tion is a condition where there can be no improve- 

-ment for tho better. But this is riot bur idea of

Wi?fethim have’ 
' W«d a greater 

churches ^^“X™^^ . principles or original 

v»hl ™ZJ^;L0U wU ^ are bothMuwKte^.^^ of the “"U- 

aJ?Jc9£!w to your riMpnd qqeition. we said “we &”O«TdeJ&^  ̂

lenufoelmteis not “fort^iWe nercelve thnt^n 
tove^h ^nder ^^ ^*? amativeriess. or sex- 

waTImjS? u’f.."'‘foke’a nice distinction.

ture, going;nnder thb specious name of amative
ness, or sexual love, sailing under false ’colors 
while its mainspring of action is nothing but 
"lust!' Wehaye learned to call things by their 
right name.'To test the truth of onr* position1 
exclude the gratification of “ lust," or lay restrict 
tions upon It, and you will soon find out how far 
tliip pretended love goes between the sexes, how 
sopn th'e.'cold shoulder will be turned. Instead o/ 
sexual love, it will be sexual hatred of the bitter
est kind, ready to take the life of its viotim if It 
does not yield its assent to be corrupted'and rob
bed of its virtue. Such is the nature of "lust” 
sailing under the false colors bf aniativeness an'd 
sexual love. “Lust”is what makes hell in hu
man society, and was the prinjary cause of the 
destruction of the bld world. It is the sole cause 
of all wars and fightings now-and ever was, or 
ever will be, as it is written, “ Whence come wars 
arid fightings among you? Come they not hence 
of your ‘ lusts,’ that war in yourtoembers?” ft jg 
the greatest enemy to man’s progress in- this life, 
and will be in the spirit-life, nnd he can never rise 
to a higher plane of good while living to the in
dulgence of that passion. ■ ' ■'

As amativeness, or sexual lust," is the power 
of attraction between the sexes on the .animal' 
plane, or rudiniental sphere, and we aim at its 
entire destruction by a daily cross and self-denial, 
that we may thereby be the better able to. culti
vate true genuine love toward, the opposite sex, 
you seem to think that toe thereby annihilate'-the 
sexes, or might as well, in the angelio order.' But 
this was a mistaken-idea—that was notour mean
ing. There is nothing more firmly established in. 
our minds than the existence of the sexes,'male / 
and female, in the angelic order. We might as 7 
well undertake to annihilate the sun, moon andi : 
stars, as to annihilate the sexes in human intelli- \ 
gences in the angelic order. This.yon have proved '• 
by citing us to the mineral, vegetable and animal 
kingdoms, and a quotation from St. Paul to the 
Romans, i: 20, “For the invisible things of Him 
from the creation of the world are clearly seeti, 
being understood by the things which are made, 
even bis eternal power and Godhead,” conse
quently we conclude there must be the attributes 
of male arid female in the Deity. These argu
ments are familiar tous, and we consider them

in 
Oh

;W’J

Christian perfection. We hold to endless pro
gression in goodness, wisdom aud knowledge. 
Nay, my friend, eternity .will bo none too long for 
us to progress in the future, for we, consider that 
we havo the element of progress withiri us, and 
we aro willing to cultivate that element without 
being forced to, from without. It is what we have 
been doing voluntarily for many years past. ,

It is true ri man may be forced to believe there 
is n God, ahd -be forced to obey God at first through 
fear, but ultimately he will, if he progresses, be
lieve and obey God through love, because the: ele
ment of love is within Jiim, and only needs' culti
vating by a daily cross agalrist tho opposite to' 
give tlio love principle a fair chance to be devel
oped. If a man never progresses only as he is 
forced to from without, ne at once becomes like a. 
machine that is propelled by steam, or some other 
power: take off the steam, or power, and the ma
chine stops. Bb it Is with a mah’s progress: If the 
element is not within him, he ceases to oct only aS: 
bo is acted upon,.. . : .

You say, “I aril a natural radical?’ So are toe, 
but not fanatical, as a general tiling—for from lt^-' 
not only natural radical, but epirllual-radioal, ott 
some Points; on other points we are Conservative, 
according qs wisdom tpay dictate. Wo do not be
lieve thqre is any such thing as essential reform 
for this world without being rddicdl and'conserve 
tive, both growing out of/tha, condition of human 
society. To illustrate: Amantyantsto join, pur 
community; Im: bi' anxlbrij taktiow out terms'of 
admission; we'tell him tlm/frst step is to honestly 
,confess his atari to Grid, before a witnriss, and-takb 
up bis erpw pgolnet the t'/lerii," and pefise to CT»k itaiws^ - - 

grades humanity below the lbw*t’order ____,
malt. .On: thia;point>xre are “rttall>aWb>He.’.heygi 
h? fo filling to. *» G>b«. tt wA wUUst JM2»J^ 
tee&!«M3te^^^

conclusive. On this point we agree.
Yon say, “Tf you mean to be understood that s 

the relation of the sexes in the angelic order is/ 
different from that in the natural order, exclud/i 
ing marriage and sexual love on the animal plaqq. 
—all right That I can understand.” WelUwe 
do mean that, exactly, and nothing else, witn'tiie 
exception of one word, that is love; we call it 
“lust”—sexual “lust.” And we will tell you'fa 
what this difference consists. In the natural ' 
order their attachments are partial and setfsh, 
governed by passion rather than-by'’principle. 
Sympathies growing out of natural relation per-1 
verts justice and judgment, and in criminal cases, 
where a judge of the court stands related, it ,1s 
deemed sufficient cause for Ms removal from the 
bench in that.trial. And in family relatioris how 
often do. we see one selected out as a particular 
favorite,’on-whom is bestowed many choice fa^ 
vors, and many times at the expense; of pther 
members of the family equally worthy. .: Tliis pur- 
tiality sometimes falls on one sex^and,'sometimes 
on the other, whichever happeriri to'be' Me''ihbBt' 
fortunate in its physical or mentalPrparilzation '

But in the angel older it is not so. .^TtaKpttw 
itles growing ont of natural relatioriri’Wjr 
come oy cultivating a general love to alMTU 
love each other according to. merit; 
worth. They have respect to Chirac , 
to persons. Their love to the oppositeyiexjii 
pure love, Impartial, unselfish, and is; reflneaib 
the cross; and is not concentrated on any indivlu- 
ual exclusively, but' upori all who are equally A 
lovely. This is true sexual love, as we holdfft, ' 
free from " lust." . . '

There is nothing analogous to procreation fa all 
the heavens, that we know of. The least thought 
of It is an abomination to tbe pure in heart and to i 
the sense of the redeemed. If there is anything , 
of that sort, it must be on the very lowest plane 
of human intelligences in the rudimenta! sphere.' 
“ It is a shame even to speak of those things done 
of them In secret.”—St. Paul. ,

It is not-true that a child is more strongly at
tached and has more congenial amusements with 
the opposite sex than with its own, other things 
being enual. We deny the assertion. Asagen- 
efal'thing,in the absence of “lust’’itis there-, 
verse. Boys rather play with boys. GWls rather: 
play with girls. Each sex prefers its own. -Nor-, 
is it true with regard to animals when not under, 
sexual excitement It makes no difference; they 
are just as well satisfied and contented to herd 
with their own sex as they are with the opposite, 
until about the time for their season to come 
round again. We saw this demonstrated the. 
ether day, in a compriny of young lambs playing 
together, and it was a beautiful sight; both sexes 
joined in the sports and participated in the amuse
ments. This showed (Conclusively that sex was। 
originally designed for reproduction in the natural 
order, and not for mere animal gratification; and ' 
humanity’s progress consists in leaving that I°w 
plane of sensuality, the rudimental sphere, and 
rising to a higher, plane, where each sex derives 
its happiness and felicity from keeping the “Higher 
Law, and mutually enjoying each other's society 
iri purity and innocence, of which that company 
of lambs was a remarkable and striking figure.

You say, “ a person has to make a,very radical 
change in entering upon the life of n‘Shaker. ■ 
Again you say, "Radicalism and Conservatism 1 
take to be two extremes.” And in your^rst letter 
you ask the question, “ Wliy aro you so conserva
tive?" And in your second letter you compare 
us with heathen nations, who admit Of no innova
tion or change. Is not this a little paradoxical: 
—a contradiction? We admit that' we are. too 
conservative to make any change ■ for tiiq.wore®, 
which sinks humanity instead of elevating It m 
this sense we are " radicodly conservative, wneu 
amah comes tous claiming to be the outnoroi 
some new invention, whereby he may gramy 
“ lust!’ on a higher plane, we arp tooradicaliy c0/ 
servative to admit him. We want no sneh pro-, 
greSs. 'Wb want no such mental science, tuat ae- 
grades humanity below'the! common - level ot 
lower order of animals. ,

Lot us examine some of the fruits iff civilised 
nations, and compare them with the Heathen , . 
Pagans, or with thb‘Aborigines °^ 1onr.9°’«1S 
We need not go back any further than the 
war” in America.’ Look at the’recent mwaOT 
at “Fort. Pillow," after they had surrendeted, 
indiscriminate slaughter, that followed, of ™, j 
womeh and children, block nn4 yl11}®’ 
arid burying some alive; t<& hoi"^!^*^ "?£ ns 
tial committee to relate. - This ■ hw come to 
from various .anil well autpen^ 
■ Another, account, is AB.foUWfo;/“o.^^ were scaiplng^r-dead'arid J^ounited on th 
Reeking scalps; freshly ciit from th«'h.^ °^8 
follen heroes, were found suripended to tbeBm^ 
of trees by tip hair,1 with fosoriptions, writ .
slips of paper attached, Ilk0 ^oXj’JtoSln&m wM
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ences,” nnd'the ntoifiess df cltfllzAtfon'ln the nine
teenth centpry, if these-age therqsulteofyour De
mocracy, eplightenefi ,by xeason,and science, von 

' Americans mny keep them all to yourselves. We
Heathens, we Pagaris, we Abdrltfines arid' we 
“SAal:ers" donot wnpt thilm. We wiil still'hbld 
on to our old landmarks: until we nan find- some 
better progress than all tho,t. Is it pny wond,er 
that the Chinese and Japanese nations were so 

• unwillingto open their ports bf trade'hnd'edm- 
merce to tlie civilized nations of Europe and Artier- 
ica? Is it not evident, from the recent!’! wars',’ en- 
Rendej6!!,in those nations, that it would .have 
been better for them if Europeans and Americans 
had never entered their porta? When "hations 
comei to be weighed in the great, scale of Justice, 
on which do yon think this sentence will.fall with 
ftye^eatest weight?-" Mens. Mene, Tekel, Uphar-
. ' The Americans or Aborigines?- Give us 

the condition of the poor Indians,'bur red broth- 
i®b-. They are not so lost arid- sunken In crime 
and licentiousness as theircivillzed nolghbors are 
■~tlte pale faces, as they call them—they live more 
in accordance With the “ laws of nature." Hence 
we have evidence to believe that they are’ found 

? n“vnnce of a large majority of those of civ
ilized natiqns, in the “spirit- world.” . 1

Perhaps wei. could explain to you. better and 
more to your edification verbally than.we can by 
writings hbwever, wo will make'another effort. 
J ovident that civilized nation's are more given
to the 'flesh ’ than they are to the “ spirit," henco 
their progress is downward instead , of upward. 
What city in Europe is it that gives fashions to 
the whole civilized world? Is it riot Paris, in 
France? And what did-we see in one of the 
YteYfiJaad papers but a few days ago? It was 

• the following: “The Paris Police Reports say that 
during tho past year over ten thousand dead new- 

• lybOrn Infants have been detected at the gratings 
of the immense reservoir into which the sewers 

: empty .their contents."—Cleveland Weekly Plain 
■ ^ealer, May kith,1RM. Infanticide Is a great crime. 

To know' how to kill Infants before they are born 
. i . J^He " °f the age of progress among

civilized nations. And a modern: improvement 
on-this new invention is to know how to prevent 

cf ISfl’*!?”’ foe object of which is. to promote the 
gratification of ‘hut" betweep tlie sexes Without 
taking effect. Not being satisfied witli this, they 
must corrupt the ''press" and rising generation;

?Jve^ Ronenil publicity, they must stick 
R 'nto the advertising columns of .our common 
newspapers, and let it go broadcast all over the 

। land. . Such are the abominable' effects of “ luit" 
. Romg under the false names of “ amaliveness ” and 

"sexual love." O “toll it not in Gath, publish it 
. . ^iR tho afreets of Askelon.”— JI Samuel 1:20. 
\ Again we ask, where is humanity’s progress 

among civilized nations? ■ :
s c,^,0"r we Heathens, Pagans, Aborigines and 

khflke™ are radically conservative on this point. 
• We are not at all versed in that kind of science.

We are just where we were fifty, years ago. or 
more, hence onr lack of progress In that direction. 

■ ■ ■ We admit that we have never had occasion to
.learn the art of curing foul diseases caused by the 

; * action of the “ cerebellum," or amativeness, or sex
ual” fust,” contracted and entailed oh posterity.

. Henoe our lack of progress in that direction. We 
admit tliat we have never learned the art of mod- 
®rn warfare and its appendages, to learn how to 

, kill tyuman beings, and cause them to be sacrificed 
• / upon the altar of pride, lust and ambition; besides 

• causing hundreds and thousands to become’crip- 
' ' .Plea for life, and these mostly taken out of the la
-boring classes—farmers and mechanics—some of 
, 'post useful and best citizens of our country.

our ’ac^ °f PtoRtoss in that direction. We 
' adrtflt that on all thsse points wo are too “radi
cally conservative ” to keep up with the progress of 

,the age. We can never descend to sucli low, de
grading vices. Never! Notwei. . . .... '
You ask, “ When Doctors and (Theocracies dis

agree, wlio shall decide, if Democracyienllghtened 
by.,reason and science, cannot?”,:. We answer, 
'finite" Reason and Science are good in their 
place, but let us examine fruits, and see what God 
they serve. Tliere are two distinct Gods spoken 

..of in holy writ.- One is the God of Heaven, the 
other I8 Hie god of this world. Tliese Gods have 
also,their distinct attributes. The God of Heav- 

' en is;knbwn by his attributes of holiness, justice, 
mertyy and trujh. Tlie god of this worldjs Known 
.by Ate attributes; viz., the lust of the flesh, the lust 
.of thoteyes, and tho pride of life: I. Cor. iv: 3, 4— 
L John it’:,16. This forms a triune God, an inglo- 

Eaoh.God has ita votaries, and their 
always correspond with the attributes of

God they serve—hence by their "fruits ” shall 
i'f^^Py^'W ■ ........ .  ••

vni>?^9W-;™lte<^^ . emanating, from tho/god of
world are known by the ''fruits",of the flesh, 

>,;vynich are these: “ Adultery! fornication,uaclean- 
in^M, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, 
ivapance, emulation, wrath, strife, seditions, envy- 
irigs, murders, drunkenness, revelllngs, and such 
.like." But a Theocracy emanating from the God 
of Heaven is known by the fruits of the Spirit" 
.which are these; " Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, 
.against wliich there is no law:” Gal. v: 19, 20. 21. 
You ask, “Are not Mormonism and Free-Lovcism 
Theocracies, as well as Shakfrism? And are not 
.the Jewish and Roman Catholic religions, Theoc
racies?. Ans. Let us examine someof their“/iuite ” 
and compare them with the attributes of their 
God- ....... '

How is it with tjie Mormons, Jews, and Roman 
Catholics? Do tliey not all bear arms, and learn 
tbe artabf “ war," and actually engage: In human 
'conflict to take life, void of any conscientious scru
ples, contrary to thq principles of original Chris- 
.iia'ni.ty? And is not this legalized murder? Andis 
not,murder one of the "fruits" of the flesh? And 
.dope not .this place all their Theocracies, logically, 
pcripturally and conclusively, under ttye influence 
.of the god of this world? What else can we make 
of them?,. By their ‘{fruits” we are to decide this 

^question, and net by Democracy, enlightened'by 
reason and science, for those have already tyeen 
weighed in thebalanccsandfoundwantinginpro- 
flucing the "fruits ” of tho “ Spirit." . .
, „How is it with the Free-Loveris Theocracy? Let 
up examine some of their "fruits." And what do 
wq find? ''Adultery" -on the very first page of 
their history, Do they not seek out their affinity 
jn anottyer man’s wife,, and live with her. as ills 
pyrn, year after year, while his own is living, mak
ing null and void the mkrriage covenant?; And 
is not this “ adultery.” .according, to the daw, aud 
According to the gospel? and is not adultery, one of 
tha fruits of the flesh? Consequently, does it not 

. -place their Theocracy under the god of this world? 
' What'else can we make of it? Where is human-

fes^^^
dns/HA irtstead of idleness and larfriess. “Agninst 
Which there is no law.?i . j
i •P.M’Wnination .we flnd,4hpsp!‘/ruite” nre ex- 
I'i.bited among the Shakers, |n nj?renter,pr less fle- 
greo, nnd hove beeti for moretbanhalf a century, 
anil this is nlltheevldenee'thntany bodv of peo
ple are required to gird to- prove their Theocracy 
to have emanated from; the. God of Heaven, wliich 
1? recognized by.them tp’be the highest and holi
est fdrnidf Government on earth, because It is 
hasell iipon slmpleobedienbe to a superior and 
higher law. Therefore it may be justly conceded 
to them, that they are the most successful, radical 
and moral Refonners of the age, without regard 
to the'oxtinotlon of the race. . '

‘‘When1 Doctors disagree;" If they use drug 
’poisons fdr remedies, reject them entirely; but do 
not throw their physio to the dogs, it may kill 
them; but throw it |nto the stove, or dig a hole in 
rl'B ground and bury it, and then take to the Water 

‘WUlfhe, and live In strict accordance with 
physiological law, and our word for it, you will 
live tlie longer. . '

You ask. “ Can God pardon the effects of a moral 
transgression nny more than he can a physical 
one? Anri. "The soul that sfnnetty it shall die,” 
is the irrevocable degree of the Almighty. Sin is the 
transgression of law, both moral and physical, and 
whoever violates law must suffer the ,penalty of 
that law, whether it bo moral or physical, and no 
vicarious atonement, or pardon, can avail any
thing, until he who transgresses ceases to trans- 
^e?^' learns t° Uva in obedience to the laws 
of his being, arid-cith forgive himself; and then, 
God, who is greater, can pardon more abundant
ly, as it is written,“Let the wicked forsake his 
way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and 
let him return unto the Lord, arid he will have 
mercy upon him ; and to onr God, for be will abnn- 
,dantly pardon.". . .

Again we, lnvjte you to come and seo us, and 
we will expound unto you the way of God more 
perfectly.” I am, as ever, thy friend,

Jas. S. Prescott.

Ypsilanti, Mich., June 29111,1804.
Elder James S. Prescott, Cleveland. Ohio: •

Much Esteemed Friend—Your communica
tion of May 22d was gladly received and carefully 
read. I should have acknowledged its reception 
before this, hut the excessive demand for physical 
labor seemed to prevent. Please accept my thanks 
for the full, earnest and able manner with which 
rny questlons are Answered; ' '

You may believe me to be a Reformer In all that 
is embraced: in the subjects ol Politics, Medicine 
md,Religion. I use, neither, tea, coffee nor tobac
co, nor drink spiritous liquors, nor swear, hor pray.

V' 1 Most respectfully ybnrs, '
........... Edmund Young.
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NICODEMIANS AND THOMASIANS.
BY WILLIAM HOWITT.

, In the gospels we find the types of almost every 
human character or spiritual condition that we 
can possibly meet lyith in life^' Amongst the dis-. 
cipies themselves what a variety of representa
tive; natures I We have Peter the impetuous, 
ready in his zeal to imagine himself capable of 
any trial; the first to fail, the first to repent of his 
failure; and drawing from bls bettor-experience 
a grave strength that is admirable. We have in 
Matthew, the taxfjatherer turned Spiritualist, and 
mqrtyr for the truth; John the loving, simple 
soiil, caring little for the cliopped straw of mere 
dogmas, placing nil merit in love, and yet having 
conferred on him the inost sublime and prophetic 
visions of-any of the apostles. We have Paul the 
leaned persecutor converted by miracle into the 
teacher of the natives. Philip, who had walked 
for years with the Godhead and did not know it, 
yet mhde capable, by the same power,of the flight 
of angels whilst-in the body. We: have Thomas, 
the doubter, and Judas, the black sheep of the 
flock, the traitor of all traitors. We liave in the 
counsellors of a whole nation one solo Gamaliel 
giving the counsel of true wisdom; and-we have 
Nicodemus, who, though he was drawn toward 
Clirist, only ventured to approach him by night 
We have the sons of Zebedee, who desired to have 
granted to them, as the price of their discipleship, 
to sit on the right hand of Christ in heaven!

Whocannot point tomen of our own day who are 
the exact followers of one or otlier of these repre
sentative men?- In many cases they are not indi- 
.vidurtls, but whole classes. How perfect is the 
coincidence of those Catholics Of the present day 
who kidnap children, and draw daughters, by In
cessant arts, from their mothers; and bring con- > 
tempt on their .Church.by, such despicable con
duct, and those zealots,to whom our Saviour said, 
“ Woe onto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypo
crites! for ye compass seo and land to make one 
proselyte; and when he is made, ye make him 
twofold.mope tho child of hell than yourselves.”

I have freqently drawn attention to the disci
ples of Nicodemus of our day,’ and have dubbed 
them Nicodemians, a name wliich is likely to ad
here to a Very numerous body. Who does not 
know amongst his acquaintance, sometimes no 
few, who are at heart confirmed Spiritualists, but 
would not for the world, that the world should 
know it? They love the truth, but certainly not 
with a deep and perfect love, for “ perfect love 
casteth out fear;”, and fear is their great tyrant. 
Thebe persons Tove Christ, no doubt, and expect 
him to acknowledge them in his kingdom, though 
they have Pot acknowledged him here. Tliey are 
willing to forget his explicit words;”" Whosoever 
is ashamed of mo and of my word in this adulter
ous and sinful generation; of him also shall the 
Son of Man be ashamed when be cometh in the 
glory of his Father with the holy angels.” ' They 
would'draw near to tlie persecuted truth, only 
they do n’t like persecution. Tliey would ac
knowledge that faith which has always been dis
tinguished by its martyrs, but that they have no 
fancy for mortyrdorii. ■ ' • : . . :

They forget the inevitabledonditionsofdiscinlo- 
ship: ?If,any map will come after me. let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross and follow mo." 
Tliey cannot follow Christ, or, Christ's trutli, who 
are not prepared like him, to be “ the despised 
and rejected of meii.” None can do this but the 
truly wise and . heaven-illumined, who renfember 
the grand condition of apostleship. “For whoso
ever will savo liis life shell lose it; biit whosoever 
will lose (or is willing to lose) his life for my sake, 
the same shall save it." The true dlstiple knows 
that the very highest rewards of discipleship are 
inseparably,tyound up witty persecutions; “Veri
ly I say unto you, thero is no man that hath left 
house, df brethren, or sisters, or father, ormother, 
or wife, or children, dr lands, for my sake, and the I 
gospel’e, but he shall receive a liundrod-fold more 
In this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, 
and mothers, and children, and.lands, with perse
cutions ; nnd in the world to come eternnl life.”-<- 
Mark xl: 29. But the Nicodetnlah, who would 
like to have -the hundred-fold, does not like the 
price at wliich that is , to be purchased, and he 
comes to Christ by candlelight; and, no doubt, he 
wUl'receive a candliglit reward.
Tho Nicodemians would proclaim the presentner- 

scouted truth of the gospel, the manifestation of the 
world and the life of ministering spirit, if it were 
only not persecuted;.he would be very valiant if 
tbero'was no dan^et of ridichle from friends; nnd 
loss from other quarters.- > He would boa rose-leaf 
heroLa martyr amjd the very flames, if they were 
but the flames of a genial fireside and applauding 
thousands. But thebe wereinot tlio martyrs and 
heroes'lof- otlier days! We look'back on times 
when Christianity was rudely .persecuted, and 
those who bel|eved,in It did not believe under a 
clonk, or in tho chaintyor with Winds drawn and, 
doors IpckCd. They ktood and heard the sarcasm 
pf the streett, tho bloody rush of soldiers,'the hup' 
pliitheatre of hungry.Wild beasts, sawing asunder,' 
boiling in oil, pnfl the like , experiments. From 
age to. ago those, terrors and others Were renewed, 
and the believers inet them hot As'skulkers; but 
as men : ' ' 1 • '

“ Who Cured to nobly item tyrannic prMo, ■ ' •
Orpoblydie,theeccondglorioujpar;.”. . ., .

Whore 1b ttyqjand wtyicli has not been drenched 
ylth the blood,of rtiartyrdbm? Where the,oxo, 
and the prison, n'nd'tlie stake havo not done their 
dreadful work on the^oary hehd, the tbnder WD-: 
inan. and tho tenderer clilld; ,and-these have 
stood ilko thp. rocks in their firmness; mothers, 
have cotqe forth unto tlie plaeA of execution, not 
to Biiy, “ abjttre your' faitll, childron, ’and escape' 
the horrhrs of this'death,” but to'stand by theft” 
bolovqd ones in the: publio amphitheatre, and bld, 
tliom suffer and die like him wuq/lied for them. 
- Glorious dayfll gloridus.men, mother^ and,chjl- 
drent Europe Titul Biibh llftys and such rlUbple nt 

' tho Reformation; Etiglatidpnd Scbtltitid haa suoh

ity’s progress among the Free-Lbvers? Only 
downward instead of upward..

Did not theJiumble Author of Christianity tench 
man.the great principle-of non-resistance? Did 
jie/not say. “ love your enemies?” .Which im- 
Wiedj'not Kill them. Then wq would ask, in ail 

. candor, by what .authority do Christian nations 
end Christian Theocracies goto" liar,” arid dd 
^hosp things, that would put heathens, pagans, and 
eypn savages in their most crude and barbarous 
state, to the blnsh? Again we ask, where, is hu- 
thanlty's progress among cjvilizbd nations, to say 
nothing about Christians of the nineteenth century? 
Whp.|s holding on to old land-marks? Are they 
not only fifty years,or more, but eighteen hundred 
yeAfs belitod the age? ’ . ‘
■ Whefe do we find the Jewish Theocracy T It may 
be argued that tlio Jews never recognized Jesus' as 
the Messiah, put Moses is thoir Ipw-givor ,ln Is* 
rael, in him they trust. But their believing or 
disbelieving in the Messiah does not alter the truth 
not'disannul facts. How is it with tlie Jews? Do 
they keep the “ law " in the letter andin the spirit? 
Dp. they not. commit uncleanness, according to 
Mdse's, their own low-giver? Seo Leviticus xv: 
18. And is not uncleanness di)o df the fruits of tho 

_ flesh? And dooseiiot this place their Theocracy 
under the god of tliis world? Wl)af else pan we 
make of it? Where is humanity's progress ritnong 
therJews? Are they not still holding on to Old 
land-marks under tho law?,- What just claim can 
ttyey have to the God of Heaven, since they have 
fejected the'gospel of his 'Soh,the' only medium' 
through which tney and us«can bb’saVed?
< -But Where do we find the Shaker^ Theocracy? 
Lpt tys examine some of their .fruits, and compare 

, thgm with fhq attributes of tho God of Heaven, 
Witty uie exce'ptiqn of thp Judases and rebels 
among thdta, We find them cultivating and bring
ing forth.tbb ^‘fruits”of tho “spirit:? .Lone,Instead 
oLtyatrpdj.Jpy, instead; Of sorrow and mourning; 
Fface, instead of War and hipodrthod; Long-suffer- 
iny,,Instead of lyhbh-lawand snap-juagineut; Gen,- 
ttenewl'insteadof rashness andpteclpltancy | Void- 
neu, inatead of wickedness ana all manner of evil 
^qitty instead । of unbelief and tywrednllty; Meek-,

M^bf Uh'OWftiiM dfiU defilbWt { 'OXailftp; ln-! 
stead of lasciviousness and lewdneist flelf-Uenlal,’

tf

nays then and since. The days of Smithfield, of' 
and the bravecovennnter; tho (lays 

of Quakerism and Wesleyiam; the days of un
daunted hearts, nnd hideous dungeons, aud brand- 
WWW hot irons, and of ransacked, houses, and 
dragging through horse-ponds, and pelting with 
ftl’l'A Md Stones, Thoso.days are gone; but is tlie 
faith gone, too? YVas it the truth that, the brave 
men; and braver women and heroic children suf-

red andTrequcntly djad for? pr, was that truth 
a vapor which has exhaled? No; hero is the truth, 
the ancient imperishable truth, but where are the 
men? Horo is tha grand old truth coma forth on 
the wings of heaven, and with the words nnd in
spirations of God. through his spirit, begins cry
ing, “Down with this accursed . materialism; 
down with this foul arid deadly heresy; wliich 
has broken np the union with heaven, and spread 
n thick; veil over the entrance to tha region of 
souls, ano declared that man has nothingbetter to 
live for than making railroads and building steam 
engines, and poring into tlio properties of matter. 
Down with this insidious doctrine which broods 
over the naturalist in Ids forest ropnds, over tlio 
crucible of the chemist; and has spread a thick 
cloud over the pnlpite of the Church and Dissent. 
Down with tha demon philosophy, which is on all 
sides sapping the foundations of historic truth in 
the Scripture, which would give us gospel max- 
imsAvithout a gospel mediator, who in himself is 
‘ the truth and the life.’ Down with that meta
physical machinery which would sift out tho 
wheat and feed you on tlie chaff It is no longer 
a question whether you shall have religion, nut 
whether you shall have souls; whether thero be a 
Christ, but whether thero is or ever has been a 
Creator? Tho'philosophy of to-day has tri
umphed over theso faiths already in millions, and 
Ite profoundest researches are leading you to— 
Nothingness.”

' Such is tho proclamation from tlib inner regions 
of the universe, carried by myriad spirit-voices 
through all civilized lands; nnd what is the re- 
spone? Tho ancient truth of God is up and about 
again in this shape and for this need—but where 
aro the heroic men and women? Where are the 
days of Godlike martyrdom? Has tho earth lost 
its steel and sinew? Have the nations become 
feeble and degenerate? Have we effeminated in 
our silken saloons, and on our smoothly-gilding 
iron paths, till wo shrink from the voice or heav
en, because we are told that it calls us to stand 
forth and suffer? If it be so, let us confess it, if 
we dare not confess tho great trutlr itself. Let us 
say frankly thnt truth is still truth; but this is no 
ago for embracing it to the death. Let us confess 
that thero were onco iii the world men, woman, 
and even little children, whoso spirits and deeds 
wo can admire, even with tears, but whom we 
dare not imitate. Tliat tears and homage are all 
we have strength to give—wo are no longer what 
they were; we stand crouching, trembling afar 
off, and admit that we are but. pigmies tobur 
Christian forefathers, and that this is truly a day 
of very small things. ’
'. Looft round you and say what is the condition of 
Spiritualism. In fifteen yeats it has worked on 
to its present state, and it is said that twenty mil
lions of people have embraced it. In America 
millions have freely and honestly avowed thoir 
faith in it; in France vast numbers, especially in 
the southern cities, claim as openly to be Spiritu
alists as they do to be Catholics or Protestants. 
They are not ashamed of the solemn sentiments 
of their hearts, and they dare to wear tiieir faith 
on their lips as frankly as in their bosoms. In 
Spain , even when an Archbishop burnt tho 
Spiritualist books, tho common people hissed and 
groaned at him. But in England—who shall say 
how many are its Spiritualists? How many are 
they? TYho shall tell us? Will they toll us tnem- 
selveS? . ’ '
1 Here and there stands forward a bold man or 
woman. Here we see a little group who own 
their convictions, and .yet they live unmolested. 
We havo none of tho old dragonades enacted 
agninst them; no houses burnt down, no fields' 
laid waste, no prisons open for them; none thrust 
or hooted even from society. Yet, with this pub
lic and palpable fact, it is certain that of tho Spir
itualist body the Nlcodcmiaus aro the great ma
jority. We meet them on all hands, and in all 
places. They are iu. the court; in the ranks of the 
aristocracy; in the pulpit, and in the law; yet 
they do not deem it prudent to avow themselves. 
One snys, “I should lose cast;” another, “I should 
lose my practice;" another, “My relatives are con
nected with mo in business, and I cannot injure 
their Interests,’’ One says, “ My master would 
dismiss me;” and another, “My husband or my 
.wife would be furions.’.' ^T-. /

Is this, then, really such a persecuting ago ? 
With all our’boasts of British freedom and Brit
ish tolerance of opinion, aro we yet such bigots 
and such slaves? That is a question which aflects 
the character of England, and should bo settled. 
In the meantime, it is not to be denied that it is 
a serious thing for many to dare to bo honest- It 
is a serious thing to risk in many cases domestic 
peace, position, or even the means of existence. 
Let all sucli be then content not to be heroes or 
martyrs, but to be humble Nicodemians. But, on 
the other hand, nothing is more certain than that 
there aro vast numbers whom nothing but a false 
and fashionable timidity restrains from avowing 
their opinions. For them no loss of interest or 
advantage, no question of domestic rupture has 
any re&l or positive terror. The solo bugbear is 
the fear of being termed superstitious. In tho 
Nicodemians of this class, of what real value is 
the truth? They rate it at something less than a 
well-shaped coat or bqnnet, for tiieir fear of wear
ing the truth openly; is precisely the same as that 
which they havo of appearing in a dress out of 
tlm current mode. ,

Now I would wish to tell theso secret believers 
what it is that they do. It is they who make it 
hard for-others to speak out. Itis they who 
throw the burden or disingenuous concealment 
on others not. so independent as .themselves. 
Though they prize tho truth thus lightly, yet I be
liove that many of them are, at the same time, 
generous and benevolent. Many a man who 
shrinks from a sneer loveb his neighbor, and is 
glad to lend a helping hand to a weaker brother 
or sister. Let me implore them, then, if they will 
not avow their real sentiments for tho sentiments 
themselves, that they will do It to dpori tho way 
for less fortunate ones who would.: If every one 
Who bclievcs in Spiritualism would avow it, what 
a power would bo thrown into its cause! It is 
the littleness of a visible army which bhcourageb 
the enemy and invites attack; Lot a gallant forco 
appear, and- the scene changes. Now I am per
suaded that the Spiritualists of England am'ohnt 
to a number which, if known, would strike tho 
cavilers and opposers dumb. The weak would 
hold up 'their heads, tho strong would become 
stronger by the esprit de corps, and by the force of 
extended sympathies, and the inquiry would be 
quickened uyjjjo very fact of the imposing aspect 
of tho adherents of the cAhse. But what shall bo 
said for a cause where three-fourtlis of its'dis
ciples recoil from Ite banner when borne in tho 
daylight? How shall a causo advance while its 
tactics are those of retreat, qoncealment and cow
ardice? Let the whole body of English Spiritual
ists east awny tiieir unworthy, ahd for the niost 
part,groundless fear, and they will.find them
selves the inomberspf a body.which, for numbers, 
position, character and intelligence, any man may, 
be proud to belong to, and which will strike tho 
opponent and tlio'silly sneerer with respect.' Let 
the name of Nicodomian retreat into tho night toi 
which It belongs; let it perish forovor from tho 
spirit and the tongues of men.. . . %,

And what of the Thomaslans and Thomasites ? 
These aro a particular class of opponents, They 
aro men who would havo you think them ex^ 
tremoly. liberal. You encounter them, every.day. 
Tlioy aro none of your rude and ignorant mon of 
letters, who attend stances only to hoot and jeer 
and quibble; only to'show 'how much meh may 
write, and yet remain behind tho ago; how much 
they may assume to teach, and yet liow greatly 
they ncedtoacliing. These Thomasites,,profess a 
desiro even to believe, but, then, they must see. 
That, they say, is quite reasontible. It is foolish, 
tlioy assert, to behove u]»n anything qhortof actu
al personal observation. They must zee the very 
body of truth, and put their hands into its wound
ed side, nnd put tiieir fingers into tho very prints 
oftho nails Of crucifixion. They forget, or donot 
believe, tho emphatio words of Chrlst to Thomas; 
tho head of their sect; " Blessed are they who bo- 
lipvo and have not seen.” ■ . •

Surely, if it bo only reasonable that a man 
should Seo befdro ho believes, it must bo more 
reasonable, to believe on tho testimony'of'true 
mon. There ih such a thing as Evidence, and the 
reasonable man ip he w|io bolleyes on reasonable 
evidence; On what is it thnt,inninety-nme coses 
out of a dmiulroii;'these’ very gentlemen them
selves do: believe? It is on evidence,1 On that

public evidomte of trustworthy Journals and their 
reporters, which the whole clvlllzod world. 1ms 
agwted tocbnfldein. These gentlemen .themselves 
believe in tho American war, in the Maori war, in 
the last comet, and scarcely a man of thorn has 
soon any one of thbae things.' They bolievo a vast 
volume of the events of history on the evidence of 
men of whom they know nothing, whatever, for 
the channels by which those events reached tho 
printed pngo of tho historian, are and must for
ever remain .unknown to them. They believe, 
every hour of tho day. facte on which it is most 
iniporfant that tliey should not bo deceived, on 
the. private, evidence of individual men.' How, 

,tlien, do they presume to call themselves reason
able mon, exercising only a reasonable caution 
whon tlioy reftiso to bolievo facts attested by mil
lions of living people of all civilized countries, 
thousands of them of tho highest intelligence, 
probity and truth? Thero can bo no objection to 
thoso Thomasites, seeing, though by a singular fa
tality they.seoin never to get to sea whet they so 
much profess a desire to see, and which such mil
lions besides somehow soo most readily.’ .But If 
they mean to retain the character of reasonable 
mon, they must oitlior take prompt measures to 
seo, or they should bolievo not merely good, cred
ible evidence, but a concentration and concur
rence of evidence wliich must convince all really 
reasonable men, or must leave no place for evi
dence in human affairs. ■

Now theso very reasonable men, who only be
lieve what they themselves see, what is it they be
lieve? Surely their articles of belief cannot 
amount even to tiilrty-nlno? Did theso gentle
men see themselves born? If not, do they iioliovo 
that they over were born? Do thdy bolievo In 
tiieir father, who happened to be dead before thoir 
birth? Do they believe in any relative or friend, 
who is, I do not say at tlie Antipodes, but round 
the next comer? Do they believe in King Pota- 
tau, or the existence of the Taepings? In nil tho 
vast body of history, sacred or profane, do they, 
beliove anything at ail? If they do, they are very 
credulous and incautious men, according to tlioir 
own favorite axiom. ■ If they believe only what 
they seo. or have aeon, their real knowledge is dls- 
graceftflly small—they aro the most stupendous 
know-nothings that tho world ever saw.

It is timo that the Thomasites cast to the dust
man this dustiest rubbish of a protended liberali
ty. It is, In a word, an hollow and untenable 
sham. He who renounces the laws of fair and 
credible evidence, such as tho wliole of the world’s 
transactions are based upon, is himsolf unworthy 
of credit. In tho words of Dr. Johnson:

“ Who drives fat oxen, should himself be fat."
He who expects to bo credited on anything that, 

his hearers have not seen, must not drive thoso 
hearers off the established highways of evidence, 
or goad them beyond the limits of a natural pa
tience. It is time that tha hollow cheat of Tho- 
masite. reasonableness should end. Let every 
such stickler for believing only on right, bo con
sistent. Let him really believe 'nothing tliat he 
does not see, in which case hq will not beliove be
yond tho moment, and the narrow circle of his vis
ion—or let him believe that others have seen, even 
if be have not. Tlie Thomasite doctrine of belief 
in nothing but seeing nnd feeling, is a libel on a 
man's own understanding and power of inference; 
a gross libel on his nelglilior never yet convicted 
of an untruth, and is a principle of action worthy 
only of an unreasoning animal. However high 
he may rate his mingled caution and liberality, 
our Saviour has already settled his grade in crea
tion, and has . pointed his attention toaclasSjif 
men far nobler than himself; to those who have 
not seen and yet believe, that is, on evidence ac
cepted by all mankind in all ages and centuries— 
the consentaneous averments of honorable and 
truth-loving people.

garments -for tlie soul, tbit might fit iis, .by good 
deeds, for a place in the homo of tho loved and 
tho loylqg pj Jtyo spheres Qbpyo. t .

It does scorn to me that the lessons of life, here 
have been, sufficient hr educate our generation; 
but if not we now have Um lessons constantly be
fore us from those in the other life, and when 
these are added to those ' of earth-life, it must ar
rest society nnd put a more practical face on pop
ular and fashionable sociqty, nnd press tho two 
extremes Into tho middle classes, nnd spread gen
eral happiness pud goodness throughout our coun
try. . ' .

ffaihinpton/D. C., Feb. 1865. •

THE FACE OF SOCIETY.
BY WARREN CHASE.

Every day the papers relate sad, and often 
heart-rending stories of suffering and starvation 
among tho prisoners captured from our loyal 
armies, setting forth a cruelty scarcely if over 
equalled in civilized warfare, and moro horrible 
than the black hole of Calcutta, or tho English pris
on-ships of tho Revolution. They also keep before 
our eyes stories well authenticated, of tho priva
tion, misery and starvation of the aged, the in
firm, and the children of tho freed slaves along 
tlie border °f »lavo territory, and inside its lines, 
and occasionally awaken our sympathies with a 
horrid tragedy or heart-rending story of . misery 
among the homos of general comfort and tolerable 
happiness.

If wo only read nnd observed this dark side of 
our picture with rebel descriptions of ns, wo might' 
conclude ourselves to bo about “ gone up,” In tho 
road to general poverty and idleness; but there is 
another side, and to me, a worse side than this 
—a face of society that shows to tho spirit-world a 
moro horrid grimaco of selfish pride and shoddy 
aristocracy. It is the extravagant dress, luxuri
ous waste and reckless folly of onr " upper ten ” 
in fashionable life, if indeed you can tell by ex
travagance who the upper ten are.

Standingin a store in Washington, with a friend, 
a few days ago, ho pointed mo to a lady at tho 
counter whoso rich dross, velvet cloak, extrava
gant trimmings, sparkling diamonds nnd costly 
jewelry, among the visible covering of her body 
wo estimated to cost from three to five thousand 
dollars. Sho was well known as tho keeper of a 
house of ill fame. .

Next eve I was standing in tho parlor of tho 
White House, and nearly a score of ladles were 
there in dresses and jewels moro or less costly 
than the one we saw in tho store. I do not know 
the difference in their bodies, bnt they aro sup
posed to bo better; nor would I venture to assert 
the superiority of soul for either or each. Tho out
er covering tyad not much preference in cost and 
richness; bnt ono was for tho parlor and tho other 
for tho street; and no doubt tho first could dress 
as richly for the parlor also, and the latter for tho 
street. : ' . ’
I noticed and ever have, much more of this extrav

agance in dress, among women than men. But tho 
enormous speculations in shoddy, petroleum, con
tracts find coal lands, cotton and salaries, have pro
duced a most reckless extravagance among the 
men also; and smoking and prinking, and gam
bling and suppers, balls, levees, saloons " arid 
brothels, are rapidly on tho increase, and can only 
bo.abated by a general crash in business, and sud
den fall in prices, nnd sloth of speculation, which 
seems inevitable and near nt hnnd. ■

There is ono stable, reliable, standby class of 
people, the dependence of tho country, viz., tho 
middle classes, thoso who live on (Industry and 
economy, and live in sobriety and healthy re
straints; who own little property, take good enro 
of it, and never spcculnto or dissipate. Of this 
.class wo have sufllcient to save us in tho coming 
crash of business which must follow tho check, and 
cessation of arms; and I am glad to find sufficient 
of thoso, oven in Washington,;to save tho nation’s 
capital from prostration, prostitution and general 
ruin, and glad to feol and know even tho President 
Is, in heart and soul, of and with this class, and 
depends on them for the salvation of tho country. 
Ho is truly tho people's man, and, ns far as ho can, 
he sustains nnd relies on tho middle classes. Full 
well he,'and I, and many of you, readers, kndw 
that this shell of shoddy, and tliese rich garments 
that now cover bodies no bettor, if os good, as 
those in rags, must drop off, and. tho bodies, too, 
must drop off and leave tho naked spirits to stand 
out,in such garments only ns the soul has put on: 
by its nets : and dealings with other mortals. 
Many of thoso men so richly dressed and deedntt- 
ed;wlli then have oven less tocdvir'thom,of pure , 
Soul gor^ants/tbah the poor naked, and starved 
soldier, on colored contraband,1 and the poob-, Laza
rus-like beggar in the street. How ^lucli;,better' 
wotild it be fo layup "treasures In heaven,’* or’

BRIGHTER DAYS.
’ BY ALCINDA WILHELM, M. D. .

The pioneers of our Progressive Philosophy, 
who have j bravely struggled and patiently suf
fered Because of the prejudices of learned igno
rance and the opposition of the would-be ]>opular, 
are beginning to see the dawn of brighter days in 
the awakening interest of honest investigation, 
wherever our Philosophy of Principles has been 
fairly represented by the teachings and lives of 
thoso who. are in a public capacity before the 
people.

As speakers or mediums, how responsible the 
position that brings us between the two worlds, 
the soon and tho unseen. How sacred the mis
sion, and full of significance in its results to hu
manity, when ap workers wo practice, as well as 
preach, tho living inspiration of noblo thoughts 
and virtuous deods, with a true regard to tempe
rance and consistency in all things.

Such is the Gospel of Reform, delegated to us 
by the. angel ministry, whoso true ofllco is the 
world’s development, whoso demonstrated facts, 
moral precepts and eternal principles of progress 
demand of us moro than simple faith, or supine
ly resting upon tho merits of spirit commun
ion, without discrimination or qualification; but, 
rather, the practical efforts of its promulgators, as 
well as listeners, to embody its higher teachings 
in every day life, aside from tlio rostrum or 
circle. Never can its ministry bo recognized, as a 
potent force of redemption to mankind, until we 
perceive the practical unfoldmcnt of individual 
manhood and womanhood, physically, mentally 
and morally.

Practice is greater than precept, and the spirit 
of discernment is sifting the chaff ftom the wheat 
of Spiritualism, far and wide. Tho pruning-knife 
of truth is clipping off tlio fungus growth and ex- 
cresenecs of falsehood, folly and lust atlinity, that 
had been interwoven in tlio uncultured mental 
or moral garden of humanity. It is not sufllcient 
that talent alone should secure us a passport as 
teachers, but also morality ns a necessary con
stituent, if wo would wear well and pass through 
life's discipline untarnished by false or sensual 
demands. The crucible through wliich wo are 
sometimes called to pass is well calculated to 
test t]ie strength of moral dignity in separating 
the dross of impunity from the gold of true integ
rity of character, proving our stability and pur
pose to be and do tho right, at all times, and under 
all circumstances.

What is moro noblo to the appreciation of true 
reformers than to seo woman iu this ora of thought 
and action, daring to live in harmony with tho 
beautiful principles sho advocates, privately and 
publicly, daring to bo firm in the maintenance of 
all that is ennobling to her sex, amid tho criti
cisms and designings of lustful natures, unmoved 
by that class called affinity-hunters, truthful to 
herself in tho conjugal relation, and a perfect con
trol of her demands outside of such relations, be
ing subject to the higher law of her being, under 
the guidance of wisdom? <

Wo have some such workers. Wouhl to God 
thoir names woro legion, whoso influence is 
blessed, and grandly reflects upon tho responsi
bilities of their position. Yes, woman, who can 
be trusted to pass through any ordeal, unflinching 
in integrity, move from place to place, a strong 
tower for tho weak, a rebuke for tho guilty, yet 
whose sympathetic natures recognize tho brother
hood of man and the sisterhood bf woman in acts 
of charity and deeds of justice. May tho strong 
links of mutual kindness bind us more closely and 
unselfishly. To build up tho temple of spiritual
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progress, and consecrate upon its altar tho 
ceptablo offering of noble, virtuous lives, is 
sincere desire of ono of the world’s workers.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb., 1865.

Mnni festal Iona In Georgetown, D,
I havo been somewhat surprised that no one of 

yonr correspondents' from Washington have 
given you a relation of tlm wonderful spiritual 
manifestations occurring in Georgetown. Through 
tho kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrie, at whoso 
house they occur, I have frequently been invited 
to witness thorn, and deem them of too much im
portance to bo withhold from tlm public.

Mrs. Miller, the medium, is. their daughter, and 
it is through her mediumship, that these manifest
ations occur. ’ I havo been informed by the pn- 
rents that Mrs. M. had had only two weeks in
struction on tlio piano prior to her development 
ns a medium, and yot under spirit influence sho 
equals, if not excels, in the opinion of many that 
have heard her, tlm best players they have ever 
heard. At a select gathering on Tuesday night last, 
in the presence of Col. D. and several surgeons 
of tho army and civilians, she played on tho piano 
a representation of a battle, including tho roar of 
artillery, the shriek of shells, the discharge of 
small arms, martini music, the shouts of victory, 
the dying away and renewal of the contest. Fi
nally, the wall for the dead, tho solemn accom
paniments of their burial, nnd tho quick and joy
ful stop of the victors to tlm field of triumph. 
She then struck np a tune, so full of heavenly 
music, that invisible spirits testified their presence 
by causing that great piano, weighing not less 
than eight hundred pounds, to keep time with tbe 
music in tho movement of its ponderous legs.

So novel n sight brought the spectators to their 
feet, nnd attracted them to the instrument. They 
scrutinized every movement and every part to 
find the causo of its motion in vain. Mr. Lawrie 
invited tlio spectators to seat themselves upon 
the piano, nml ns many as could occupied scats 
on it; and yet witli the aggregate weightof 1500 to 
2000 pounds, tlio motion of the piano in keeping 
timo to tho music was apparently ns easy as be
fore. The most of tho company took hold of the 
end of the piano and tried its weight. Tlioy were 
then requoHtod tb puttheir flat hands under the 
end, and allow tho medium to touch it with hers, 
when, without lifting nn ounco, tlio end promptly 
raised. Every facility to detect imposition wliich' 
was asked was readily granted by tlm medium, 
until tho Colonel, who1 was tlm most skeptical, de
clared himsolf satisfied. No ono that has soon 
thoso manifestations doubts tlioir marvelousness. 
Tlioy are independent of tho physical or mental 
power of the medium, as, they may or may not 
occur at her bidding; and yot they aro results of 
an intelligent nnsoon cause, anxious to arrest the 
attention of skeptics to tho now demonstrated, 
truth that man is Immortal.

Tho spiritual telegraph between tbe soon and 
tho unseen, with its simple apparatus, is horo con
founding and convincing tho hitherto gloomy skep
tic, with its unmistakable evidences of spirit-life. 
From the capital of this groat nation Spiritualism 
is destined to radiate its manifesting light to Its 
circumference. Tlm Congress of patriot spirita 
have tlioir. permapept session, where lonoe they 
need to sway ip person, our nation’s destiny, and 

.shapo the ends or. human; legislation, to promote 
our progressive prosperity.

The Baimer is pore apt 
depend upon , apq tawpSfU 
quarter, , . -, .

Georgetown,C,
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The Spiritual Philosophy.

We fake the following extracts from a private 
letter:

When will the Christian churches, or those who 
profess to follow the doctrines of Jesus of Naza
reth, and who do not practice any of the teachings 
or examples of Ids life, abandon their old stale 
theology of the dark and gone-by ages, and em
brace tlio refulgent light from the celestial, or 
Summer-Land, where saints and angels dwell? 
The whole terrestrial world is rapidly progress
ing. Men’s minds have progressed with great 
rapidity on most all subjects, and with railroad 
speed, and influenced in tlieir progress by tlieir 
departed siiiritunl friends without tlieir knowl
edge, still they will not believe tlie report of those 
pioneers from the spirit-land, who are anxious to 
point out the nearest and best road, to those re
gions of bliss, wliere all aro destined to travel. 
Fearing to investigate Spiritualism because it is 
not popular among the church-going community; 
fearful of being convinced of its reality, or that 
they may imbibe its principles—the richest behest 
from heaven to man. ,

Let them attend the spiritual lectures given 
through trance speakers or inspired .mediums— 
inspired by those lioly and angelic spirits who 
once inhabited earth's sphere, and who condescend 
to return to enlighten the children of earth anil 
tell them that God is a God of love, and not of 
vengeance; that men and women mako their.own 
heaven and tlieir own hull here on earth; that 
Satan, that dread monster they are so much afraid 
of, is'gcnerated and dwells in their own hearts, 
and nowhere else; if tliey cherish that evil spirit, 
it will lead them astray; if they say,“Get theo 
hence, Satan," it will flee from them, it will not 
harm them. I

In our spiritual meetings may be seen great 
numbers of men and women who have sat oyer 
half a century under a sectarian pulpit, hearing 
the ol<l, stale doctrines of an angry God and hell 
fire. What man in the human body would con
demn his children to eternal punishment If lie had 
the power? Much less would our Heavenly Fa
ther be guilty of such a cruel act. Every man is 
his own accuser, his own judge, Ids own witness, 
and his own executioner—a free agent. These 
facts are known and felt by every inquiring mind; 
tlie old theological doctrines are entirely exploded.

Friends and brethren of tho spiritual cause, let 
your liglit shine before men, fearlessly onward in 
the good work; remember tho poor and needy; 
comfort the sick; charity in a twofold sense Is a 
great virtue—by giving alms or overlooking the 
foibles of our misguideri brethren. A single sldl- 
Ung to a poor person in need would speak louder 
than words could express. Such a prayer would 
ascend like incense from the altar, and no accept
ed by our Heavenly Father and the hosts of heav
en. As Christ went about doing good, do tliou 
likewise. SETH DRIGGS.

t'aiwin, renezuelu, Jan. 14,1865.

, A New tnborcr in #hc Vineyard.
Tlie following is an extract from a letter dated

Byron, N. Y.:
No mortal knows how great is tho need in West

ern New York for laborers on the plane of truth, 
love mid wisdom. Tliis was the favored locality 
where the infant, Spiritualism, was born, and for 
a number of years public speakers and mediums, 
local and itinerant, were numerous; but now with 
a host of believers and a multitude reedy to hear 
and investigate, we liave few or none throughout 
nil these eight or ten counties wlio speak from the 
fiublic rostrum, to supply this great and increas- 
ng demand for truth.

would that I had the eloquence of a Clay or a 
Beecher, and could cqmmnnd the highest inspira
tion promised, I would gladly devote all my ener
gies and inspirations to the presentation of our 
glorious Gospel; but huc.1i as I am and have I as 
freely bestow for the upbuilding and triumph of 
tlie cause to me so dear.

It lias been my precious privilege to enjoy more 
than pm can express or words portray, by inter
course with tlie dear inhabitants from tho otlier 
shore, and I feel that those germs, of such price
less wortli to me, may be tho rich heritage of mil
lions who are now groveling tlieir way iu dark
ness and doubt.

I intend to ’responil to calls to address, inspira
tionally, or to attend funerals within a reasonable 
distance of my home, and I wish it to be under
stood and borne in mind, that tiie “ almighty dol
lar " is by no means the incentive to action, but 
that I labor for tho tiplmlldlnfr of the ooune Of 
truth on earth, and realize the richest reward and 
truest happiness in the successful accomplishment 
of that object. J- W. Seaver.

EvanHvillc. Wisconsin.
Be it known to whom ft may concern, that the * 

above named place can boast of more liberal 
minds than any other place of its size in tho State. 
It is situated oh tho Beloit and Madison Railroad, 
and equidistant from both places. Its population 
is about one thousand. A free hall is supported 
by the Spiritualists, wherein lectures are held 
if bout every two weeks.

Mrs. Spence some years ago broke the green sod, 
tearing away many of the feeble roots of Ortho
doxy, and with firm, Intrepid step cast the good 
Heed. Others with a gentler hand nave continued 
tlie work, while a strong society of Spiritualists 
and earnest investigators are the fruit. Two good 
healing and' ono very good clairvoyant medium 
are among tho number. Our lectures aro well at- 
tendeil, and oven some of our Christian brethren 
venture In occasionally, prompted by curiosity or 
in search of lietter food for their yearning souls. 
The “ Banner” conieB to many here a welcome 
messenger, and many others who feel themselves 
unable to subscribe for it, borrow of their friends, 
rind thns the trnth goes round.

From the press and the rostrum the glad tidings 
go forth; and while tbouAnndi are made happy in 
the conviction of the realities of spirit commu
nion, the leaven of free thought is silently and 
gradually liberalizing the mosses: the bonds of 
sectarianism are loosening, and unfettered Reason 
is only waiting, liko doubting Thomas, for more 
tanfahle evidence. Yours, that it may come,

Feb. 18,1865. W. H. Spencer.

ProgreMire Lyeeurns.
Unexpectedly called back from Vineland, to fill 

the morning and evening engagements for a sec
ond time of Emma Hardinge, who was still con
fined with quinsy, and having no engagements 
between the morning and evening since this time, 
I had a coveted opportunity of attending tho af
ternoon exercises at Sansom-Street Hall, of the 
Progressive Lyceum, which, under tho earnest 
and persevering energy of Mr. Dyott and a few 
others, has becomq a very important practical 
movement in the onward march of Spiritualism 
in this city. It is really interesting and promis
ing to witness the groups of boys and girls of nil 
ages over. five, enter with a practical uniformity 
into the exorcises and lessons, marching with 
bannprs, and keeping time with music; gymnastic 
exercises of body, arms, hands, feet, &c.: intellec
tual and vocal exorcises, social and religious, as
pirational and affcctional—all, all tend to culti
vate and encourage that better social nature so 

• much neglected in our common schools, and even 
in Sunday schools, which in many'places Uro only 
nurseries of pride, jealousy and. selfishness-ana 
fod on fables and fear," This Lyceum movement 
is so unlike .them, and so promising of good re
suite, I hope every ahi will be - rendered it, nnd 
that the friends, will start them wherever they 
.can. ' , ' Warren Chase.

Philadelphia, Pa., F&.W, ISM.

’ Spiritual Prugrew.

WffiM&KW
only need encouraging, to come out as bright an^ 
shining lights in the world, to lead .'the weary 
travelers where their bouIb may find rest,

. ; , - • Mus. E. J. Pikk.
Upton, Mass., Feb. 18,1865. . ,

Another Reeturer. . .
Charles L. Marsh, ot Wbnewoe, Juneau’Co., 

Wig., writes, on renewing his subscription to the 
Banner: '

' ■ “ I, too, have learned the great truths of Spirit- 
uallBin, os seen in the footprints of Nature, and 
feel that sweet communion Of the divine from off 
the spirit altar. They say I am a trance speaking 
medium, and the few friends in this place, who 
dare listen to the truth, seem to be well pleased 
with tlie lessons that have reached them through 
my organization.’’ . .

Healing by Touch.
Dr. Newton, tlie great healer, was in Cleveland, 

Ohio, Sunday, Feb. 26th, and from a notice given 
out at the morning lecture, received the deaf, the 
blind and the lame, from half-past two. to five 
o'clock, to whom he administered tlie healing 
power “without money and without price." To 
one boy whom lie healed of a stiff knee and lame
ness, requiring two crutches to hobble about, he 
gave five dollars. Truly this is a wonderful man. 
Why do not the people see that tho days of the 
Christ Dispensation aro at hand. C. D. G.

Trance Spealcer.
We liave lately had the pleasure of listening to 

one of the best trance speakers ever in this city, 
W. A. D. Hume, of Cleveland, O. His lectures 
are highly elevating and entertaining. He speaks 
both in prose and song. He Is now on his way to 
the West, and if you will kindly give this note a 
place in the columns of your valuable paper you 
would confer a favor on the community at large, 
and help >bim to gain the popularity which he so 
well deserves. A. T. .

.Jnn Arbor, Mich., Feb. 23,1865.

Cincinnati meetings. .... :
E, V. Wilson, of Menekaune, Wisconsin, has 

been speaking before the Religious Socioty of Pro
gressive Spiritualists of this place with a marked 
success and to largely increased audiences. His 
week evening lecturesand delineations of charac
ter have given general satisfaction. A. B. Whit
ing will be with us during March, and Mrs. Susie 
A Hutchinson during April. •

Feb. 22,1865. A. W. Pugh, Sec’y.

. Notes from the West.
Thinking perhaps a few lines from tliis part of 

Humanity’s great vineyard would not be unac- 
ceptible to you, I gladly embrace a few passing 
moments and yield myself to incoming thoughts 
that I may send a few tokens from our Western 
land to you'in your Eastern birthplace.

There are many happy’ tilings tliat I might tell 
to you concerning our cause here, both in the lec
ture room and by the many cheerful firesides; but 
I will not occupy too much of your already too- 
overburdened time by many particulars. You 
may safely premise, however, that our noble cause 
Is not detracting for want of zealous workers, or 
being retarded by the absence of warmth in pur
pose, or indifferent advocates.

Mr. H. P. Fairfield—a very practical and effect
ive speaker—is lecturing in tins vicinity nt pres
ent; lie delivered two addresses nt tho Free Hnll 
in Evnnsville, Rock county, on the 19th Inst., his 
subject in the forenoon being11 Philosophy of Life 
mid Education," and In the afternoon tho “ Phil
osophy of Ancient and Modern Spiritualism.” He 
sneaks in n trance, and the controlling influence 
claims to have been, in earth-life, Sylvpnus Judd 
—a Unitarian clergyman of Northampton, Mass. 
His expression is very rapid, and often Ills points 
aro very pointed. Evansville offers good facilities 
to yood speakers, and as tho few feeble Spiritual
ists have become tho mighty many in tliis once ' 
Chnrch-ridden town, spiritual truth rears its head 
majestic-like from the ashes and debris of the 
past, and in all truth and charity proclaims the 
good tidiugs far and wide. .

And, by the by, kind Banner, Low the good 
work steadfastly and gloriously moves on In other 
parte of our progressive little sphere! It is as re
sistless as an ocean’s wave, or Niagara's mighty 
volume;,and if the resistance which it finds is here 
and there ofttiines apparently strong, the struggles 
mid throes.are but tho sureXorcbodings of an expir
ing existence—tli'e same as 'the little bark at sea 
before the, ponderous billow: it careens, spreads 
out Its white arms, and descends to the ocoan’s 
Vaiteye, naypr moro to direr Its I'ecblo resistance 
to its more'positive opponent.

Truth Is positive everywhere. It overrides op
position and triumphs over wrong; it seeks the 
crannies and wayplaees of each Individual’s ex
istence, and exposes them to the watchfulness 
of an ever true conscience—that monitor in man 
which so often chides tliat it may often praise. 
As tlie genial light streams upon us from the 
angel-land, as tlie refreshing showers pour 
forth their sweet rills of life and vigor from 
heavens of love, flowers expand tlieir beautiful 
petals in the hearts of every one, and clothe the 
earth as it were in garments of purity and truth.- 
Let each nourish the tender flowerets and sweet 
blossoms. Prune out the foul weeds, aud drive 
honco the mischievous Insects that hide beneath 
tho tiny plants. Then may we not present un
broken fields of love-and-truth bedecked blos
soms, whose little petals shall unbeud them
selves to catch the glowing light or quickening 
moisture for tlieir future growth and sustenance? 
Let us scatter the gems of beauty about us. Let 
us strew the pathway of every one with the 
roseate hues of the many bright-colored blossoms, 
that tlio air may be pregnant with their fragrance, 
and tlieir choice little carpels may mature in tho 
autumn sunlight, and again bring forth good fruit, 
even mi hundred fold. ■

Kind words are flowers each may cultivate, and 
a brotherly hand, ready iu all times of need, and 
ever extending toward down-trodden and op
pressed humanity, may be possessed by every 
one.

I once met a poor man In the streets of Hunts
ville, Ala. His garments hung in tatters about 
liis almost nude person. Ho was indeed poor. 
The abject mein and sorrowfbl eyes called for 
compassion, and would have wrung tears of sym
pathy and pity from any human heart. As I ap
proached him, I behold written upon every linea
ment of Ills face, “ I am friendless.” I addressed 
him: “How do you do, my friend?" And the 
change, wrought by the few words tliat followed 
between us, filled my heart with gladness. He 
was a new being in a moment of time; gladness 
illuminated liis countenance; his eyes moistened 
with—as his lips expressed—gratitude; nor was 
Ids' happinessI or mine ahy’thc Jess because ho 
was a ''despised” colored man. God was his 
father—he was'my brother. That was enough. 
Thus aro we ever blessed in proportion as we 
bless others. As much of goodness as we possess, 
so much have wo ti heaven within our own hearts.

Fraternaly thine, Habwood G. Day.
Attica, Green Co., Wis., Feb. Wid, 1865.

■ 'New York Matter*.
■ “ [From our Spcclid CorreiponiluiL) :

1 Wcio York,Mai-ch 1st, 1865.
Mr. J. M. Pebbles spoke at Hope Chape! last 

Sunday. In the morning lie repented by request 
his discourse on the “ Progress of Theology,” He 
quoted from different authors', sayings that had 
been taught in the past, which appeared so ridic
ulous arid absurd to the progressive age that there 
was not a person present that could help smiling, 
let him be ever so bilious. Ho also stated that 
the progressive thought was working into the 
minds of the most popular speakers in tho old- 
school theology Very fast. ' ' -

In my last letter, speaking of tho “ Children’s 
Lyceum,” it should have read, tho accommoda
tions are not what tliey desire, but they are in 
hopes of finding a nice place soon, adapted to 
their wants. A. J. Davis speaks this month for 
tho society.

M.r- Willis gave two powerful. discourses last 
Sunday. In the morning the subject was similar 
to that1 by Mr. Peebles. • The audlepco woro so. 
well pleased with it that they st dneb Voted to 
have It printed In pamphlet forth, ttpd'aome per
sons present gave as high as teni dollars toward 
Itapublication.... ,.i. , L .,. . j • , •

Von Vleok did not accomplish anything In try- 
I frig to “dis'iM " J. V. Mansfield. He made ri few 
i absertiohs Whichhe could not dr did hbt prdve.

~ ~ - »Codr^**

; It may bo gratifying to the reriders of tlie Bnn- 
rier tele«nr that the Spiritual Philosophylsat- 
.Craqting Che attention of intelligent and progres
sive made in'this section, and the interest in tlio 
rrianifeetiitfotM of -spirit nrdMfice is increasing 
rapidly. In the three weoks’ we have been here, 
we kwe held meetings in private houses almost 
everyeretflng, arid they have nil bdenfullynt- 
unded ty erimeet seeker# for faith, Who thirst 
for the "<lcwdr«psof wisdom" that fall from the. 
Hps df tbe ang« forms of' those who have' tried 
the realities or -foat country, whose shores attract 
all earth's chUdresi tHtbetward.1' • -'
vA yonng lady of rave ripirituri! rittrilriments, u ii 

test nrediutiii haa doM much to shrike thtf skepti- 
eUmfaf blgoted miridri by attending’thbM meit^ 
tags with me, and being' eaHttonrid by tliAlO'yedi------------- ---------------------------------- -
eaos wko<'h*Ye'OtMe'viek"to'earth-«iehes.riad. ' -Afis* .EmmaHardinge 'to to speak uCoopbt 

' perifonated tbvmselyeattrteSghhfato^glttilBm,1 ~ UnfomogTIfafedriy evenly nexh; Arichtreatia
There are sesemfl
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BrisrrusuiM Ii based on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and Influx: Itis thoeffort lo discoverall truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. Ihrccog- 
nites a continuous Divine InspIraUon In Man; It pirns, througn 
a eareful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces or the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and. tho 
spiritual world.' It Is thus cnthollc and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at one with tho highest philosophy.—tehdon 
Spiritual Magazine. • .

. . Emerson.
The public of to-day aro not able to realize what 

a power this single man is, not, merely in New 
England, but over the whole country., The influ
ence which is silently exerted by his writings can
not be measured by this generation; it will only . 
be in the future that either himself .or his great 
work will be appreciated. We are much too near 
him now; there must needs be a good perspective 
at which we behold him, in order to rightly view 
a character which stands forth, to use one of his 
own expressions,1'so columnar in the landscape.”

He is devoted to the love of all that is beautiful; 
and that means all that God has made. Out of 
what is called evil he deduces the same beautiful 
principles as out of what we call wholly good. He 
finds the same divine law threading its silent iway 
through both. - As he says himself of disease
physicians tell us that the laws of disease are as 
beautiful as those of health; and so are the laws 
which run through evil as beautiful as those which 
rule the condition and uses of evil.

It is no new lesson which he teaches us, but the 
old one continually: that we aro individual souls, 
and not born to be kneaded into an undistinguish- 
uble mass; that our relations to the divine power 
are direct and for each one of us to discover; that 
life is filled with love, the love of perfect benefi
cence; that turn how we may, we cannot hope to 
thwart tlie designs of the Creator. He takes large 
nnd exalted vlo'ws of things; sees tho poetic, which 
is the highest sense, in every created thing; finds 
beauty even in deformity; appropriates everything 
to its uses; and rejoices at the gift which he has 
been permitted to enjoy. , I?

Mr. Alcott not long ago read a public lecture,of 
a conversational character, upon this truly great 
and exalted man, describing his mental trials, his 
modes of thought, composition and utterance, and 
his general alm and Influerice. He spoke df him 
as the central figure .of .to-day among the men of 
New England, to whom the people owe a debt 
which they will not soon be able to pay; as a poet 
by gift, who finds but choice company as yet to 
follow his subtle thouglits; as a man dedicated to 
truth and beauty; as one through whom the finer 
powers play; who tells what he knows, and then 
Is silent; who makes truth lovely; who impresses 
not so much by wh'iit is said as by what is implied; 
who has been foremost In all the popular humane 
movements; and the influence of whose writings, 
acting upon the yohng-thinds of to-day, is to give 
us a new population, with, new ideas and modes of 
action.

Nor do we think tho matter above overstated in 
the least. We cannot popularly estimate such a 
man properly. And he is all the more a power, 
because he never stopped to meddle with his rep
utation ; that is a base word with him, which we 
think he scarcely permits himself to write; he 
strikes for character; he would be; what people 
say is of little enough consequence to him. In one 
of his earlier essays he remarks that when the 
newspapers have anything to say bf him in the 
way of praise, he instinctively begins to Inquire 
wliat he has been saying ‘or doing that is wrong. 
He very well knows tliat the plain statements of 
the highest truth are never popular, and he there
fore fears for himself when this sort of incense, 
named popular praise, is offered him. No reader 
of Emerson was over yet advised by him. to seek 
to become popular; on the contrary, any onqwho 
perpses his pages and gets the stimulus and inspi
ration of his bright and living thoughts, would de
spise himself if he ever gave a care afterwards to 
what people thought of him., , ( ’
It is always inorning with Emerson. The sun 

in his landscape is always high in the east; the 
bees are a-field with thoir murmurs of Industry; 
the mower’s scythe is always ringing; and life is 
always at its high-water mhrk. Where others see 
clouds and storms, darkened । landscapes and 
gloomy prospects, he sees ever the same smiles of 
perfect beneficence. There is nothing in the wide 
range of all God’s creation which to him does not 
seem “ good." He takes life as it is; gets ■ at its 
real meaning; seizes its true significance; finds 
out the essential poetry of it, which is all there is 
ofit, after all.

What would the world be without some such 
man init to commend itto’out enjoyment;?'What 
would be the use of all this work and toil, if them 
were not some one to show us to what it tends? 
How would It all be less than practical servitude, 
if we saw nothing in work but work, arid cbnld 
not penetrate with bur perceptions to the interior 
meaning of all our tasks? Ho is one of those rare 
individuals who finds tho spiritual law at a glance; 
traces it up to Him by whose hand it is establish- 

<ed, and forward to tho vast and various possibili
ties of a future on whose shore bhiy we are stand
ing in the life of to-day. He teaches solf-reHance; 
the finding out of 'God in our oWn souls, rather 
than, the running after him to those who can piako 
the discovery only for themselves and not for us; 
the perfect trust which is more powerful in its en
ergy than all mere Intellectual professions and 
subscriptions; tho humility which is at once'the 
condition and the eharm.of true greatness; the 
perennial innocence which carries tho beautiftil I 
dreams'of childhood forth into all the realms of 
life, both ‘here and hereafter; tho self-cbntltience 
which overtakes, our own gifts as if they were 
what they indeed are, snob as Heaven has bestow
ed on nb other mortals, ' ■: !

Buch g. man domes as a prophet of the Now 
Time into the world. And he hap been sent to this 
new age and region, whore the past is put behind 
our backs; and we see'nothing but the etotntii' 
future. He is tbe prophet of all our vaht possibil
ities ae men and a nation. । tie tells us, in truth, 
nothing which: did not lie in our consciousness .
before, or whloli we had nbt at notne past time'

o»mv iMKHi Mie»nu-»cen0»,»uu ; -alms.■aaiimai nsnungB'u w speaK ■v uooper ^*?$1* about; perhaps. I^t fidqtiy.0pd'iljteti^ 
iMfiWrillrt'ritijrt^^^ 'UntowonTtafedriy evenly A rick treat la Stet, rt^11 been conBcfouB of. . Andherafs otiopf.

efcpfcted.,.,- , n ; . SB^wxpfc J hfo matt marked iwiUiariites, whemln. he oom-.

inends himself through his writing, nof .merelyto. 
philosophers and men . Of ’ education' apd . pnltuSe, 
but to common men. He simply reports what he 
sees, and what each individual of us'sees; arid'he 
does it in his own way, with aether impressive
ness of‘the clearest statement possible । qnd ftln-'* 
atantly commends itself to the sense of every In
telligent reader. He tells ns In sornanywotds,' 
thqt we are apt to pass by onr own thoughts and 
take up with those of olher'peoplqj'.apdiwjiieqi^e 
come to find what those thoughts of .other, people 
are, we are both surprised and chagrined'to find 
that they were our own'old thoughts of yester- 

'day, cast in phrases belonging to somebody else.
, We have no such man In thtf-country. ■ We es
teem him ns a noble gift to otir age which needs 
Just such a gift. The influence of his utterances 
'on young minds and natures, to Im reproduced in 
every, variety of original forms, is to^ay incalcula
ble. We speak very often of our great merchants, 
lawyers, generals and statesmen;'such'as Emer
son, however, drop the seed, and give' impulse to 
tbe intellects, apd mold and impress the thoughts, 
which create institutions. Ko ordinary men pos
sess such power as be.' It is none the less power 
because we cannot behold it aswe do machinery; 
but is silent, like the eternal laws of the universe.

'. True’;Growth. ■■■ ■ \ 
' In all that appertains' to the advancement of 
the spirit, the growth of any faculty, to; attain io 
the abiding exercise ,of true virtue, must be a 
seembigly slow process;-not ar sudden change 
from long existing conditions. AH'normal growth 
is gradual and healthy; violent plunges into 
strange waters of unsounded depth are seldom 
beneficial. In exceptional cases only can lasting 
conversions of the heart and intellect take place 
with sudden change.' Great emergencies produce 
great contrasts, and bring forth hidden capacities; 
but usually the overcoming of selfishness; the as
cension from lower planes of thought, and feeling, 
and action, is achieved by steady and longcontin
ued effort; and what we call time Is needed for 
the gro wth of the soul in goodness. We cannot at
tain to the full perfection of the calm joy of forgive
ness until after repeated trials and many interior 
conflicts. Alas I bow fewcan realize on earth that 
all-ethbracing'charity that would intercede for the 
direst foe, even amid the death agony. In how few 
sdlils doos the Christ-spirit abide in ell its divine 
fullness of love I ? . , , - ,■

Tho sudden impulse of benevolent feeling that 
once in a while irradiates the life-path with its 
glow of generous’bestowal, is not sufficient evi
dence of Interior growth in world-Wide, all-em- 
•bracing good. Spasmodic, efforts - are not calmly 
abiding soul-conditions. The truly benevolent 
are those whose continued,never flaggingendeav
ors are for the furtherance of others’ happiness, in 
the minutest as in'the weightiest concerns of lifo. 
The progress of such is a diarch onward in ever 
freshly opening realms of philanthropy, upward 
toward the Infinite revelations of majesty and 
love. Tlieir faith vrill not wAver, though mani
fold discouragements await them'at every turn; 
though ingratitude reward their holiest tolls, and 
the blinded masses turn from 'their proffered and 
unselfish aid, giving them abuse in place of bless
ing. Uncompensated by- the world’s -approval, 
perhaps even decried with vituperative epithets, 
the truth-vowed reformer goes on his appointed 
way, conscious of the interior growth, the sacred 
Illumination, tlie angelic guidance that is his, de
spite of all the puny efforts of an unappreciative 
humanity. ' ’
.It is difficult to cast aside the prejudices of 

creed,-custom and surrounding influences; it can 
only be done by a serene devotion to eternal jus-, 
tioe, that every day has to be strengthened by fer
vent aspiration, that secures the fnspirational re
turns of conquering power and unflinching moral 
daring. '

Slowly, slowly the great truths of universal 
freedom are being understood and accepted by 
human hearts. Gradually the divine idea of the 
universal brotherhood of man is being acknowl
edged, not as a mere abstraction, but a near arid 

^practical possibility. Slowly the deep-seated, un
christian, unrepublican prejudice against color is 
dying out; as the irresistible proofs of the colored 
brother’s innate nobleness, courage, heroism and 
self-abnegating nature is manifested in the lurid 
light of war. The hardness, coldness and indiffer
ence is melting: silently before the benign sun
rays ofi the chastising love that visits bereaved 
anaMfficted souls in these trial days. '

The^jl»t*e#f§r2kpwlng out of arrogance, luxury, 
exclusive pfide, sloth and moral corruption, into 
a sweeter, higher atmosphere of humility, justice, 
equality, fraternal love; Into'better, purer lives. 
Many sworn partisans of the-erne! slave power 
are. now In holy league^against it;and vowed in 
life-long allegiance unto the promotion of Liberty 
for all that live' beneath the star flag, destined to 
be henceforth the hope of the world. Their eyes 
have looked upon the atrocious outrages upon civ
ilization, perpetrated by the demon of slavery; 
their ears have bent in heart-moved sympathy to 
recitals of horror, such as stained the dark'annal 
records of the'Middle Ages; and from their former 
blindness they have emerged clear seers of. the in
alienable rights bf ri down-trodden race. ’

And so with Splritualism, that world-ojd Truth, 
presented to the world in modern guise. True 
growth, in its pure religion and ennabling philos
ophy) is not the work of a day. Out of his sluggish 
materialism, but of his creeds, the inquirer may 
be startled at onco; but the abiding convictions, 
the glorious- truths, the broad, grand significance 
of the teachings of the angebworld; nll these mast 
be gained by unwearied investigation, unselflsh 
effort^ by steady growth in love, and faith, and 
charity. All the soul’s true needs are ever respond
ed to from abovo; rill external manifestations, iri- 
terior sight arid bestowal of varied Inspiration are 
meted out by divine justice In exact proportion, to 
our absolute necessities.. The law of growth is 
fixed immutably. ' '' ' ;’' '' -

' Donations fo the Bread i?und.
Wo are nndei* obligations to our friend, Dr.'H. F. 

Gardner, for anothor Ifberal donatiqn to our Bread 
Fund, thus.pnal,tiI>S-us to . continue to dispense 
bread fo<the large number of poor who call daily 
at our&jnco. The ‘Doctor Stated to his audience 
the Sunday previous, that ho would'give the blj-: 
tiro receipts bf the lecture by MjlBB Lizzie botes, 
in Lyceum Hall, on tho aftern.oon of Feb. &th, as 
he had ascertained that the funds appropriated to 
that worthy object were about exhausted, while 
the number whb needed qnd baited for broad .were 
on the increase. The drenching rain during the 
forenoon, prevented many from venturing out in 
the afternoon, consequently thore was hot so foil 
an attendahco as uBuril j ^t)]) tlio 'Doctor was en
abled to put into the Bread £und thq sum of twen
ty-four dollars and twenty-five cents..u .■ I! / I,

We tnko this opportunity fo thank rill tJioBb 
frlcncfo iq vrirfohrl pjptb of. thetfdh^^^^ 
sent us contribution^ “for this .oMoqt,’and■ a*pure>' 
them thaHtis faithfully apprcpriatedto the wantb ' 
df the pbor; ^nd Is'duly aiiprecjated by th^m.' 'ifo^

min m^^'PfcWleiU, JltfamM^ta^
—n?’#-^» .^ ’^.'Wdtoi' Manj.

SSXWiSS 

^  ̂W™*^ .the Hri^ 
“^J ^!-aW4ed pne.pf the,.Bitting*, after de- 
,scribing/tiie music, /upon the instraments, etc 
ri1' m.?^ ^“’w^
JnB®. w“J°h ye canhot'qt.present account for, 
Mye. n» Kight to t^ili ll deception or Jugglery,; The I
Smith Brothers are.gentletncn of high standing 
the community; andnopersaii believes they would I
he.gailtyof^ficelnama^of this kind; The 
,medium^ccupled0 position which rendered itl®. 1
possible tfor: her: to touch..any instrument in'the I
room -without detection.' The table was sb Idea- • I 
ted that no; person’ cbuld pass around the circle I 
Tlie company,, numbering about. twenty, ware I 
nearly ^1 strangers. ’ With our. etrictest scratlny I
we were unable to detect anything like collgsion I 
yfe frankly confess our inability to give it any inl I 

; terpretation, leaving the mysterious subject where I
we took It up, hoping that some one else will be I 
more successful in explaining It." I

-, jAnriie Lord Cltatribarlaiti’s Stances, at ijg I 
Washington street, Boston, still continue, and are I 
as interesting as ever. We were present afew I 
evenings since, with a skeptical friend, to whom I 
the’ “ invisibles ". were particularly .attentive, for I 
they rapped him upon the . head with the-fiddle- I 
bow and drumstick frequently, pulled his hair I 
and patted him upon the cheek, and concluded I 
by.sprinkling him with water, slightly, on ascer- I 
taining that he was an .Infidel. Wewerealfo I 
touched familiarly by spirit-hands. :, I
- At one of Mrs., Chamberlain’s sittings, not long I
since, ri lady of peculiar intellectual proclivities £^ I 
a skeptic, was asked at the close of the-sfonce ^i] 
what she thought of the manifestations. /S/Tti

“Why,” she replied, “I tjiink theytarp’-$|^'c^ 
wonderful, and beautiful; blit then,” she 44^1, 7 
in a somewhat serious tone, “ it is pH very'taaijy • I 
explained.” ■ • ■ - i ' ‘ .' > ■'
' “ How explained?” queried a friend. :V -, 1
’ “ Why;” she continued, with great self-cbmp^si’' 
cency, “ it is ndlhirig in the world but Mesmerism/ I 
condensed!” ' ‘ . " ' ‘ •)'' . Ji ;

The. savans of Cambridge came to about'the v. J 
same sage conclusion,'after tlieir sittings with the 
Davenport brothers in this city several years 
since; but promised to fully explain the whoje I 
iriatter in a “ Report.” It never appeared, hoip. I 
ever,henCe we ihfer they still adhere to the belief- 
,that the manifestations were only “Mesmerism I 
condensed!’—[Mem.—Dr. Gardner reqiiestshs to I
ask Profs. Agassiz and Pearce hbw the “raps” I 
were made, and when that promised “Report"Is 
to appear.] . ; . ; . J

The Davenport Brothers and Mr. Fay have re^Tp,] 
centlyhelda series of morning and evening *5-: MM 
ances in Liverpool, England, os we learn’ &$$$ \ 
notice, in the Daily Post of that city. The writer’• 
says:- .-. ' ' ^.y.
. " The public demonstrations of these remarkable 
persons in Liverpool have been preceded by a pri
vate stance, which was rendered the more remark-1 
'able from tne fact that neither of them performed 
■in it, tho’whole responsibility of the sitting'being 
undertaken by their colleague, Mr. Fay. The 'se
ance book place in a private house, and amonfrat 
those present were Mr. H. J. Byron, the dramatist 
and novelist, Mr. Sorrell, of the London Morning 
Herald, Mr.' Henderson, of the Prince of .Wales 
Theatre, Mr. J. H. Nightingale, Mr. T.W;Hughes, 
Mr. L. J. Sefton, Mr. H. W. Pearson, Mr.Ii.'Broueh,- •
Mr. Bancroft, Mr. Ha;e, Mr. H. Hfme. and 1&/E. 
R. Russell, besides several ladies.'.''Thlb 'pavqri- . ,. 
port party were represented by Mf.‘ PriUqefraafe:' - 
agent, and Mr. Ferguson, who did-tkp'^spMJ^^^ 
portion of the “.entertainment" iri a veiiy"jMnt&^ . 
manly manner. The occasion was one pf rertoM^;1.’; 
able interest from the fact that ft w0sgMiM|igly. 
time for two years that Mr. Fay haa/mKs>"g^Mfra^j‘' 
the chances of confederacy were, tfy'hwtfpqi&timfs'^ 
solus, considerably reduced. So far as'the'yinter 
of this notice can judge; every one who bonlOe.: 
suspected of aiding in the demonstrations wa0de- 
barred from doing so by ■'being in contact 'with ; (;> 
and holding the hands of other persons whom it < 
was impossible could be in league with the exhib- y 
iters. ' '

Whatever may be the secret of the manifests- , 
tions, they are undoubtedly amongst the most 
wonderful things ever witnessed, and every per- i 
son present at the sdance: confessed that ft was , 
whoHy impossible to explain the occurrence fa 
such conditions, and in- an entirely unprepared, 
room, of the phenomena which were witnessed. 
The floating about of guitars and a tambourinq, 
the strings being strummed and the tambourine 
struck the while, wns rendered perfectly evident 
to sense bv the frequent concussion of tuairistru- : 
Tnents witli various persons in tho circle" Many, : 
in various parts of the circle, experienced almost' 
simultaneous seizures of the knees by hands. Tlie 
most general excitement, however,■was created 
by the removal of Mr. Fay’s coat while his hands ■ 
were tied and the rone sealed; which featwasim- 
mediately followed by his becoming investeq in 
thp coat of a gentleman of the party, the to^e,be'- 
ing ntill tight and the seal still unbroken. ' 

■ As a concluding test, Mr. Fay sat in the centre 
with Mr. Nightingale and'a jzentleinan connected 
witli the dally press, while Messrs. Ferguson jatta 
Palmer were held by . gentlemen of uudqnbtar . 
faith. A guitar then whizzed around and esme 
into continued contact with the three, while Mr.; 
Fay’s hands and feet touched those of the twogen- 
tiemen Who sat with him. No description can. 
cahse in a reader the utterly dumbfounded cqndl- ; 
tion which'these feats produce upon those wn? 
hctually Witness them. Every one present at the . 
remarkable sdarice we have thus briefly sketonea, 
felt that,'whatever might bo tho case with' the 
rope tying, no explanation hitherto published had 
afforded any clue to the remarkable wonders ^! ■ 
the dark sittings. , ' ' ';,, ’ • -;

J. G. Fish.
.'.'■j'l

, A'week'Since wp had the: pleasure for th'efirrt ‘ 
time bf biasping the warm hand of, oqr noble,pud 
whole-soujed" co-IaborerJ7B,rother J. G."Fish('OL 
Battle Creek, Michigan, who is now on aleotutin^ 
tour In New Englimd.' We regret hie visit to; 6 
sanctum .was necessarily 0p brief' (for wp, .
him to hq a gentleman of the true.Btampn-gqnial, 
high-minded and spiritual. Such then ■ inlheiW 
taring flbld are worth uhfold'gold'. ” Holier TW 
Is onb of the 'most elbqubht men who have gradu
ated fromthopul]>it-to the higbepplane, of spirit;, 
ual truth. He & now looturing in Brbvidence, R 
I,. where'he is to remain through tlie' prbsbnt

, ,We trust that /pur friends) in this 'BoqtipnwlU 
embrace the present opportunity tojUdurq tlie pet; 
vices hrso VMuaWb n’to^herl; ^^ 
Mr'. F, at the al^ofl^^ '',.', -

■f.
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,MABCH JtlpWS. B^I’Br.NIE'B OOK HI/TGFH®.
... . : 4 LyeeumHall Meetings*., i .him

Sunday^^4^rttdop,iFebL'i'2flth;!^ of the
dlaciurBe, through tlie ,in8piration,ot ,Nil8B &|i^e 
Doten, was “ Thp Angel's Token '.’ or “ The Arrow 
Sharpened with Love,". In which It Wns . shown 
that all afflictions and sorrows whicli come to the 
human family, .were arrows sharpened with love 
and intended far good, , . . ., , ,

In the evening the hall was crowded to Ita ut
most capacity, to listen to a somewhat /novel pro-' 
codure. It had been previously annonnded that a 
question would be discussed by two Sarita, pupils 
of a third spirit who' would act as umpire, and’de- 

। cide on the nierits'of the discussion; all the parties 
to speak through tlio mediumship of Miss Doten. 
The question discussed was, " ■\yiilch i8 the safest 
guide for mortal man—Nature orReUigion?" The 
disputants occupied fifteen minutes at a time, 
eac^ speaking twice. Th'e first , spirit who took 
possession of the medium was the teacher who 
gave his name as “Philo ";and made a few ex
planatory remarks in regard to the debate and the 
debaters.' Then giving way,41 Felix ” took control 
of the medium, and commenced, the discussion by 

% arguing for “ Nature " in a manner that exhibited 
a fair share of ability, till his time was up; when 
“ Veritas " took control and spoke earnestly In be
half of “ Religion." It was evident he had the ad
vantage of the other, by being able to. take hold of 
his weakest points; and the audience began to 
show some interestin the dehate. .When “ Felix’s” 
turn dame again he seemed to gain the advantage; 
and the interest in the audience also increased. 
After both had made their closing argument; 
“ Philo " resumed control and briefly criticized the 
discuBsion, and decided that although they both 
had maintained theirfpositions' with ability and 

. candor yet neither had gained his point; for they 
. had argued from extremes. ■ A harmonious blend

',. ■ ing of -, Nature and Religion .would be the s^est 
■ guide dor mortal man. In elaborating this point 

an Instructive lesson was drawni which, in con- 
neotion with the discussion, can but do good to 
aome of the attentive listeners. ' '• ';

, A similar discussion is to',fake place again soon, 
, . through the same medium, so the controlling In

telligence announced; • ' '

1/ A, E. Newton—Tlie Freedmen.
/ The Washington correspondent of the Brooklyn 
Dally Union, In alluding to “ remarkable'charac
ters In Government employment” ^Washington, 

' iSpepkaof onr friend and fellow townsman as fol- 
• 'lows: “ A. E. Newton, of Massachusetts, printer, 
^editor, nnd' lecturer on Spiritualism, is a $1200 

cleric in the Quarter Masters’ Department. He 
has been at tlie head ofrfie volunteer teaching of 
the Evening Colored Schools of Washington, and 

. is now sought by some of the Northern States to 
take the Bilperintendency of the Freedmen's Re
lief and Educational Organization, at a salary in 
lie\of his present duration in the'War Depart- 
mept , He is a very fit mani for the place. I have 
heard from him the most tbioughtfal, best digested, 
and instructive and inspiring lecture I ever heard 
from any of the school of lecturers; • . * ■ • 
I also had the pleasure of hearing him read a 
paper to a private audience, on. the personality of 
Deity; a production surpassed iby no philosopher 
that I know of in breadth and' depth, in the com
pleteness of all its parts, and' in the logical pre- 
cisionfand , conclusiveness by which all his deduc- 
tionB, qntt.by one, were obtained.” . .

Weiftdly' endorse the above estimate of Bro. 
Newtofi’s,abilities, and his peculiar fitness for,the 
portion.of Supei^tendent of the Freedmen’s Re
lief and^Educatibnal Organization, for we believe 
him to be thoroughly consoientious and honest in 
eyerjihittg'he undertakes, and think no person 
.morscapable far that positiop could be found. If 

-stitejdh^-t^AAj^vise mep, they will endeavor to

;;, , .. „ AnOrlKlnol Story*. .
We fake pleaaiife In antibtinclngto our numer

ous readers everywhere' that we shall commence 
the publication ,0^ a Splendid Story in the 
First Number of,our next Volume, to be con- 
tipued In subsequent'' issues until completed, 
entitled:— '' ' '

KATIE MA1V0URNEYI
. KENBY t. ohild, m, d.,

. . or rniLADBLrn;*.

Thoae:who wish tb secure the whole of this 
Bine Story, by one of otir very best writers, 
should send In their orders at once, as our next 
issue completes the. present volume of the Ban
ner.' '•■ ' • ■ -

, . New Publications . .
The Atlantic Monthly for March. 

ton: Tloknor& Fields, Publishers. ■
Bos

This number is of more interest than ^sual. 
The papers oh Edward Everett and Miss Landon 
will command especial attention. The entire con
tents are as follows:—The Story of a Year—I.; 
The Frozen Harbor; At Andersonville; Dr. Johns, 
II.; Ancient Mining on the Shores of Lake Supe
rior; To a Poet on liis Birthday; Needle and Gar
den-in.; Memories of Authors: Miss Landon; 
Our Oldest Friend; Edward Everett; Notes of a 

•Pianist—n.; The Chimney Corner—HL; The 
Popular Lecture; The Hour of Victory; The 
Causes of Foreign Enmity to the United States; 
Reviews and Literary Notices; Recent American 
Publications. ’ 1 • ■ ■

The Friend of, Progress for March. New 
York: O. M. Plumb & Co., 274 Canal street.
This monthly is quietly < working its way to 

public attention, and improving on each succesB- 
iveissue. The reader will find some noble thoughts 
in the following named articles in the number for 
this month: New Belief and Old Opinion, by Rev. 
Edward C. Towne; Humanity and the Redemp
tive Agencies, by O. D. B. Mills; Twice Smitten, 
(Poetry,) by Phoebe Cary; The.Last Creed ofUni- 
tarianiBm; A Modern Bull against Comets; Her
bert Spencer, by T. W. Higginson; Spirits out of 
Prison,by Rev. O. B. Frothingham; Clothes, by 
R..T. Hallock; Baby . Annie, (Poetry,) by George 
S. Burleigh; The Kinder-Garten, by Mrs, Louise 
Pollock; The Constitutional Amendment; Liter
ary Notices. '

Peterson’s Ladies’ National. Magazine.
Twelve times a year this old frieud visits US, 

Itsand each time is welcomed more cordially, 
last visit brought us as charming a bouquet of 
“ Forest Leaves” as nature ever produced. Read-
er, buy it and examine its entire contents, and you 
will find something which will more than remu
nerate you for the outlay. A. 'Williams & Co., 
100 Washington street, have it.

^secure Ie services.'- ■•

-‘ v ? i; 1 Spiritualists at Work. ,'. ' '.
I !W"e> observe by a notice in the Ifissouri Patriot 
I thatbur friends,'Messrs. E. Hovey mid W. H. Mc

Adams, are holding Spiritual Circles at Spring
field; Mo., in order to give investigators in that-vi
cinity a chance to witness the wonderfal phenom- 
eii'a of the nineteenth century. They stat in their 
card, thqt as they desire all may have an opportu
nity to witness the phenomena and. satisfy them
selves of their nature an^'origin, they advise that 
circles be formed kbprivate families, inviting one 
or two of the many media now being, developed 
to sit in these circles, -where, in the quiet of a 
small ancl private circle, manifestations of a much 
more' satisfactory nature may be ‘ expected, and 

——Where each may investigate the subject for them-
Belves. MeanwElIFIliBy~would state for the ben
efit of all who, in candor and sincerity, wish to in
vestigate a subject now engrossing tbe attention 
of more'than fifteen millions of our American cit- 
izena/as well as of many; millions more through
put the civilized world, tliat whenever, In their 
judgment, the manifestations given them warrant 
ti public exhibition, the proper steps will be taken 
to give to all those tangible and uncontrovertible 
evidences of the continued existence of life after 
the metamorphosis called death, that have so fre
quently been given them. „ .

Dr. I>. K. Coonley in the West.
This zealous worker is doing a lasting good i to 

the people of the West, in spreading the gospel of 
Spiritualism, by lecturing and circulating spiritual 
puWlcations. In a brief note to us, remitting $70 
and an order for a hundred more books, he says, 
“ I have Just left Hannibal, Mo.,, with the friends 
there in good cheer.’'I cannot go to Kansas at 

.....^es^ Mrs. Dr. Willidlm |8 . expected to visit 
Hanttibal soon. She will find a hearty welcome. 

■ There:are noble souls at Hannibal. ■ God bless 
th^.fot their kindness to me. I expect to return 
there in the Fall. I was permitted to ,be the in- 
sirumeiit of doing much good there by healing the 
?Ick" '

. , Mr. Foster's Seances.
Multitudes of people are continually thronging 

Mr. Foster’s rooms, No. 0 Suffolk Piaee; and It Ib 
not in,the least surprising to, ub IhM th^y do. 
What mortal does not desire to corfirnunicate with 
hisor her friends in the life Immoral; mWthat the 

■ chasm has been bridged; rinowlhgthen; to return? 
Mr. F. is simply an instrument in the hands of 
thd higher powers, through whose instrumentali
ty great good is being vouchsafed to earth’s peoj 
pie; therefore ho will be sustained against all op- 
posltiop tiptil his mission Ib fully Completed. .

Exposed for two Shillings.
The Museum'Aquarium is a good place to angle 

for gudgeons and tadpoles, and Von Vleck is now 
employed in this capacity by the great Phineas, 
at the Minister’s Theatre, where all the amuse
ments are said to be approved by the Moral Re
form Society, and all the people are supposed to be 
piously inclined. Just now the people of the 
black coat and white cravat persuasion are being 
entertained with the “ deeply interesting and ex
citing expose of Spiritualism ” and the manner of 
conducting " the great imposture." As Von Vleck 
can' boast of some experience in “ the imposture ” 
business, it is quite likely he may be able to show 
the proficiency that results from natural Droclivl-. 
ties and long practiced ’ ■ ' .
’ When a man is fairly dead and'buried in respect 
to his principles and his influence, he may very 
properly seek an engagement at the New York 
theatre of all saints and moralists. Why should 
ho not be exhibited with the dead lions, buffaloes, 
buzzards, kangaroos and glnuea pigs? Von Vleck 
having been decently flayed a dozen times or 
more with the sword of the spirits or some mean
er weapon, we may expect to find his effigy dupli
cated in any complete zoological collection. .

Barnum certainly shows remarkable enterprise 
in securing all the dead and living novelties. The 
last one comes before us rather rough-shod, but 
he'promises to draw nearly as much as the cele
brated woolly- horse. To’gi ve dignity to the whole 
performance, the dancing giraffe, the trained mon
keys, and the great gas-blower will all appear in 
conjunction with Dr. Von Vleck. The “What is 
it ” is expected to follow the Doctor and his spirit-
ual “ cat let out of the bag.’* S. B. B.

Annte Lord Chamberlain.
In compliance With1 tho earnest solicitations of 

friends In Providence, R. I., who weredcRlrouB to 
witness tlio extraordinary physical manifestations 
through thomedlumsliip of Mrs. Chamborlain, she 
consented to spend eight or ten days in that place. 
Her circles will be resumed again at her rooms in 
this city next week. ( .

,, .Ik Judd rardco in Washington.
, J1 A correspondent informs,p^'thkt Brother Par

dee^ lecture on Sunday evening, Feb. 26th,before 
tlio Spiritualists of ■Washington, oh tile " Origin 
^hd Missl0hof Evil,” waif1 llPtoned-tb i^lth. great 

ttientioh t>y anAppreciative audience;.' : '

Peter Wade.
• ("“^rW^p.Blr- Iwaii killed feat night 
« ”°I? Celley s saloon, in the Bowery, New York/ 
Topi Quinn killed me, There 'p no ne«l of going 
OifopRl* agreat long law roll to find out who com
mitted the murder, for I can come back and tell 
myself, what's tho day, air?: [Thursday,. the 
Becond of March.] Yes, air; bo I thought. On tlie 
.’’rst day of March—Wednesday—I was stabbed, 
and died before m6rning,and Iftintburied yet, , I 
can come back and tell my own story, and I want 
Tom Quinn.'to.come up to one,of tliese places 
yb^eit’a understood that dead folks can talk. 
111 show him who owed the ten' dollars—he or I. 
I wasn’t drunk, sir, nor crasy. I was a rough, I 
know. Soon aa I found I was free, I come back.

March 2.
The above .meaaage was received at our circle 

on Thursday last, and is published at once, at the 
request of the spirit, .

, The Boston Conference.
At the next ’meeting of the'Spiritualists’Con

ference, on Thursday evening, March 9th, at Fra
ternity Rall, Bromfield street, the following ques
tion will be discussed: “Is it safe for man to bo 
governed by his natural appetites and passions, 
restrained and controlled by his reason and con
science ?”_____________

L. K. Farnsworth, Medium fbr An
swering Sealed Letters.

. Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, $2,00 
and sealed letter, .will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, Ill. Residence, 469 
West Lakq street

Finding their “ Affinities.”
; It must be bracing to those Spiritualists who 
have been shamed or disheartened into flat denial 
or utter neglect'of the glorious and inestimable 
truths of Spiritualism, to read Miss Hardinge's 
communication in, the Banner of the 25th. To 
timid and sensitive natures that article will be as 
a triple coat of steel; while to those who have 
wrung It from her, may it be as inexorable as that 
law which follows the waters of a broken dyke. 
It is high time that" Spiritualism ” should have a 
definition In' the minds of the people; There is 
nothing in true Spiritualism—the Spiritualism of 
Jesus- Uhrist-rat which ' our common natures 
should long rebel; it would be a paradox in na
ture if it were so.’ I never yet conversed with the 
man dr women,, were' they never so bigoted, to 
whom I had an opportunity, of.explaining .that 
Spiritualism, with me, meant the existence of as 
natural, positive and scientific proofs of continued 
life and individuality .out of the body, as is pre
sented in any of the actual sciences,' and that the 
true way to ascertain the blessings which this • 
startling fact may bring, is to listen to the ?till 
entail voice Within, which trill never fall to draw 
tis nearer to, the Triune God, (Mercy, Love and 
Truth,),and gradually unfold to us the glories of 
our God-like inheritance^*-! say, I have never ex
plained my Spiritualism to the faout prejudiced, 
in tills.If (pit, when lyres',not listened to patiently 
at least,1 often with a flushed; cheek and kindling 
eye, and very often witli the exclamation/" I w^sh 
I could bel|eye as ydu do 1” , I never couple It with 
domestic difficulties, rum or tobacco, or *' women 
riding astride,’’ eta ; and when I am forced to 
come within the reach of those who cannot move 
one step without the aid of a hobby, nnd I quote ' 
them, “ tAeTRU^H shall make'you free" and try to 
explain to them how I understand that promise, I 
fear I oftenoi' fail than succeed. For most of tiie 
odium attached to Spiritualism it can thrink its 
“friends.” , .’...;. ,., . . <, ■ i

But there Is a better time coming; already there 
is a thorough awakening among Splrituaiiits upon 
this subject. Tlie day Is about past,! think, wheA' 
the mother of one family shall take the father of 
another, or any one else, Just because they choose,' 
and be countenanced and supported by atty Splr- 
ituallst whose claim'to that title Is better Ilian 
that of a " dead jabbit “tea Christian. , : .

, Truly yours, Patbick.'Weloh; * 
Few York, Fen. 83, MOS. 1 1'•’ ; ■ ' '

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
IT Wehave several communications on hand, I 

on various subjects whicli wo should print, were 
the MBS. Buittiably prepared for the press. The 
writers-request ub to “correct them." This we 
have not the time to do. '

5®” Those of our patrons whose term of sub
scription expires with the present volume, had 
better renew at once, if they desire to keep their 
files perfect. ___________

{®“ We were under obligations to Dr. H. F. 
Gardner, of thia city, for the-original MSB. of tho 
beautiful Poems that have recently appeared in 
this paper, given through the inspiration of Miss 
Lizzie Doten at Lyceum Hall. .

- In the notice of Dr. Griswold’s painting, “Tho 
Descent of the Angels," it was stated that the 
small photographs were twenty-five cents. It 
should havo been seventy-five cents.

Cirulate the Books on Spiritualism, friendB. 
'Circulate the Spiritual papers. Circulate the 
pamphlets. The more we circulate the docu
ments, the more rapidly will the already great 
spiritual army swell its numbers, Do not loiter 
by the way. "

The Spiritualists of Dover, Maine, wish to en
gage the services of H. P. Fairfield for tho month 
of July. Mr. F. is theroforo requested to inform 
A. K. P. Gray, of tlie above place, where a letter 
will reach him.______________

The new enrollment bill declares that any of
ficer who musters in a deserter or insane person, 
or a person in a state of intoxication, knowing 
them to bo sucli, shall bo dishonorably dismissed 
from tlie service.

Government Lands.—The United States owns 
upward of 1,000,000,000 acres of public lands bub- 
ceptible of cultivation. They own at least 2,000 
000 acres of gold and silver bearing lands. The 
arable lands are worth at least $1,200,000,000 and 
tho mineral lends are worth at least $8,000,000,000, 
making together a total of $9,200,000,000.

To, love and to labor is tho sum of living; and 
yei iiuw many tninK they five who neither labor 
nor love. ______________

The Jews would not set their foot upon a piece 
of paper lest .the name of God might be written 
upon it. Take care, lest you set your foot upon a 
man; for the name of God is written upon him.

A wag, attempting to quiz tho Irish depot ten
der, inquired, “ Has the railroad got in?” “ One 
ind has,” was the prompt reply.

The Cloak of Religion is to be kno wn sometimes 
by the fine nap it has during sermon time.

Mr. Gurney, a rich Englishman, lately died, 
leaving twenty million dollars worth of property. 
He left twonty-five thousand dollarH in charitable 
bequests and the rest goes to rich relatives.

Photography is to nature yhat street organs aro 
to music. .

A gallant was lately sitting beside his beloved, 
and being unable to think of anything to say, ask
ed her why she was like a tailor. “ I do n’t know,” 
she said, with a pouting lip, “ unless it is because 
I’m sitting beside a goose."

Cardinal Wiseman is dead.'

The Now Yprk Independent advocates -female 
suffrage. It thinks the war has prepared tho peo
ple to consider this question favorably. A contem
porary suggests that the reform should begin with 
the Churches, which' do dot yet allow their wo
men to vote—very fow permit them to speak, 
even.’ . . ,'-'

• Give not tliy tongue too great liberty, leBt it take 
thee prisoner. A word unspoken, is like,a sword 
in the scabbard, thine; if vented, thy sword Is in 
another’s hand. If thou desirest to oe held'wise, 
be bo wise as to hold thy tongue.—Quarles.

Richard' Frothingham, Esq., the historian, has 
dissolved -his- connection Sylth ..the .Boston,Post. 
His retirement from' the arduous duties of jour- 
naUsm will give him leisure for moro congenial 
studies; _____2-_— •

; When you walk but to toko the air, fake your 
heir with you. ^ ,

' growing old. '
Unless you are growing wise and good.'

I can *t respect you for growing old;
’Tis a path you would fain avoid if you. could,.

And it means growing ugly, suspiciouB and cold,
'The income of Le Grand Lock wood, of Nor

walk, Ct., Ib $500,000. MorriB W. Ketchum, of 
Westport, returns $350,000. . ' .

' He is a brave man who dares to wear old clothes 
until he is able to payfoinie^ .

Love is not preserved by gifts and sacrifices, 
whose influence soon disappears, but by words 
ond looks of love. '

The Banner of Light fraternity have seen pale; 
browed poverty asking work and bread; seen 
littlo children and old men bowed graveward by 
reason of hunger. They have erected! nn altar 
where the blessed goBpelbf “ bread for the poor ” 
is preached by out-giving. To this rbligiolis iilirine 
tbe more, fortunate gather with their free-will 
offerings, wherewith to minister to the breodleds.— 
7%« Progressive Age.:-' ■ ■ 1 / 1

Row about those “ some twenty recanting Lynn 
Spiritualists,” friend Crisis? ■ , .

■When Jemima went to school, sho was asked 
why the noun bachelor was singular? * Because 
it’s so very singular they don't'get mottled." :

Rev. Dr. Cook, Principal of the Wesleyan Acad
emy nt Wilbraham; says the Methodists of this 
country have, for the last twenty years, estab
lished on the average one school in four months, 
at an average endowment of $40,000, making sixty 
schools In that time at a cost of $2,400,000.

Though there were not enough righteous people 
in Sodom to save the city, there was nevertheless 
a pretty good Lot. ■

Nobody likes to bo found fault with, but most 
Everybody likes to find fault.

Dr. K., the Unitarian minister nt Plymouth, 
Mass., once supplied tlie pulpit of brother Whitte
more, the Orthodox preacher in tlio little village 
of Clintonville. A Bostonian present, -asked one 
of the congregation how he liked the doctor. "Oh, 
well enough,” said lio,“but we do n’t believe in 
bnt ono God.” " Woll, well," answered the Boh- 
toninn,“that’s all right,ono God is enough for 
Clintonville; they do n't have but three in Boston."

Senator Wilson's bill to make free tho families 
of colored soldiers will give liberty to some 40,
000 or 50,000 women and children, many of whom 
arc In Kentucky.

Carlyle says that each man carries under hla 
coat a "private theatre," whereon Ib acted a 
greater drama than is ever performed on the 
mimic stage, beginning and ending in eternity,

Mns. Partington on Oiigans.—And bo. Isaac, 
you’ve been'to see Lincoln and Hamlin's Cabinet 
Organ? They say it has an aromatic smell that 'h 
not (ike anybody else's, and is even better'n the 
night blowing serious. I hope you did n't hear tlio 
one that has the penal base. It’s strange good 
people can patronize tliese baser sort o’ thincR. 
And you heard the sympathy of A. Miner, did 
you? For my part I should raley like to hear 
tliat He was our next door neighbor, and my 
Paul used to say that Adolphus Miner had n't a 
mosBel of sympathy for anybody, and people gen
erally didn’t think he' had: but, in me! times 
change, and now it seems lie b got some, and had 
it set into music.—Boston Post.
■ Ball’s statue of Washington is at the Ames 
Works, Chicopee, ready for casting. When com
pleted, it will probably bo erected in a prominent 
position on the Boston Common, or In the Public 
Garden. ______________

We clip the following from the Liverpool Daily 
Post of Feb. 13th. What does it mean? ,

“Oh! ye ministers of the Omniscient, who are 
to blame if your schools and churches are desert
ed by the hungry masHeB whose elevation to the 
dignity of manhood it is your sacred privilege to 
promote and perfect, ponder thia question and' 
take a hint: make education, whetlier religious or 
secular, attractive, not repellant, by its surround
ings."

Compositors sometimes make authors say curi
ous things. For instance, we find tlie following 
“correction" in the,World's Crisis:

“ In the paragraph alluding to compresBion of 
the feet, instead of ingrown toe nails, it reads ‘ ring
worm too nails,’ etc.”

THE NEW < B O O K,
BY J, T. TB0WBBIDGB,

Author of <* CudJo’M Cavo,” •'Wolirh" 
. hor Jookwood.o Aco. -

MIE THREE SCOUTS!
TENTH THOUSAND!

ALREADY IN PRESS.
ALREADY AHEAD OF “CUDJO’S CAVE" FOR THE 

SAME TIME AFTER PUBLICATION.
WV FICTION. Mr Trowliriilitci'* new atorr. "TboThree 

^S?!*’1 I"*hebe»tnovelor the war wohavojrctruid, ' 
h?Mi I ’! c1"*"y reUMied hy children and tlieir narenta. It 
? Sf Adventure and character.—[Ttio Philadelphia Preaa,
J. W. Korney'a well known paper.
t.TM.’1’Jj??,DqM'’.N‘* w*« Hl0RX- "The Three Rconta," 

P*Mc<1 tn Ito tenth thou»nnd4Anil prumtoc# to have 
a^L’thr.1 ,Rn %’h,!J«’* Cave.", It |b certainly an Improve- 

raie Ji liW^Ar book. The pAMiites of dene rip thin am 
v v « ^Jl00”^^ t,,u wnitlvc rapid,anil then- 
presentation of the clinractcni cIobo to Nature and life. It to 
ImpoMlnlo to <»pen tho volumn al any page without being 
■truck by the quick inovemeut mid pervading animation uf 
tho story.—(Boiton Trunncrlpt.

The Nkw Book, “Thic TimKa Hcour®.’* Our young pen 
pin who read within much Interest the book#of thli author 
rl1 WVC?PIP t^11 1 tt.km\ ^“Bbt their old friend, Mr. Trvw- 
bridge, In thia, life tail work.

Th04iCL,}Q !* lald ,n.t,MS '^ WO«* entire Italy to con
nected with that very diumcmu# department of our military 
Bcrvlce termed •‘icontlnu?* but nnhy meaning tho office ami 
work of a spy. Tho whole work I# full of thrilling adventure*, 
which keen the Intercut Unflagghiuly to the happy ending. 
The moral Impreoton which tnc book must leave upon tho 
young to mom excellent. It# normal will tend to make our 
American youth more loyal and patriotic, cultivate in them a 
tenaei of honor In character, and enforce a true, manly.honest v 
and uprlghtncM. by the iucce#s which came tn our ’‘icont’* 
heroes through lU practice, aided by the living picture of the 
reverse found In the hfetory of tho miserable ‘‘Eno# Crum- 
letteo." Not our youth alone should rem! it, for It will amnl v 
repay our older render* furan evening Bitting wound their tire- 
Bides, (let it. nnd Jet your family hear It read, as an evening 
pastime and leason.—(Providence Fo#t.

Tre Three Scouts. The New lieford Mercury, speaking of 
this now workjuit published by J. E. Tilton, (of which the 
tenth thoutand lias been Issued.) says: "This Ib In port a work 
of fiction, founded upon incidents In the war in the Hon th west: 
and yet no more marvelous than would be the simple narra
tion of history. It is thrllllngly Interesting, as was Cudjo’s 
Citve, by tije mme author, and brings before the render the 
hardships and hairbreadth *hcnpci of the noble fellows who do 
the hazardous work of scout*.A

It Is n sort of a sequel to “ Cudjo’s Cave," and “ Neighbor 
J ack wood." Intensely Interesting.—(Exchange.

Although it Is really a #2,25 book, on account of the great 
sales maae before publication It I* put at the low price of 

evzs.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS

Dread Tor the Suffering Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this cityj will bo delivered to the suffering poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light oilice.

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript!.J 

W. C., Philadelphia, Pa.—83.00 received.

TO CURB CATAHRH.-What is tlio Catarrh ? Ith a 
defluxtonor increased accretion of mucus from the membranes 
of the nose, fences and bronchia?, with fever, sneezing, cough, 
thirst, lassitude, and loss of appetite, nnd sometimes an entire 
loss of taste, called also A cold. An Epidemic Catarrh is called 
Influenza a chronic affection of tho mucus membrane of the 
nostrils and fences To cure above, add to half a pint uf cold 
water ten drops of Dr. T. H. Talbot** Medicated 
Pineapple Cider; take some of the mixture In your 
hand and snuff It up your nose, until It comes out of your 
mouth; be thorough with tho snuffing, In order to reach the 
affected parts. It may take six months to cure, but a deckled 
Improvement will do uusvirod tn thirty davs.

For salo everywhere.
B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,

64,65,66,67,68,70,72 and 7 4 Washington St., New York.

Hilton'* Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather* crockery, and otlier Rubutancea. Ib tlio host 
old to economytliat the housekeeper can have. It Ib Ina 
liquid form, and insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oily 
BunaUnceB completely. Two-ouncc bottle, with brush (fami
ly package) 2ft cents each. Sold everywhere,

I11LTON BROS. & CO., rroprictoni. Providence R. I. On 
receipt of 50 cents, a family package will he sent by mall.

Feb. 11.—3m

Osar terms nre twenty cents per Une fbr the 
flrat, and fifteen eenta per line for ench snbse. 
quentlnsertlon. Payment Invariably In advance.

“REMOVAL.—Mrb. E. N. CLARK, Physician, 
JLAf No. 13 Bulfinch street, Boston, next door to Revere House. 
Mrs. C. has removed fpin Lawrence, Mass., where, during a 
practice of over sixteen j^ars, she met with unparnllieled suc
cess. She gives her attchtlon to general practice, but more 
especially to Female Diseases and Obstetrics.

Ladles wishing to place themselves under her care during 
confinement, can be accommodated with large, airy rooms, 
with kind attention and In a superior location. Sho will be 
happy to receive calls from her friends and patients at any 
hour in the day. _________________________ am—March U.
T~ADIES““WHO”ARETAFFIJCfED^iTH 
XJ Diseases peculiar to their sex, should lose no time, but go 
Instantly and consult with tlie Spirit Doctor Stearns, 
through bls medium, MRS. THAYER, at No. 10 Tremont Row, 
up stairs. ' .

His remedies for diseases of woman and children need but 
one trial to Insure their acceptance as the best In use, what
ever thoy may bo prescribed for.

Remember the number—10 Tremont Row. Office hours
from 10 o'clock A. x., to 2 r<M. dally. March 11.
TMTRS.’ LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Medf-

um, No. 12 Lincoln Bt, (near Summer,) Boston. Houri 
from 9 Uli 12 K., and 2 Uli 5 r. M. No medicines given.

March 11. 2w*

POEMS FOR REFORMERS.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

BICOHD BD1TIOX.

TO THE FRIENDS OF HUMAN PROGRESS, who are 
laboring to remove the evils that afflict Humanity, and 

speed the time when men shall fonn one loving family tho 
wide world over, these verses aro dedicated by their friend 
and fellow-laborer, , 

. ■ coxtbkts;

CUDJO’S CA.VE, - - - . .

Ditto, Illustrated, Paper Covers, 

"TBAVELER’B EDITION," . . .

8£,oo.

' $1,50.
Secret art Chase (now Chief Justice of the United States) 

said of tills book:—" ‘ Cudjo’s Cave* 1 could not help reading. 
Lt Interested and Impressed mo profoundly."

also, nr .the same author,
NEIGHBOR .TACKWOOD,....................... $2,00
MARTIN MERIUVALB,............................ $2,00

Feb. 18. FOR HALE AT THIS OFFICE.
THB MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM^

OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 
CHRISTIANITY. By Geougb Steahm. “The Truth 

shall make you free.”
Part 1.—what the Church has had to do with Jesus.
Part IL—What Jesus had tn do witli Christianity.
Part HL.—What Reason has to do w ith the Gospel of Jesus.
“The author of the above work, after stating tho pretensions 

and character of the modern Christian Church, proceeds to 
argue thnt Jesus of Nazareth was not, and never professed to 
be, meh a Christ as Is claimed by his worshiper#, and thnt tho 
system of doctrines mid of cccluditstic Ism. cummenlr called 
Christianity, did not originate with h?in, but w ith Paul and 
later writers; hence that the common supposition, that Jesus 
was the founder of the existing Church, her ordinances and 
doctrines. Is a ilupefuloin mistake qf Christendom. He ftirthcr 
argues that Jesus himself taught rational and truthful doc
trines; but that his biographers, though sincere and honest 
men, yet lacked ability fully to comprehend his teachings, aud 
hence could record only their own Imperfect apprehension# of 
his meaning; that he was n pre-eminent example of humanity, 
and a medium of Celestial Revelation# und Angelic Influences; 
and that the leading characteristics of hl# doctrine were—one 
God the Father of all Goodness—Nature tlie Method of Divine 
Beneficence—and Heaven the Fruit of Virtue.

•’The author displays much ability, research, Insight and In- 
Renulty In maintaining these position#: nnd we Judge cstab-
slics the more Important part of them .beyond refutation.”—A 

A. E. Newton, in the X. E. Spiritualitt.
“ Wo think the author hns succeeded In establishing a very 

important point.”—Herald uf Progreu.
Price #1; postage 20 cents. For sale at this offlee. July 9. 

A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY'

THE WILDFIRE CLUB.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

CONTENTS;
The Princess t A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit Bride.
The Haunted Grange, or Tim Last Tenant: being an Account 

of tho Life and Tinies of Mrs. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
styled the Witch of Itookwood

Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Inrellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted Man. 
Tile iW?ffiVo}tti2wb?r>T^ ^x'aVci frutn Dfn History.

Tho Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. I.—The Picture Spectres. ' 
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. L—The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 2.—Faith: or, Mary Macdonald. 
Tho Wildfire Club: A Talc founded on Fact.
Note. “ Children ami fools speak the truth."
Cy Price #1,25; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Oct.16. tf

IN PREMS,
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED, 

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS, 
XKTrTLKD, 

"VOICES OF THE MORNING."
BY MISS BELLE BUSH, 

aVTIIOR OF “TUB AUTIST AND TUB AXOIL."

657” Order* received at thlsofflco. Price, per copy, 81.50:
postage 20 cents. Deo. 24.

je«u« oi? tva/AaAietii,
OH, 

A THUE HISTORY 
OF TUB •

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST, 
EMBRACING his Parentage, his Youth, hl* Original Dor- 

trine* and Works, Ills Career aa a Public Teacher and Phv- 
■Iclan oi tlio People; nlao,the Nature of HicGrent Conspiracy 
against Him; with all tho Incident* of Hla Tragical Death, 
given on Spiritual Authority. from Spirit* who wore contem
porary Mortal! with Jems while on tho Earth.

THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH.
Price 82,00. postage free. For sale at this offlee. Mar. 4.

THIRD EDITION.

now AW MI I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
BY WASH. A. DANSKlNq

BALTIMORE.

THIS popular work ba# already reached a third edition. Ev
eryone will bo Interfiled by a perusal of Ita pages.

gy Price 76 cent#; postage 12 eenta. For aale at this of
flee. Oct 16.

SECOND EDITION.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
For My Juvenile Friends.

BY FRANCES BROWN.

A CHARMING BOOK for Juveniles, by one of the moit 
pleasing writers of the day.

'tS^PriielWInSO cent#; half giltU cental gilt 15 cent*, 
For eale at this offlee. Oct 15.

EVIDENCES
OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

I may not bo a Poet; Tho Freeman'* Resolution: Truth and 
Error: To the truo Reformer: The Freeman's Reply; No;La- 
bort Tho Spring; Who are the Thieves? ThoTImo nss Como; 
She Coming Day: Revolution; Wliat Iohee ThougHt: The 

evil Is Dead; Blind Workers; Tlio World Is Young; The 
Freeman's Hymn;,What Is Religion? What makes aMnn? Wc 
'11 labor In love for Humanity's Sako; Bo Thyself; Man. Wo
man and Priest; Langsamland; What 1 ask for: Tho Advent 
of Freedom: Do Right; Dedicated to Grumbler*: The Real anil 
the Ideal; The On-coming Eden of Glory; Thoughts; The 
Future Day; Liberty's Star; Appeal to America: Tho An
them of the Froo; On being asked to take the Oath of Allo 
gtanco; Slavery; Wreck of Humanity; Tlio Truo Light: Tbe 
Soul's Past and Present; Comfort for tho Mourner; My 
Lamb; A Psalmof tbo Present: My Fortune; Tho Song of 
Beauty; Winter te Dead: ThoBeasona; Future Life; Hope 
for All; Advice to a Friend; To the Sun: William aud........................... . . .
Mary; Tlio Malden's Curse: Answer to the "Lono Starry t . This discussion created great Interest tn Decatur, and vtclnl 
Hour;" To E. M. F.: To Hannah C. L.; Lines to Llizy! | tv, aa tho disputants are well known as gentlemen of »MHty. 
Winter;: Caaan and tho Collier: Bunday Sabbath; Bible ; Mr. Whit ng la ono of the ablcat Icoturera In the spiritual 
Story m Vera©. • * ■ '.rank#. Tlife^ pamphlet of one hundredJtad/ourtccn pAgo*(J#

BEING a Debate held at Decatur, Michigan, March 12th, 
13th and 14th, 1M1, between Mr- A. B. Wiiitibo and lltv- 

JosBfit Jobbs, upon the question: “Resolved, That the ori
gin of Modem Spiritual Phenomena Is entirely Hypothetical, 
and therefore, the Revelations from that louroe are not at all 
reliable." .

This discussion created great Interest tn Decatur, and vtclnt

Price sixty cents. Postage 10 cents* For sale at this office.
Ma^h/‘ _________

“JAMES K. NEWTON, M.D.,
THE HEALER !

• WUt DB 1H
0HI0AG0 FOB THHITY DAYB FBOM MAB0H 6th

FRISE TO AEIu, ... .
“Without Money and without Fries 1”

Db.-BEWTON hM tho "gift of booling” by touch, or 
touching «ny article of clothing of the .lek who miiy bo at 
any dlatancc. and ba* ciirod over three tbouiand In a *lngle 
day. ' ■ ■■ . .tt-llnrcli 4.

Just such a document as our friends should circulate amour 
skeptics. . , '

Price 40 cents, postage free. For aale at this offlee.-

“ i STILL LIVE." t
A POBM POR THE TIMES, »T MIBB A. W. BPMAGUB.

THE above is the title of a beautiful POEM, by Mias
Sfbagus, and in the fest written by her Wen hat been 

published In pamphlet form. It makes a volume of 22 parent 
and was published by Hie lamented author hist before her do 
parture for the better land. The 1'ocm Is dedicated to tins bravo 
and loyal hearts offering their Ilves nt the shrine of Liberty. 

For sale at this Office. Price, 10 ccnU; postage free.
SPIRIT SONG.

.. SOME FOLKS
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS I

Sleep Ii the great renovator of mental and bodily health.

DODD’S NERVINE
18 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Norvotia Sufferer*. Itai- 

lay* all Irritation, and, like sleep, promote* all tlio proper 
*ecretlon*-thu* cquallalng the Nervou, Fluid throughout the 

mlem. It produce* a detlclou* aenioof repout calm* th* 
aattatodimlndr quiet* the throbbing muulc* andtwithclng nerrbaand repdr* the wa»toof the vital force. IT CON? 
TAINS NO OPIUM or MERCURY, neither poiunoua mineral 
or herb. It it ALWAYS SAFE, and ALWAYS BENEFI
CIAL. Boldlby BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield *tre«t. Borton, 
*ndby allreipectabledrugYlet*. . Iatf-Dec. il.

WORDS AND MUSIC UY B. B. K.) arranged by 0. M, 
BOGERS. '

“ And gladder than the eons that the earthly maiden sings, 
Is thesongoftliosplrltthatln music overlings; .
And the shadows that wore ever o'crmy l.fe hare never here 

' Floated o'er the skies of ether, In thia happy splrit-sphtre." 
Price M oenta, Including postage. For aale at thia offlee. 
Feb. 25. ■ . , ■ ■ ■

SIX DOLLARS FBOM 60 CENTS. : 
yiAlb and examine something argently needed by every- 
V, body, or sample will bo soul nee by mall Ibr SO cents, tbat 
retails tor 08.00. B. U WOLCOTT, HO Chatham Square, H. T' 

Nov. 28-ly ■ ’
IHEr.ARLT PHYSICAL DEGENK#A«Y 
-OF THE AMEBIC AIT <PEOP£E. .

A GREAT ROOK FOR YOUTH. Send two red sUmM,*»d obUln It. Addrea, DR. ANDREW STONE. WF«K 
street, Troy, N.Y. ' Im' 'Teh. 18.

EA.Br/r


MieB 11, isfc

gtjsujt gtpwtatni
' Each"Meuage In this Department of tlie Ban* 
neb we Claim was spoken by the Spirit whose 

• name it bean, through the instrumentality of
' ' ‘ Mn. J. H. Conant,

while in ail abnormal condition called the trance 
Tiie Messages with no names attached, wero given, 
as per dates^bY the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported vawmm.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tho Characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as thoy perceive—no more.

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah, from the sacred cathedral of 

human life we would pay then the immortal hom
age of the soul. Oh God. who art our life, our 
strength, our hope, our faith, our everlasting dny, 
we turn to thee with all that childlike confidence 
which should exist between parent and child. 
We bring to thee all our sorrows, all our joys, 
all that wo hope to be; asking thy blessing upon 
nil things.yet knowing that then art ever bless
ing us. Oh God, we bear thy mighty voice rever
berating through the dim. mysterious past, nnd 
sounding out like holy anthems upon the shores 
of the present, pointing with living fingers to that 
endless future that belongs to the soul. Oh God, 
there is no blessing too vast for us to expect from 
thee, no sunshine too bright, no thought of thine 
too mighty tliat the soul may not expect to under
stand it Oh our Father and onr blether, thy 
children, who have gathered nt this holy sanctu
ary, arc looking forward each- ono in their own 
way; some with hopes mingled with fonrs, some 
with hopes alone. Each and all are expecting a 
glad hereafter when they shall havo passed be
yond the things of time. Ob Father Spirit, open 
wide to each soul tbe book of thine infinite,exist
ence, even while thy children nre dwelling in the 
form. Turn with angel fingers leaf after leaf, and 
write, oh Father Spirit, their names in peace 
upon thy wondrous book of Life. Oh let their 
hearts be filled with hope, filled with faith, filled 
with tho assurance of another life, that shall be a 
gilded passport to tho soul. Let the Howers 
bloom around their spirit; let dear waters flow at 
their feet; let a living fountain of perpetual pence 
ever be near at hand. Oh God, we dedicate all 
our thoughts, every hope, every tear, every smile, 
all to thine own infinite self, forever and ever. 
Amen. ' Jan. 12.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now in readi

ness to briefly consider inquiries from correspond
ents or tho audience. •

Chairman.—H. H, of Wankegan,Ill., sends 
the following questions to be answered at our 
circle: .

(J. 1st.—Where do the summer birds of our 
clime—tbo robin, bluebird, wren, thrush, &c.,— 
find their winter quarters? They are supposed 
to migrate to tropical climes, and return in the 
spring, but they aro never seen departing or re
turning. There is no known locality where they 
congregate, neither is there any known cause why 
they do not remain where no winters compel mi
gration. Is there not nn-insulated region within 
or above our atmosphere where they hibernate?

Ans.—Your correspondent seems to have very 
strange and mythical ideas concerning the migra
tion of your beautiful birds. It is our opinion, 
nay, more wo do know, that birds migrate 
southward, making for themselves a temporary 
home tliero, as they make for themselves a tem- 

’ porary home here. It is just as natural for your 
birds to turn southward when tho winter storms 
come, as it is natural for tlie sun to pass the ver
nal equinox iu spring. There is not, at least that 
we aro aware of, any place such as your corre
spondent seems to believe mny be, in which these 
beautiful birds exist during yonr winter.

Q. 2nd.—Far above the region of vapor clouds 
float a light, fleecy order of cloudlets known as 
“ skirri.” Aro they meteoric mat ter, tbe expurged 
miasmatic exhalations arising from marshes and 
pools, the brackings from rotting vegetation, to
gether with the various earthy salts nnd minerals, 
usually held in solution by Water, such as sul
phur, limo, magnesia, arsenic, nitre, iron, &c.., 
whicli pass off with evaporation, but never return 
with rain?

A.—We are at a loss to determine at what your 
correspondent wishes to arrive. All clouds we 
believe to havo their origin in one source. They 
aro always simply condensed atmosphere. It 
matters not in what condition they are found, or 
where located.

Chairman.—R. M. A., of Burlington, Vt., de
sires to propound two questions: '

Q. 1st.—It has been given through your me
dium that spirits have no form in their true 
spiritual state. How can this be true, in view of 
tlio fact that clairvoyants see, at the time of tran
sitive, a perfect counterpart of the material body, 
while we are informed tliat the spirit-world is ono 
of sight, sound and objectivity, that every organ 
has Its spiritual one?

A.—The spirit, as a spirit, is without form, oc
cupies no space, and is entirely exempt from the 
lap's of material life. But under certain condi
tions the spirit finds itself necessitated to clotlie 
itself with form. But the form is ono thing, and 
tlio reality, the spirit, is another. In the spirit
world, in its strictest and holiest sense, there is 
no form, as yon will sooner or later ascertain.

Q. 2nd.—In tho Arcana of Nature, by Hudson 
Tuttle, it is said that spirits retain what are called 
the animal faculties. Through yours it was said, in 
substance, the animal desires are not retained— 
if a faculty, then a desire—hence one or the other 
must bo mistaken. Please explain.

A.—The faculties or powers of soul or spirit 
must of necessity bo retained, else it loses its in
dividuality, becomes a nonentity. It matters not 
where that spirit soars, whether to the highest 
heaven of mind, or tho lowest hell of mind, it re
tains its individual faculties all the same.

Chairman.—J. M., of New Philadelphia, Ohio, 
desires to oiler the following questions: '

Q. 1st.—Are brutes governed exclusively by in
stinct? If not, can they reason? If so. is there a 
limit to the development of that reason?

A.—There is a kind of reason that is peculiar to 
the brute creation, generally called instinct. It is 
capable of being developed, to a limited extent, 
Unfit cannot pass beyond- the boundaries, of-ite 
brute life. It belongs strictly to eartli. Tho 
spirit-land, or world of soul, has nothing to do 
with it. .

Q. 2nd.—Is man ever governed by instinct?
A.—It would so seem, somet imes, from the exten

sive use he waken of hisanimnl propensities. How* 
ever, we should rather determine that man was 
governed by reason—not that which you call in
stinct, w)>ion belongs to the animal, or thatvhich 
may lie called instinct, if ypu please; but a some
thing that is peculiar to the human, the immortal.

Q. 3d.—Wliat Is tho difference between instinct 
and reason? .

A.—The difference is in degree only. Instinct 
and reason are of the same family. -

Q.—In Luke, fourteenth chapter, twenty-sixth 
verse, Obrist is made to say, “If any man come 
to mo and hate not his father, mother, wife nnd 
children, and brethren and sisters, and his own 
life also, he cannot be my disciple." Is it possi
ble, if ho ever said anything, that he could say 
that, without qualification?

A-—It'is our opinion that Christ hnd nothing to 
do with tbo paragraph in question, any more 
than you ot I had. Now pray do not chargers 
with blasphemy, for wo are quite as devoted to 
truth Us you are, and we hone we worship at the 
shrine of Infinite Truth at all times, under all cir
cumstances. . ...

Chairman.—P. 8., of this city, writes as fol
lows: . '

' Q.—Is there such ,a condition ,as the second 
death?—and if so, what is that condition? ■ 
. A.—In the external you aro dyitfg perpetually, 
not only tho second death, but an infinite number 
ofdoatns. ' ..................... ,
- Chairman.—A E. G. hAnds in the following, 
anAMifs an explanation of the phentahenaf > - 
•’Q.—During |ne past year, from time to time; I 
have had visions, sometimes while asleep, and at, 
oUier'timiiB while "awake. 'Some of tho sleeping iffisaxBi^^ 

happened to mysolf: that is to say, they weropro-
thdfr ^atute? Di one ■ of 7thbu^; fpr id-,,

stance, it was symbolized that my little daughter 
would ba taken away by,the angel of death alter 
four months. I did not so understand it at the 
time, lint the decease of my child, four months 
afterwards, then made it clear to me. Other vis
ions.have npiwared to me while I have been 
nwnke, but with my eyes closed. They have gen
erally been, ns it were, human faces, and I have, 
by tlieir resemblance to portraits or engravjngs of 
historic characters, associated them in my own 
mind with the names of such personages. In this 
manner I have, as it were, seen Jesus tho Naza
reno, once In a sleeping vision, and three times in 
what I call waking visions. My lost waking vis
ion occurred this morning, at about seven-o'clock. 
I was lying on iny bed awake, l>pt with my eyes 
closed. I hnd been awake for more than an hour. 
At tho precise moment when tho following oc
curred I wns not thinking of anything; there then 
opened, ns it wore, before mo, put of darkness, a 
pnle face, with a fixed expression of countenance, 
nnd dead, stony eyes, ana stared nt me. Tlio fea
tures were clenr and distinct, illuminated as it 
were by moonlight It appeared a trifle smaller 
than ordinary life size. The lights and shadows 
on nnd around it reminded me of tho lights nnd 
shadows seen through the figured porcelain trans- 
parendioSj sometimes hung in windows for orna
ment, rind sometimes used as shades for gas
lights. From its resemblance to engravings which 
years ago I had seen, I was strangely reminded 
bf Ignatius Loyola. It continued for about twenty 
seconds, and then vanished. I may say thnt I 
have not read or conversed or thought of him for 
several years. I may further state that I am not 
far from forty-four years of age. am a counsellor 
at law by profession, and am considered, and sup
pose myself to be, as sane ns most people nre.

A.—Why, simply thnt it is an opening of powers 
belonglngto you nsan immortal spirit; powers that 
hold yon in external rapport with the things of 
the spirit-world. They are realities, positive, liv
ing realities, nnd all have their meaning, pertain
ing either to the past, present or, future, or in oth
er words, to the great living present of the spirit
world.

Q.—How should tho face of Tgnntlus Loyola 
come up to me? What is tho philosophy of this 
phenomenon?

A.—By some Inw in nature, to you perlinps un
known, the spirit of the individual you speak of 
was attracted to you, and by virtue of your own 
mediumistic powers presented itself to you spirit- 
ally. It was nothing at all unnatural—no miracle 
whatever.

Q.—Was it tho spirit of Jesus—the actual Jesus, 
that has so often appeared to me? /

A.—Certainly; why not? /
Qr.—There is not historic.evidon'co oftthe earth

ly existence of such a man as Jesus, to Jny mind.
A.—There you are mistaken. To us there is 

abundn’nt historic evidence that such a person as 
Jesus of Nazareth did live in the form, out lie is 
clothed upon with such a mythical wardrobe, that 
we do not wonder thnt tho mind of the present age 
is beginning to ignore the existence of suclva per
son as Jesus. Why, you would be surprised could 
vou see him as we do, in all his simplicity, as an 
individualized spirit, not at all like that gilded 
representation that is presented at. your churches.

Q.—Tiie prophetic power, how do you account
for that?

A.—By yonr clairvoyance you are enabled to 
prophesy concerning tilings that are to take place.

Q.—Did they actually exist? .
A.—In spirit, as do all things. It is our belief 

that. Die past, present and future exist ns living 
realities in spirit Ntlfv if this be true, under per
fect circumstances, under circumstances necessa
ry to the case, It wero very easy to givo yon shad
ows of that which tlio future is to give you hi 
reality.

Q.—The cliihl, at the precise moment Iliad the 
sleeping vision spoken of, wns alive and in good 
health. Tliat was a reality; wns tho other a real
ity also? ,

A.—Certainly; one wns n physical reality, the 
other a spiritual reality; none tlioless real because 
it belonged exclusively to tho spirit-world. You 
nre very apt to believe that all things aro real by 
virtue of their tangible appearance in earth-life. 
Now tills is a great mistake you labor under. They 
may bn to your comprehension.roal and tangible, 
but to tlie greater reality of spirit they are mere 
fancies. These tilings tliat you term so unreal, so 
visionary, nre. in fact, the most real things of yonr 
existence. Why, wliat is the most real part of you 
as a man? Is it your body that Is tlie tangible, 
real form? You certainly cannot believe it; then 
what is tho real part? Why, it is that yon cannot 
see, cannot feel, cannot chain by any possibility.

Jan. 12. -----
Lieut. Henry Brice

I am Henry Price, Lieutenant in tbo 2d Virginia 
Cavalry, Coinnany E; twenty-one years of age 
and four months. I was shot at Petersburg. Am 
here for the purpose of getting somo news through 
to my friends nt home.

Tlie sensations that I experienced at death were 
precisely wliat I suppose.d I should havo experi
enced if I had been suddenly told that my duty ns 
a soldier, for n time, was ended, nnd I was going 
home, although I did not really believe I was go
ing to leave the earth.

I have experienced some very strange sensa
tions since death. Tlie desire to retnrn has pos
sessed mo with such terrible force tliat I have for
got everything else in my Intense desire to re
turn and tell my experience as a spirit, insignifi
cant and brief though it may be. As nigh as I 
can recollect, in less than an hour after being free 
from my body I was in full possession of all my 
faculties, and standing by the side of my eousin 
Joe, in Richmond, trying wiji all tho powers of 
my soul to drive it into liis mind that I was there. 
Bnt Joo had no ears for such as I was, no eyes for 
such as I was, so ho did n’t hear mo, did n't see 
me. '

Now I should like that my friends make them
selves acquainted with this spiritual philosophy, 
nnd as soon as they havo got enough knowledge 
of matters, reach out tlieir hand and shake hands 
with me across the River of Death. I think 1 can 
shake hands with them to advantage. If I should 
say I am supremely happy in tlio spirit-world, I 
should say tliat which was untrue; but presume 
I shall ho more contented, more satisfied with my
self and my surroundings, after a line of commu
nication is established between my friends at the 
South and myself.

I would like that ray sister Amelia make her
self as well acquainted witli these things as pos
sible, by seeking out places like this, and investi
gating in the usual way. • ■ ’ •

I would say to Joe, the watch belongs to you. 
It was given me in my younger days by my uncle, 
cousin Joo’s father. When I went to war,! placed 
ft in Ms hands, saying, “ Joe, if anything happens 
to pse.Iyvant you to keep tho wateh for your own.” 
I see by his mind that ho is rather iricllned'to pass 
it over to some nearer relative of the family, think
ing that. I would n’t linvo said ft if I had thought 
that I should be killed. But I said ft because I 
meant it; and I menu it just as much now os I did 
then.
. Oh, this spirit-world is q great place, and as 
much greeter than wo’ve been taught to believe 
it wns. then the snn is greater than the smallest 
atom floating in one of its beams. :

(To the Chairman:) I am under obligations to 
you for yonr kindness here to-day. I stood In the 
relation, I suppose, of enemy to you when on the 
eartli; but they say death altera us, and if I was 
your enemy before death, possibly I am your 
friend noiV; Very likely I am.

[Where do yonr friends reside?] In Richmond; 
sir, that so-called doomed city. [Do you see any 
sign® of ft?] Well, it’s under the cloud just now; 
possibly it mny pass from under ft, but! can’t 
tell, nor do I care, ' Farewell, sir. ' Jan, 12,

Gussie Hardee.
I am Gnsslo Hardee, daughter of General Har

dee. I was nine years' old. I have been in the 
spirit-land two years. ■ ■ ■ . . •

I wish my father would find somo lady that will 
let me come and speak with him like so I do here 
—so he may know that I was—that I am Gusslo 
—that I know about him. ‘.

I shall tell him what he was'ddinjrat fouro'clock 
yesterday afternoon., He was writing, a letter to 
General Lee, and he said in that'letter, “.The sky 
looks very dark just now, but youknow you and 
I are not given to despondency ; and J believe we 
shall yet,In some way, be successful, but I can't 
tell how.' I am still willing to saiiriflcff everything 
I possess, even' life itself, for the' ftirtheranoe of 
thecauso?' . . / ., ’

I waa there looking over my father's, shoulder 
while he was writing that letter! ’Now I want 
him to find _m? some one, Home 'lady that T can ' 
como through to hl m And not be, obliged .to coine < 
here. I ’m much obliged to ybu, sir. ' Jan. 12. ;

; , Hiram Falci
I am Hiram Fales,'sir, of the 2d Missouri, , I 

suppose I went from Booneville,Tenn,; died there, 
I mean to say, stranger. I've only been away 
from earth'something like six or eight weeks; 
I can’t tell you what I died of, but somehow or 
other I got o going down hill—couldn’t stop.

Now if you naint any objections I want to send 
a cud or two home; I should like to do so. In the 
first place, I wont to tell ’em myself that Hiram 
Fales is dead; in the next place I want to tell ’em 
that he's—well. I don’t know what you call ft— 
pnt in the cars for return; I’m not used to these 
things at all, stranger, but I was kind of anxious 
to come back. Folks, yon know, ate believing in 
a hell of brimstone and fire, and yon can’t learn 
much, you know, when you first get across with 
that doctrine tucked in all around yon. 1 tell you 
wbat it is. It won’t be very good for me. '

I looked over all my life to see if I bad made 
any mistakes and I could seen good many bad 
ones I’d made, and thought if what I’d been told 
about the otherworld was true, thnt I was to go to 
—such as I was would be very likely to go ' to a 
Teal hell of fire and brimstone, and all that sort 
of thing, when called upop to die. It's a poor doc
trine to go to either hell or heaven on. Any such 
doct rine is not a good .one to die with.

Now I thought I would come back, and let the 
folks know there ain’t any such kind qf a place 
agoing, and if we do just the best we can it will 
be about right with us hereafter. So the folks 
.had better clear right out straight, stranger; I’d 
stand on a stack of Bibles as high ns the sky that 
I’m telling the truth. Now, stranger, I'm happy 
to come; lam happy to inform the folks of my 
death. They think I was captured and curried 
down South, and so I wns, but 1 want’em to know 
that I've gone to a bigger country than the South. 
And when they get my strange letter—they'll 
think it's strange, for they won 't understand it— 
I want them to write back and say, We 're glad 
he's got back, apd want him to come a little near
er home. Now you send your bill to Uncle Sam 
and he ’ll check it. [Where do your friends live?] 
In Carlton, sir, Missouri. Good-by, boss, •

Jan. 12. .' .

Invocation.
Oh God, in the midst of tlio dim mysteries of life, 

thy children are ever asking for light, more light. 
They are ever looking forward to that future that 
will ever remain a future to them, hoping, vainly 
hoping thnt it may reveal to them those mysteries 
that the past and the present .have failed to reveal. 
They nre perpetually looking forward to a day in 
which they shall exist possessed of the mysteries 
of life. But forever and forever the future Is the 
future, the past is the past; the present alone is 
theirs. Oh Life, thou art perpetually talking with 
.thy children. Though they hear thee not, though 
they understand thee not, even in tho solemn si
lence of solitude where the waves of sound beat 
noiselessly upon tho -shore of Time, even there 
thou nrt pouring out thy divine inspiration, call
ing all forms of life to thyself. Oh thnt thy chil
dren could but feel that divine consciousness in 
the external, that is felt within the soul of thy 
presence. Could they but feel they are divinely, 
perpetually in tho sunshine of thy love, that 
nil shadows are but blessings in disguise, oh, they 
would fest more secure; they would bo conscious 
that thy mighty arm was around them, and no 
storm could harm them, no darktibss be so dense 
ns to obscure the sunlight of thy face. Oh onr 
Father, when a great mental light grows pale in 
the human horizon, the human soul imprisoned 
in flesh cries “ Only mystery!” Why is it? Why 
is it thnt the Infinite hath so ordered this? Oh, 
that I could tear aside tho veil! oh that I could 
penetrate beyond the present, and know some
what of the future! Oh. that I could follow the 
star in ita risen course! But alas! alas! the veil 
hangs between their souls and the future, which 
is always the same, great mystery to them. No 
petition can bring tbe entrance of tlie present Oh 
God, we thank thee that it is so, for could the soul 
grasp at the eternal future, it could hold within Its 
small calibre thy groat soul entire. We would 
not ask this, but oh, we would rather press on • 
ward. We would rather enter Nature's temple 
and read her lessons one by one, and be satisfied. 
Oh God, we praise thee that thou hast placed thy 
sentinels at every station in life, who are perpet
ually tempting the soul onward; ever pointing to 
that mysterious future, and saying to the soul that 
it holds within its renrt all of glory, all of power, 
all of infinity. Press onward, oh soul, and attain 
It, for it will be the crown of all thy glory. And 
so the soul presses on until it attains another 
station in life. And again the sentinel says “ On 
want, loreVOr OnwanH” Thoro urtn bo no halting 
plnci/in.life, for surely action belongs to it. It is 
a quality of its divine nature; can never stand still. 
There must be some object to attain, else there 
would be no incentive to action. Oh, then, for all 
things in life, but most of all for mystery, we 
thank thee, oh our Father. Jan. 16.

Questions and Answers.
Controling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

consider your interrogatories, either from corre
spondents or the audience.

Chairman.—J. W. White, of Clifton, Illinois, 
writes as foliows:

Ques.—In the year 1847 our Government sent a 
delegation to Chili to make observations on the 
phenomenon of the zodiacal light. I wish to be 
Informed through the intelligence that manifests 
at your Free Circle, whether the zodiacal light is 
not an emanation, or iu some way connected with 
tho spirit spheres spoken of by Hudson Tuttle and 
others?

Ans.—No, we do not think so. We believe it 
belongs strictly to atmospheric life, human life, to 
thnt atmosphere in which you, as physical beings, 
exist. That It holds a certain relation to the
spirit-world Ip very true, because your human life 
entire holds a certain relation to the spirit-world. 
But we do not believe, indeed, we know it is not 
nn emanation of the so-called spirit-world. ,

Chairman.—A correspondent requests that the 
following paragraph be laid before the controlling 
spirit of our circle for the purpose of ascertaining 
—from, the spiritual standpoint—whether it be true 
or otherwise tliat thought is indelibly stamped 
upon material things, and hence continues to vi
brate through all time:

Thought never Dies.—"It is a terrible 
thought,” says a recently deceased writer, “ to re
member that nothing can be forgotten. I have 
somewhere read that not an oath is uttered that 
does not continue to vibrato through all time,- in 
the wide-spreading current of sound—not a prayer 
lisped, that its record is not to be found stamped 
on the laws of nature by the indelible seal of the 
Almighty’s will.” - . ,

A.—Every thought, whether in the form or out 
of the form, claims its share of immortality, and 
nothing can rob it of thnt share. It is as much an 
immortality as is the soul. Now, this being true, 
it possesses as distinct an individuality forever.as 
it possesses at the time uttered. This is ri very 
broad assertion to make, very strange ground 
upon which to stand; but, nevertheless, it Is pos
itively true.

Q.—You seem to make a distinction between 
thought and soul. Both being immortal, what then 
are they separately? ’ •

A.—The soul may be called the centre of thought, 
and thought may bo called the manifestation of 
that centre; a life springing from it and belonging 
to it. . . , .

Qn.—I think I have heard thought defined hero, 
in this way, that thought is soul. '

A—Well, in a certain sense it is, certainly. । If 
the soul is tbe centre of thought, surely then soul 
is thought; and yet the vast variety of manifesta
tions have each their own distinct individuality. 
That is very apparent. No.two thoughts rire,ex
actly alike, as no two thoughts oratomshre alike. 
Every thought must move in its ofrri individual 
sphere.

Qf-'What ’8 the difference between soul arid 
spirit? , . I . :
. •$■• Thoy are onlytenng used, to convey Ideas 
v?iumnn 8®ns®8. We do not believe there is any 
,$ere?c? between soul and ■ spirit. We Are 

obliged to make use of certain terms that you 
are familiar with to convey ideas to'human 
8Te8' 3 . ?iore X®1'1®1®8 through which thought; 
orny Vh ?h tll0UKllt 18 P^ed to?humhn sehses.i

Q. Is there any other- influence that controls 
man ®Jc®Pt hls own spirit, conscience, or snlrit- 
guldes? . i • ■ ,

A—Why, certainly; you nre under the infill* 
»LC8'i2*S Kr®ater or lesser extpnt, to every 
thought that ever had an existence, or does eidst, 
or ever will exist You are also under.an Influ*; 
ence proceeding from every form of life that ever 
o“sM pteBent; of everW

A.—To us itis? Ybnr relntlbnk Are numerous. ' 
tfoBfifJ1** is th® BjWp Meaning ot

A.—To us it means simply a costing off of the 
old, and a putting on of the new., It has no refer
ence to the physical body. It does not mean that 
the physical human body was ever raised, for we 
knowthat the laws of physical life forbid It,,. It 
belongs to the spirit, has reference to the spirit, 
and not to the body. •” ; “ ' • •

Q.—5Vhy does the controlling spirit come here 
nqd.allow.usthe privilege of asking questions.'; •

A.—Because it perceives a necessity therefor, 
a certain demand issuing from human life, that 
must be responded to; simply this, and perhaps 
nothing more. . . .. ' ,

Q.—Is it attracted hither irresistibly, or from a 
desire to come here? '

• A.—-The attraction certainly is very strong. We 
nre not positive that we could resist if we were 
disposed to. Bnt inasmuch sis the demand lias 
been made on the part of human life, there must 
be more or less attraction; or, in other words, 
there must be a power strong enough to induce 
some one or more to return from that great .here
after to'answer the demand.

Q.—Do you think you.are as conscions of pleas
ure in answering the questions offered here, as 
your hearers and readers are conscions of experi
encing in having tlieir questions answered? •

A—It surely is a great pleasure to us to qhed 
whatever light we may be aula to on any subject 
that may be presented to us. , We assure you it 
is no cross; on the contrary, it is a great pleas
ure. ' . : Jan. 16.

' James Lyle. ■
I am not in the habit of thrusting'myself in 

where ! might be pretty sure I’m hot wanted; 
bnt the truth is'rIkn very desirous of sending 
some word from 'this place, or any other wheteT 
might get the chance, to those I’ve left at home. 
[You are welcome'.] . -

I was wounded at Petersburg; captured by your 
folks, carried to Fortress Monroe, put in a hospi
tal—I believe they call it Hampton Hospital. . I 
died on the 9th of October.

I was a member of the 15th Georgia, Company 
E. My name, James Lyle. I ani from Macon. I 
have friends there. I have friends nlso'ih Savan
nah, that I hear you have, taken.. Tf that is true I 
may be able, to get something through to them, 
and from them to my friends further on. ■ -

There was about my person at the time rdied a 
package valuable to no one but myself or friends. 
T would ask, is there any way by which I might 
have that package sentfo my friends?' I presume 
it may be there now... [The persons who . had 
charge of you may see your letter, and forward 
it to your friends 1 ,

Well, if they will be kind enough to forward it 
toThomasLyie.Mncon, Georgia, I’ll try and re
pay tiiem. if I can’t do anything for’(Jiem while 
they remain here, then in,the other worjdt:

I understand, too, that my friends have heard 
that I might have lived if I had'received: better 
treatment That’s false entirely. I received as 
good treatment as any of the others in the hospit
al. There were nine or eleven, I’m not sure 
which, of the 15th Georgia Regiment. I think 
there were eleven, al! wounded, and the most of 
’em died; and I believe that they will all say 
they have no fault to find, so far as being taken 
care of is concerned. Your folks did as well for, 

-us as for their own. So we could find no fault; 
but it’s hard at the best You publish, do yon ? 
[Yes.] Well, I want you to be kind enough to 
send your sheet to the officer in charge of the hos
pital there. That, package contained my wishes 
with regard to my personal affairs, in a very clear, 
concise manner. I somehow or other felt that 
that package would reach my friends. I feel so 
still. Although I’m sure it is in Federal hands 
to-day, yet I hope they may be kind enough, if 
they receive my letter, to forward it as I wish.' 
[Is there not some friend who will take charge of 
it, should nny one forward it to Savannah?] Well, 

.yes; but I’m not sure that my friends did not 
evacuate with the Southern troops. I ’m'not sure 
that they did not.

Well, you might direct to Phineas Collins, of 
Savannah. If he Is there he '11 certainly see that 
my friends get it. [Ts he in service?] No, he is 
not, that I'm aware of; bnt being strongly opposed 
to your side, I'm half inclined to think that he 
and his family would be likely to leave. Well, 
perhaps they are there. I TI hope so, at least. I 
thank you, sir. Jan. 16.

Cassins Emmons.
I'm from tho place, sir, where they make wood

en nutmegs, but I happened to occupy the next 
bunk, to the gentleman that's just left. I can’t 
say that I was much acquainted with him, but I 
happened to occupy the next bunk to him. He 
passed out a little before I did. These hospitals, 
you know, are like the grave — receive all. It 
matters not whether it’s Reb or Yankee, it's all 
the same. . ,

My name. Cassins Emmons. I am from the 
9th Connecticut'; was wounded in the same en
gagement Nour if there's any sort of show to
ward my getting some word home, I’d like to. 
Well, I have n’t got tortWCe it through rebel lines; 
got to drive it through Church pickets—that’s so; 
and I tell yon they ’re always bn the watch; never 
caught Bleeping at their post, ns the soldiers are; 
do n’t mean to say that I ever did, of course riot.

Well, this spirit-land is a pretty big place, and 
this going across is rather tough, when you do n’t 
know the way and you’re expecting every mo
ment to run a-ground. We all want to go to 
heaven when we die, you know, but.pre apt to 
think we have n’t done just right enough to merit 
it, and so we ’re a little afraid we may be sent to 
the lower regions. I suppose it's all luck, any
way. *

NoW'l ’ll throw out my line from this place. If 
I catch a trout, all right; and if I draw it up again 
without a trout, it’s all right, too; But really I 
do want the folks to know something about this 
spiritual religion before they come across to the 
other side, for they can’t live In this age without 
some light. But I was n’t posted, capt’n, nor are 
my friends. I should like to have ’em investigate 
in the best way, find me a good medium, a num* 
ber one—none of your, trash—and we ’ll see what 
we can do. If they ’ll do .this, I TI como arid tell 
'em all about what happened to riie on the pas
sage to the spirit-world, and about things in their 
temporal, human, real affairs, as they call it. 
They say we’re unreal, you know, so i’ll touch 
upon real affairs, as they call ’em. .

Well,sir,do what you can fbr the reb, will you? 
Rather think he’s a pretty fair sort bf a chap, if 
he did try to get a shot nt me, and I at him. I’m 
not sure whether I did give him the dose that 
carried him over, but arp rather inclined to think 
I did. So to help your side, vou know, you’ll 
help him. Good-by to you. [Where do your 
friends live?] In Wakefield, Conn. Jan. 16.

Mary Townsend. ; ■
I am impelled.by a force which I cannot hndor- 

stand, to come here. I had no faith in these spir
itual, things before my death. A friend onoe 
talked with me on the subject, and I told him I 
had no belief in it, and did n’t care io know any
thing abdut it. Tliat friend thought ! would see 
the folly of my course some time. ?L have seed 
that time, for sinep my death I have been very 
sorry that I did n’t make myself acquainted with 
spiritual thingk here, for they’re worth more to 
the soul than all else. You may have thp wealth 
of the Indies, but if you have n't spiritual liglit 
you're poor indeed., . , q,. . .

I cannot ^11 why, I am so strongly attracted 
back to Oarth. Perhaps It Is because I did n’t do 
as I should havo done with what my honored ria- 
rente left me. Perhaps I might have mode a bet
ter disposition of it Perhaps I ought to have 
left my property to those who would not squan
der it. But whatever It Is, It is an Irresistible 
force, a great strong tide that I have no strength 
toresist. ’.'.i - ’ -

My name, Mary Townsend. I lived In Boston, 
on Hawley .street, and died between two nnd,three 
y®ars ngd. Now If my friends, my relatives, those' 
I hod dealings with on earth, do wish to talk with 
me, 'let theta take' the lienal’ means, arid God 
kno ws !■ shall , be ;glad to come to them. I ;am! 
5?1?1?' AW^k “f^wr*. .1 ata restlops ond 
dbtapppirited in the spirit-world } disappointed 
thatThave loft'Something uhdohO'oh earth; blit,' 
God giving me strength, I will do*it now ifili'oan 
^^H^OF^ ^ ^ ' tA My.in ,the ,audience;

seek out, dent [The' satae lady1 hiked,©DM1 
neeafrtontl prewnt??  *} I do not seo nny of you 
clearly. I feel that I am pear to eowe one;! knew.

[The lady Gg^MBiVQ^rirt^ 
a^w^ 
fc'S'^

Captain Bean. ■■"■•■■.■ ».'.,..' 
aAG,Jlln^.J118 hand to Captain Fred Rohe1 
i^sl!^ jt«eainm> 8’,d ahakirig him CeahiiS

V 0*htain Pope.howdoyoudo? r>!? 

ffraenn?^1 how Btranff^ ^

ii^ ^S^JSy fcr.y°,,IkltffirieRg to me dnrintr tnv 

^^ai^^ta"^8^ ' ■ x’ar^^ ready for i? 
UAptain, this, la .now to mi th RnlHHinif ■ [Youknow* wh ined to talk about’it toSlv?' 
onr tent.] I know we did, but y& know iX J? 
believe ft was true. • [Your wifo.Wnnt8 to know 
something about it] ^ know it. [I -m going o„T 
to .Jamaica. Plajns to see herto-'morrowT 
you was*, that’s why I come. May I ask one 
vor. Captain? Will you tell herf wish 
Ww Heri7 I1 wiiy ®°fi bless you, Captain^ k 
...Well, how are the boys? TAJI well when iiefi 
^mp on Wednesday. We've seen some « 
fighting since you went out] Yes, so I understand, 
but you ve come out safe, 1 see. [Oh ves ' 
.you been home to see your wife and tamilvSi r 
have. JYou think now what I used- to tell 
about Spiritualism is true, do n't you?l T 
ft ’s true. ' • . .

1 ’Well, ydu ’re bleat, you ’re blest, Captain Ynn 
've got what I have n’t, and what will take 
years .to acquire, with my advantages. pven now 
You ’ll carry all the love that’s possible for von tn 
carry to my wife from me. [i'll do sb.l Good 
by, Captain. 1 \

Good lady, (to Mrs, Pope) I thank you for your' 
kindness. ( _ . Jan. 16?

' •. Michael Tooney. ,
Good morning, sir. How do you do? iHbw 

you do?]. Well,"I’m somehow; can't tellfhow® 
Well, sir, this makes the fourth time I’ve bewiW 
promised to come here, but I could n’t get in stil'Ms 
now.’ I am Michael Tooney. I belong*t®Wal|; 
113th New York, and I've got a wife and?4htge 
children there in New York, a brother ther6;two'‘ i 
sisters, and plenty of other relatives allround ■■ 
Irelapd not excepted. . . . ’’.’ ;■

Now I do n’t feel myself happy and ebritehted11 ■ 
in the other world. Well, sir,! got so’Stirred 
in meself when I found out that I could comer 
back to earth again this way, I not know what'to’' ' 
do. , Ah, I ’ve been beside meself ever since I went .. 
over. When I knew that I could return ana 
apeak, why I thought if I only had a lever, or ' 
some big iron crow-bar, I could overturn the 
whole world. But. fortunate for Mike, he did n't 
have any such things to use. ■'

Well, sir,here I am, and I've been frying'target - 
round—yes, sir, I’ve been trying to get round ever 
since we skedaddled at Bull Run; yes/sifr . [That 
was some time since.] Well, now, here I- ajn for 
tho purpose of showing meself to me frterifliv.-M 
that is not it. I'want to show’em up. ^owt • 
don’t know what you call These folks—I fciaw. ■ 
they’re bodies for the use of folks who have Ibit 
their own. [MediumsJ Yes, sir. Well, I wanAs}? 
ipe friends to find one I can talk througli^so I caOV 
come and talk about theiriselves. and about th|8 .!\\'[ 
'spirit-worlil.and about meself. Now you seetop: 
got as much to talk about as any one else, aadef 
course there’s no man wants totalkali hri'igut 
to hls friends, knowing that what he sayil will ft 
made public. ■ ' i ^^

Well, now, I should like me brother, James 
Tooney—faith, he’s as liberal as any one I know 
—jo seek out a good medium, nnd sit down and 
see what will come of it; sit down and seeWhat 
will come of it! 1 [Did he reside in New York?) 
Yes. [Do yon know if he is there, now?]1 Well, 
sir, he is there driving a dray. s . , ,|

Oh begad! this is rushing business. Ah,I tell 
yon it’s queer to think we ’re able .to come 'back 
and spake just like as we did when we were here. 
.1 do nit understand this thing. Ah, faitbl rl do n’t 
want to know anything about it,.‘only so much as 
willanswer meown need. AllT want to know is 
just enough of it to come bttokwhVltytaKe^lf&i;. 
friends let me come to them, tlien l'll shoW/Bta 
all about the Church, and many other thlHgi’Ali, \ 
it’s all strange to me! Faith,tliey’U^Teppgnlze 
to®- ' ■ . ■ .

Well, anont two months beforefTwMt.UW ser< : 
vice I hurt my hand, and ! walfl'ilCTWWlSRWM^ 
I’d not pass examination. I^WasrJrart dfttAliftx ' 
hand hero. [Left hand?] Yes. Now,, sifr.what' 
doyou know, about that? [Nothing morp than*'’1. 
you’ve told us.] Well, I ’ll tell ’em what I said A'; 
when I came home, after getting enlisted? I^bMd, 
“Ah, it’s all. right: the hand is'just asgood as L 
another one;" and so it was in a short time after V 
that. -1 suppose it's gone now into grass, or soihe- ; 
tiling of the kind.' [Yon have n’t attempted to j 
watch it; have $ou?J No, sir; I've had. some- < 
thing else to do. I’<1 as soon thought of tyatching I 
me old last year’s bat

Well, I've got nothing to pay*you with, and I 
do n't know as I ’ll ever have. [No pay is' re
quired.] • Oh, then it’s all right- If you’re satis
fied, I am. Good-by to you. . Jan. 1G. ,

i MESSAGES TO BE EUBLIBHED.
Tueiday,' Jan. I?.—invocation; Questions and- Answers; 

Sergeant Alfred Taft, to hls mother, Kirs. Nary Taft. Montreal, 
Canada; Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo . to bls son Job; - 
Annie Burns, to her mother, living on Christy street, Nev 
York City; Major Thomas Althorpo, of Charleston;8.0.,to 
hla Menas. . ' , '

Monday, Jan, SO.—Invocation; Questions and Answerif 
John Kannoy, who died at:Florence,B. C.. to bls brother Tom, 
and mother and sisters; Jolin W. Gartley, to Ills parents, In 
Germantown, Pa.; Mrt. Margaret Dlllowny, of Warrenton, 
S. C., to her son Alfred, a prisoner In Federal hagds: Joo 
Shaplelgh, of tho 9th Connecticut; Daniel O'Bricu, of 'New 
York City, to hls brother Tim, In Albany. N, Y.| TbwnM

• Canter, to hls brother William, In Now York City. ' ,
• Tuetaay,. Jan, 31.—Involution; Questlpns and Answta; 
Robert Johnson, to hls mother, Mrs. Annin Johnson, In Mon
treal, C.E; Major Alfred Carragan, to friends; AleckOar, 
to friends In Stanton, 8. 0., or hls uncle. AloxanderOay, 
In Montgomery, Ala.; Julia French, of Chicago, III., to Ser 
parents; Michael Mahan, to Mr. Donnavan, of New Ton , 
City. „

nurtday. Fei. 2. — Invocation: Questions and Anrwen;
Amos Blsgdon.tohls brother and sister; Sam'l GilbertPosue. 
to hls family, In Charleston, 8. C.; Anna Frances Badclllte, of 
Richmond, Va., to her parents; John O'Neil, to friends; wm.

, Garvin, to Mrs. Rosalind Garvin, Hanover Court House, Ya. 
Monday, Feb. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;

Serena Elisabeth Brown, of Providence, IL L, to herfflends; 
John H. Davis, of tho 23d Mass.; Marian Elizabeth Kinder- ' 
flild, killed nt tho battloot Cedar Creek, to Dr.JosophKin- 
dertleld, of tho rebel army. . . ,

Taeiday, Feb. 7. — Invocation; Questions and Aniwen;
Mrs. Anna Field, of Brooklyn, N. Y., to hor husband, ^1wlI1*, 
W. Field; Pat Welsh, to hls brother,Tim. Welsh: Chad1’ 
Graves, to Mra. Jane Graves, of-Montgomerv, Ala.; Augusta 
Lyndhurst, to her parents, In Charleston, 8, C. . .

Thurtday, Feb. 9.—Invocations' Questions and Answers; 
David 8. Russell; a merchant of Boston, to Ids sons, Thotnas 
and David Russel), living at tbe South; Mary Claflin,who 
lived In Anderson's alley, off Carruth street. New York, to 
her mother. In that city; Charles A. Jones, of the FWA 
Invlnclbles," tohls friotids at the South; Robert Taylor,of 
the 9th Mlonlgnn, Co. A, to bls friends, in Collinsville,Mich,; 
‘‘WhptlsLIfol1",—apoem. , , ,

Monday, Feb. U.-Invocation: Questions and-Answeni
Teresa Van Dorn, to her father, Col. Von Dorn, ofjhjlplat 
James Ellis, of the 29th Masa., Co. K, to friends in Essex, 
Mom. ; Information concerning Capt. Wm. D. StHnalani. 
friends, North and South; John T. woodruff, of thp 2d lows, 
Co. G, to friends'In Dlibuouo, Iowa; Michael Daly, bf Doh- 
sales, Dunsnlos Co., Ireland, to Ills children In this countnr, 
Hannah, Daniel and Michael ,Dnly; Mary Agnes Murphy, to 
Father McCann. ,

Taeiday, /W. H.yrInvocation; Questions and Answers, 
Judson A. Burroughs, recently shot In Washington, D.v.. 
Robert 'Whltefonl; of New York City, to hls nnbls The®!** 
Thomas P. Buckley, to Beniamin Buckley; Juli* 
niece of Col. Mosbv.of the Confederate Sonice, to her ps- 
rents,onSonthornsoil. , . ,.,,, ,. ,; -.'j J

Monday, Feb. 20. — Invocation ; ■ Questions and Answen; 
Goo. A, Redman, tho medium, to hla friends In eartli-llforAu 
lutant Wm. D. Gooch, to friends North, and to hla wife; Min. 
ute Jackman, to her parents, In Boston, Maus. .

Monday, feb.,27>—Invocation: Quesflefl’ AndcAnx**1?.’' 
John Yates Beau, the rebel spy recently hung at Governors 
Island; N. Y.; Michael Devine; of the 1 Wth NiWjYort, to

^Twday^Feb. ^8,—invocation L.Q““j^Inj| JSihi&Iw?# 
Daniel M. Patch, of iNewbUryport, Mass.'-, kinedon the Eastern

Captain; Jacob Kurtz,of 81st.Mor York, Co. I, to hlswt™ 
ana friend#* . , ;
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DK. J. P. BRYANT,

Jan. 14.

180 Wert 21st St., N. Y. City.

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON

STONINGTON LINE! 
INEAND ROUTE t

NEW YORK, VIA GROTOX!
Cars leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad 

Steamer

T\f RS. J. 8. FOBBEST, Practical, Magnetic
nmt clXikvoyaxt Physician, ill Harrison Avenue. 1st 

dour from Bennett street, Boston. Olllcc hours from 8 a. m. to 
4r. u. " Jin’—Jan. 21.

T\R. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic* Clair-
voynnt, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cure» all dis 

cunei that arc curable. Nervoua and disagreeable Ceil hip 
removed. Advice free; operation!*, $1,00. No, 4 J KFr emoM 
Place, (loading from South Bennet »treot), BoatomJan. 7.

CLAIRVOYANCE.— Mns. Colgrovb may bo 
cuiiHultnl personally, or by letter, respecting Business, 

Health, or other dcilrable matters, at 117 Devonshire street, 
near Hummer street, Boston. ______4w’—ilarehH.

111 ADAME GALE. 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant 
and Test Medium. Letters enclosing luck of hnlr. #1,00 

and ret urn stamp, answered. March 4.

AfR. & MRS. 8. PLUMB, Magnetic and Clair
voyant Physicians, Room No. 101 remunt Temple. Office 

hours from 9 to I nnd 2 tu 4. 12w* Feb. 25.

Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

jk\WW*ii

BAUCH' 11, W

Jgtbj^^inJ^

Jan. 14."Washington Ht., Boston, Mass,

for

FOK

No

Feb. 18.

ii.

England.” (Illustrated.) ,1.00.

Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

ox.

AND

Ohronio

GRIMM’S TALES AND 
ous Illustrations. ,2.00.

DETKOIT, MICHIGAN, 
WILL REMAIN TILL JUNE 1st, 1865. 

Diseases Cured with a few Operations I 
NO MEDICINE GIVEN I 

Hurglcnl Operation. Performed!

AND PROVIDENCE IL IL STATION. Pleasant street, foot ol 
the Common. JOHN O. FUE9BREY, Agent, 

Boston. July 23. 78 Washington Street.

(Illustrated.) $1,00. .

FRANK WILDMAN’S ADVENTURES. Fredr 
orlckGerataccker. (Illustrated.) ,1,25.

GASCOYNE, the Sandalwood Trader. By B. M.
Ballantyne, with Illustrations. ,1,50, postsgo free.

MANY A LITTLE MAKES A MICKLE. From 
the German. (Illustrated.) ,1,00. -'

New York. .
tyrhum*—$5.00 nnd 4 three cent stampa.

PART 
'Jen-

‘ ‘ COMNIO JNWE AI.TU, ’ > 
Caft. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“ i’PLYMOUTH Ito CPC,”

POEMS OF JEAN INGBLOW. Elegantly bound, 
tinted paper, gilt top, Ac. $1,50, postage free. ■

PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE 
j -ORGANS., By Dm. Trail and Jackton. <4,00, postage »7c.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION, with Dlrec-. 
Gone for Belf-Edueatlon. Price <1,50, portage free.

THE AMERICAN CRISIS; or, The Triarttnd 
Triumph'of Democracy. By Warren Chase. 20c, postage Oreo.

THE EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON THE AMER- 
1 ICAN PEOPLE. By Theodore Parker. 10 cents.

mony. • . _
10. Wedding , Without Wop-

AN EYE-OPENER; or. Catholicism Unmasked.
By a Catholic Priest. 50 cents, postage free.^

A DISSERTATION ON THE EVIDENCES OF 
DIVINE INSPIRATION. By Datus Kelley. 25 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUB SPRING.. A Poetic 
Work. By Hudson and Emma Tuttle. <1,00, pottage 20c.

Ings.) <1.00. .
LAND OF THE SUN; Kate and Willie in Cuba.

Corbclln H. Jenks. > (Illustrated.) 75c. . ■ '

■' At Jackson, Mich., Feb. I8th, the spirit of Mra. Emily Slade,

WOODMAN’S Three Lectures on Spiritualism, 
in reply to Wm. T. Dwight, D. D. 20 cento, pottoge 0 cento.

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

-..........::■ I " •-■• •....... PABT L ................ --.„..-

n. B. OJEUIaD, m. i>m .dentist, 
60 School Street, next door East of Parker Hodm-

THE TANNER BdY, and how he became Lieu- 
tenant-Uencral. By Major I'ennlumu. <1,25, postage free.

WILD SPORTS IN THE FAR WEST. Fred
erick Genteocker. (With Illustrations.) <1,00.

i ■ BY A. B. CHILD. M. D. e -
THIS. BQ,?K< of tore? hundred Aphorisms.\btf tolrty-slk 
nTHi'ItL1”^ Pa<,,,< contains more V*luab|eii*tteY than ft ordh

-"Cs, 15 cents. For sale at thia OSes. U Dee. Il

BATTLE RECORD OF THE AMERICAN Re
bellion. By Horace E. Dresser, A. M.._ 25c, postage 2c,

CONSUMPTION. How to Prevent it, and How 
to Cure It. By James C. Jackson, M. D. <2,00, postage 24c.

EIGHT HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL LEC
TURES ON THE BIBLE. By John Prince. <1,00, post. 16c.

EUGENE BEOKLARD’S-PHYSIOLOGICAL 
MYSTERIES AND REVELATIONS; 25c, postage 2c.

THE FUGITIVE WIFE. By Warren Chase. 
l’Apcr 25 c?nta, postage free; cloth 50 centa, postage free.

THE GOSPEL OF HARMONY, By Mrs. B. 
Goodrich Willard. 30 cents, postage 4 centa.

THE LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE. By 
Warren Chase. $1,00, postage 16 cents.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ; or, the Golden 
Ago. By E. W. Loveland. 75 cents; postage 12cents.

The Bplrit-Chltd, [Dy "

8pirs?inC^Ive, [A. W. Sprague,]

BOOKS OH SPIRITUALISM, 
PUBLISHED-AMD FOB BALK BY

MISS L. 1IAHTIWGH,

tra.ed. $1,00. . .

passed to a brighter world. ” ■ 1

THE WILDFIRE CLUB. By Miss Emma Har- 
dlngc. $1,25, postage 20 cents. i x.ngianu. (inusirurem/ »i,w. . • s » •

FREE THOUGHTS. CONOBRNING RELI- 
2 cento °B' NATt;KB VBluvS Tnuoioor. 15 cento, portage

THE HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF 
EVIL.. Paper40cent.; portage6c.; cloth75c, port. 12c.

THE MAGIO STAFF; .An Autobiography of 
Andrew Jackson Davto. *1,75, postage 20'cents.

THE PENETRALIA; being Hnnhdnial An
swers to Important Questions. $1,75, postage 24 cents.

THE PHILOSOPHY’ OF SPECIAL PROVI
DENCES : A Vision. 16 cents, postage 2 cents.

MYSTERIES OF LIFE, DEATH AND FUTU-“ a NEW FLOWER FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria 
RITY, Illustrated from tlio best and latest Authorities. By Child. (Illustrated.) <1,25.

HtflBITUAirTSTBOL^^^ LIFE” 0HAKT87

DIABHiiaSA COBDIAi7

’ GRAND DISCOVERY!

For ante at the Banner of Kight Offlce, No. 158

8E00ND EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

NO. 1.-THE P0BTI00 OF THE 8AOE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

AMD ALL

MBEHAL. SFIBirUAE, EBOGHEBBWE AND 
BEF0BMAT0HY BOOKS AND PEBI0DI0AL3,

7. perils of Courtship. ;
i, 8. .When and Whom to Many.
1. 9, Outdo to Conjugal Har

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home, 
with an Introduction by Judge Edmunds. $1,25, postage free.

nlcatcd by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. 50 cento, A. KISS FOR A BLOW. H. C. Wright. 50 
postage 12 cents. ______ mj 75 cents.

. , ' COMMONLY CAURD

fFBANSLATED Into English immediately from the original 
A Arable. Hr Gbobob SALE, GBR!., to which Is prefixed .

Obitnarles,
Aooia, ina.DAnuMG o» All.—In Braceville, Ohio, Feb. 

lltb, the angeia came and removed from the embrace of-lov
ing friends, the beautlfal aplrit of Adgaata J. Hood, aged 19 
yean, to herbright home In the aun;mer-land.’
7 At an early pgo Augusta was bereft of an amiable grid affec
tionate motlior, whnleft the form eome nine years ago, a firm 
believer In splrlt-communlon. At the departure of Her angel 
inotlior. thia heart-stricken child fleff to the arms of her youth- 
mi sister, In whose bosom sho found all the elements that con- 
ititutod a loving mother. Two years afterwards her sister, 
Fmma D. Bood, was married to Hudson Tuttle, of Beriln, who 
.iso became Interested In this lovely child, and welcomed her 
to tlieir pleasant homo, cherishing her, and bestowing upon 
her such culture and advantages as she needed for the unfold- 
ment of that beautiful germ that was Out blossoming into wo- 
mimliood. - ; ' '

[jit November, she came back to Bracevine, hor former re- 
ildenco, where her father and two brothers still reside, and in 
me district whore sho was first taught her rudlmontal lessons 
eagsged In teaching school. Being of a cheerful > tempera- 
mrnt. and attracting In her nature and person, sho was not 

' only beloved by her friends and associates, but her scholars 
clang to her as they would to a parent, caressing her with 
their most tender affection. She nod taught three months 
and two weeks, anticipating that two moro weeks would cloie 
the winter term, when she would again return to her loved 
ones at homo., But alasl oven while hor check’ were flushed 
arlth health and loveliness, tho fell destroyer camo; and on 
Wednesday afternoon, she was selxed with a severe pain In 
the side, which lasted about six hours. Sho came to our 
house from school, and was cared for with as much tenderness 
as If she had been our darling child. The same night we sent 
for a skillful physician: her friends also camo Iti, rendering all 
tho assistance that human old could Impart—but in vain I 
Conjcstlon soon deadened the activity ot every impulse, and 
medlclnb bad no effect. Wo sent a dispatch to Berlin for her 
sister, but ere they arrived tho evacuated casket,w»s all that 
remained for those bereaved and heart-stricken ones to gaze 
upon. In less than three short days, that lovely flower (to all 
appearance suffering but little pain) quietly and peacefully 
sank to rcat In tho arms of those she loved, and the germ that 
throe: days before shone so vivid through the expression of 
every feature, we trust, by angel hands was carefally removed 
and transplanted In that summer garden, where no ruda hands 
nor winter winds can chill or murits loveliness. ■

We had permission to take her remains to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, where we had a short and very nppopriate 
discourse from Mr. H. Barnum. Tho procession then moved 
to the graveyard, and beside the body of her loved moUior was 
hers Intcred, where those elements that once were united can 
together decompose, performing the offices that Nature de
signed for their perpetuation. Pbudbxce L; Rood.

VALUABLE

. WILLIAM WRITE 4 00.,
AT THE

Banner of Light Office, 158 Washington Bt,
. . BOSTOX, MASS.

MUCELI.A.KEOUS AND REFOBM WOKI^S^ 
AN ESSAY on tbe Trial by Jury. By Lyeandor

Bnooner. Leatlier, <1,50. postage JOc; cloth <1,'25,postage 
Ito; paper<1,00,portage8c. ’ ' ‘

A SERMON on Faba and True Theology. By
Theodore Parker. .10 cents. .

BROKEN LIGHTS. An Inquiry Into the Present 
Condition and Future Prospects of Religious Faith. By 
Francis Power Cobbo. <1,75, postage free.

WORKS BY A. B. CHIU), M. B. 
ABC OF LIFE. 25 cents, postage 2 cents; 
S0UL AFFINITY.. 20 cents, postage 2 cents. 
THE LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COM

MUNI CATIONS, received chiefly through tho nicdlumililn of 
Mra. J. S. Adami. $1,00. postage 16 ednu. .

WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. $1, postage 16c.

. WORKS BY A. J. BAVIS.

CUDJO'S CAVE. By J. T. TroWridge, auth- 
«r °f “Neighbor Jackwood." 504 pages; elegantly bound; 
price <2,00, postage free. • . •

' CHRIST and the Pharisees upon the Sabbath.
By a Student of Divlnty. 20c, postage lo.

DARING AND SUFFERING-A History of the 
Great Railroad Adventure. By Lieut. Wm. Pittcnger. <1,50, 
postage frie.

ROUND THE WORLD. W. H. G. Kingston.
(With Illustrations.) <1,00. . , ,

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, for my Juvenile
Friends. By Frances Brown. Plain Wo, hair gilt we, Dili 
glitlSc. • . , . i .

SEED-TIME AND HARVEST. (With Illustra-
tmtluns.) <1,00.

SPIRITUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
BOOK. A. B. Chlld.M. D. 25e.

STORIES ABOUT ANIMALS. Thomas Bing
ley. {Illustrated.) 63c. ■ .

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. SI,25. •
SALT WATER; or, Sea-Life. W. H. G. Kings

ton. (With Illustrations.) <1,00.
THE PIGEON PIE: A Tale of Round Head 

Timet, By Miu Young. A nice book for children. $1,26, 
portage free.

THE WILD MAN OF THE WEST. R. M. Bal
lantyne. (Illustrated.) <1,00.

MBS. COLLINS, 
0LAEIV0YAHT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM 

No, O Fine Street, Boston, 
/CONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit Physteana contra 
v hor fur tlie benefit of Buffering humanity.

Examinations $1,00, All medicines prepared by her wholly 
cuniiioked of Boots, Barks and Herbs gathered from the garden 
of Nature. tf—Jan. 7.

ANSWERS TO EVERREGlgKlNG QUES-
J^^S^'ltoli THE PEOPLE. (jJHKd to tlioAnctra 
Hl) <1,50,pottage20cento. .

MORNING LECTURES. Twenty Discourses dc- 
Uvered before the Friend, of Progre.., In New York. <1.75, 
po.tagofree. . , ■ ,

THE GREAT HARMONIA; in 5 Vols. Vol. 
B-The Phy.lclan. Vol. 1)—Tlie Teacher. VoL >—The Seer. 
Vol. 4—The Reformer. VoL 5-Tho Thinker. *1,50 each, 
postage 20 cent. each. ' . ,

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH. 81,5B,
postage 20 cents. , “ ' is.

THE HARMONIAL MAN; or, Thoughts for 
the. Age. Paper 50 cento, portage 0 cento; clotT;75cent., 
postage 12 cento. '

Edwin B. Wilson, of Co. F, 12th Wls. Vol. Infantry, of Oen. 
Sherman’s army of heroes, was mustered out of tho Repub

' He’s service at Chattanooga, Tenn., at 11 o’clockp. m., Jan.
12th, 1865, and promoted to honorable service In the Nation’s 
Army of Immortals, who arc now engaged in making straight 
the crooked paths of Treason. .

He entered tho army of mortals on ihe27tlibf Feb*., 1864, 
Jolnedr Sherman’s army of heroes In May, and took part in all 
of the general battles, from Chattanoga to Atlanta. He was 
wounded on tlie morning of tlie 3d of Sept, below Atlanta, In 
advancing through an open field—our skirmish lines. He was 
on his fade at the time, nnd within sixty yards of the enemy. 
The ball struck him In tlie centre of tho spinal column, plow
ing downward through the right hip, fracturing the cap of the 
hip and splintering the thigh bone. He was furloughed and 
sent North by |il« commander-In-chief, came as far as Chatta- 
nogfl, and was tlicre embargoed by Hood’s army, and for over 
two months was unable to hear froth those ho loved so well.

• Chronic Dlarrhaa In its worst form was the cause, next to tbe 
wound, of Ills being mustered out of the normal sphere.

His officers and companions in arms speak of him In tho

ELIZA WOODSON; or, Tlio Early Days of Ono 
of the World's Workers: A Story of American Life. <1,50, 
postage free,

LOVE AND MOOK LOVE. By Geo. Stearns,
plain 25c, gilt 40o, postage 4c. •

TALES from tho History of tlio Saxons. Emily
Taylor. (Illuntrntcd.) <1,00. •

WONDERFUL MIRROR. (Engravings.) 75c.

___ BIUWICA.U OIUCIxJBM.
MM. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a

"ertesof Ciaci.xsal 158 Wnshtngton street. (Room No. 7), 
on Mokdat, Dec. 12th. al7H o'clock, r. X.,precisely,and con 
•Imio every Monday, Tuesday, Thundnyand Friday evenings; 
also, W<sliicsdsy ancmoon, at 3 o'clock. Tickets sdmltllligA 
gentleman snd fiuly sl.W, Hlnglo tickets for ladles, SO cento, 
to be obtained nt this office. tf-Jan. 7.

DK madts^heaI^^
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE remitting examination! hy letter will please en 
cluse $1.00, a luck of hair, a return postage stamp, and tlie 

address, and state sex and age. Jan. 7.

DR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
Electric Physician, attend#tt> dhraacsorBooy and Mind: 

also. Developing and Burium Medium, will examine, pre
scribe and mrtgnctfro the sick, at Mt (Mice, No. 8 Haymarket 
Place, Boston, which enter# by Avery street from Washing
ton street, or at their homes, In or uuiuf tho city. Charges 
moderate. . 8w*—Jan. 28.-Jft^Hffw^^

" " MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

MABBIAGE AND PARENTAGE: or, The Be- 
«wluctlvo Element in Man. an a Means to IiIb Elevation and 

applnais. By Henry C. Wright 11,25. {Wago 20c.
NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD: By J. T. Trow

bridge, author of “Cudjo’s Cave,” etc. Largo Umo., elegant 
cloth binding. Price $2,00, pontage free. .

OPTIMISM, THE LESSON OF AGES. By
Benjamin Blood. 75c, postage 12c.

PECULIAR: \ A Talc of the Great Transition.
By Epes Sargent. $1,75, pontage free. i

PERSONAL MEMOIR OF DANIEL DRAY
TON. Taper 25c.; cloth 40c.

MRS. FRANCES, Physician and Business
Clairvoyant, deaenbes diacasw. their remedies, and nil 

kinds of InulnvM. Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Medi
cines. Her Hose Ointment, for Scrofula, Surca, Pimpled 
Faces, Ac., Ac,, 25 cents a box.

147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
Hours from 9 A< M. to 9 v. M. Do n’t kino. March 4.

THE PHILOSOPHY. OF SPIRITUAL INTER
COURSE; being an Explanation of Modem Mysteries. Pa
per 60 cents, postage 6 cents; cloth $1,00, postage 12 cents.

WORKS BY DIFFERENT AUTHORS.
ARO AN A OF NATURE; or, the History and 

Lawa of Creatton. By Hudson Tuttle, lit Vol. <1,25, pott
age 18 cents. ;

AROANA OF NATURE; or, tho Philosophy of 
Spiritual Existence und of tho Spirit-World. By Hudton 
Tuttle. 2d Vol. <1.25,postage 18.cents.

highest terms of praise. Miss 8. E. Hall (an • old friend of his 
parents), now in charge oftho Ward of Hospital No. 1, Cliatta- 
noga. writes of Mm thus: -. <• •

'rHad his senses to the last, perfectly conscious of his situa- 
tlofi, and, I am happy to say, Ms trust was in God. A moro 
perfect resignation and calmness In approaching death I never 
witnessed. I asked him If ho had any message to send to his 
friends at home. He said, * Tell them I am not afraid to die, 
and that I will meet them all In heaven.’ ” .

The Chaplain of the hnsptlnl writes mo: “ Dear friend, your 
noble boy Edwin fell asleep last night. I greatly admired Ms 
mental and moral traits of character. He was a youth of fine 
promise; lie Is now free from the clogs of mortality, a pure 
and radiant spirit, engaged In the noblest pursuit! and most 

<blessed pleasures of tho world above. May you be comforted 
In view of whnt your Edwin has gained. He is not dead, the 
Child of our affection, but gone to that school where Ueno 
longer needs our poor protection.”

Edwjn was twenty-thrte years In this sphere last July. He 
-. has now joined his mother, brother and sister, who preceded 
’ MM many years ago. He was buried without funeral service.

. K V. Wilson.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congrega
tional Church, Chelsea, Masa., In Reply to Its Charges of hav
ing become a Reproach to the Causoof Truth, In consequence 
of n Change of Religious Belief. By Johns. Adams. ISctt., 
postage 2 cents. r

ANSWERS TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN 
MODERN REVELATION, Ac. By Mr. aud Jin. A. E. Now 
ton. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

• ' Deceased wm the wife of Dr. Henry Slade, the clebrnted me
dium'* and clairvoyant physician. She leaves n largo circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn her early departure. But 
thougl)death has touched tlio household with his raven wing, 
the whlU>plumcd dove of promise whispers, “ ’Tls well with 
the departed.” Her sickness and death was ono of the most 
triumphant vindications oftho trutli of spirit-Intercourse that 
I ever witnessed, sho retaining full possession of all her mental 
faculties till the death-sleep stole*o’er tlie form. Bho spoke of 
tho coming change with Joyful anticipation, sorrowing only for 
the grief orthose left behind/ Hpr last words to her weeping 
companion were—” Continue tho good work In wliich you are 
engaged; I will be with you. Do not mourn forme.”

By tier request I attended the funeral, which was held at the 
Methodist.Church,4n tills village, where, but three ahort 
months ago, I held similar services for her husband’s only sis
ter. A large audience testified by tlieir attendance and Inter
est to the.high estimation in which she was held by her friends 
and the community at large. . .

If MJ ,Ue-Opposing world could have heard the last hour’s 
conversation of out1 Mend so early called to heaven, it would 
have been a^lesson In life.tliat no mere preacher could ever 
teach, and-a demonstration of a knowledge of life eternal, 
which, h only found in tbo sublimo truths of tho Spiritual Phll- 
okophy; '. •. ’ ,■ . ■ A. B. .Whiting- .

wS^s^ ■ ■ ■ :
JPilSod to the Bummer-Land, from Davenport, towa, on the 
evening of Thursday^Feb. 2d, Alexander Campbell, In the 48th 
yeafsqfhlBagc. - ‘

- { Mbfdxmpbell had a very analytical, logical and liberal 
H mind, cdhsequentlv as he grew up to maturity he burst the 
9 Iron bands or Scotch Calvinism, In which he had been brought 
/ up, tho rebound being so great os to carry him over to Jie 
{ other extreme, skepticism. About six years ago he wasln- 
i duced to examine tho claims of tho Bormental Philosophy, 
/ and. as in the case of thousands of other 1 ust such minds, 8nfr- 

'i ItunHsm demonstrated to him the truth of continued cxist- 
i ence, and Joyfully lie accepted the proofs. During tlie long and 
/ tedious Illness of a' lingering consumption, he has shown how 
' calmly and serenely tlie Spiritualist goes down to the river 

which divides the inner and outer life, on the other side of 
wliich stood waiting to receive him a beloved companion and 
two children, leaving on this side five otlifts to miss ills earth
ly presence and protection, but who also rejoice in tlie knowl
edge of continued spirit Inspiration and guidance. ‘

Eminently consistent in death, as In life, he earnestly re
quested the writer to say a few words at his funeral, as he 
could not conscientiously allow any Orthodox “ apology ” to 
be made over his remains, which was strictly compiled with 
in a few appropriate remarks to a numerous nnd respectable 
audience, on tlio harmonlal view of life, death, and the here
after. • J. T,

POEMS OF DAVID GRAY> with Memoirs of 
his Life. Elegant cloth binding, tinted laid paper, with gilt 
top. $1,50, postage free. .

BEPOBT of an Extraordinay Ohruoh Trial: Con- 
servattve. versus Progressive.. By Plillo Hermes. 15 cents, 
pottage 2o. ■

TWENTY DISCOUBSES ON BELIGION, MO-
HALS, PHILOSOPHY’ and METAPYS1CS. By Cora L. V.

I Hatch. <1,00, postage 20 cents. '

THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
I <1.00, pottage 16c. .

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION DE
MONSTRATED ON NATURAL PRINCIPLES. By An 
drew Stone, M. D. <1,50, pottage free. '

MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED I
Magnetism Is the key to medicine
Polarity is power.
Tlio Positive and Negative forces lock and unlock every

thing. • ■
Disease Is a Positive or Negative magnetic state. . „
Tlio Positive and Nxoative Powdkiis aro based open the 

true science of disease.
Tlie Positive and Nkgativr Powders arc magnetically 

polarized.
The Positive and Negative Powders have revolutionized 

medicine. ,
The Positive and Negative Powders net like a charm. 
The Positive and Negative Powders are unparalleled. 
The Positive and Negative Powders act like magic. 
In Fevers uf all kinds.
Nervous Diseases of nil kinds; such as Neuralgia, Tload- 

ache, Cramps, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness. Ac

And Diseases or Females, nnd many other diseases.
For full lists and particular* send fur our splendid circular.
Mailed, postpaid, on rccclnt of the price.
Price, $1,00 per box; $5,00 for six; $9,00 for twelve.
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, tunic or female—par- 

ticularlvmediumf—In nil tho towns, cities and villages of the 
United States; and foreign countries. A large and liberal 
commission given.

Office No. 97 St. Marks Place, New York City.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Dellv 

ery, New York City.

SAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No 
kJ 13 DlX Place, (opposite Harvard street.) Jun. 7.

Ilf RS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift
of healing at 292 Washington street. Jnn. 7.

iifRjnrjTVouNG^^
Street. Boston, Mass. 3m*—Dec. 31.

THE EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER
THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE. By

I Henry C. Wright. Paper Sic, pottage 4c; cloth 60c, post
age 8c.

THE ERRORS OF THE BIBLE. Demonstrated
1 by the Truths of Nature; or, Man’s only Infallible Bulo of 

Faith and’Practice. By Henn’ C. Wright Paper 30 cents, 
I postage 4c; cloth 50c, postage 8c.

EVIDENCES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM: THE THREE SCOUTS. By tho Author of 
being a Debate held nt Decatur, Mich., between Mr. A. B. “Cudjo's Cavo," "Neighbor Jackwuod," Ac. <l,75,post- 
Whltlng, and Rev. Jos. Jonos. Price 40 cents, postage free. I age free. ■

■FAMILIAR SPIRITS, and Spiritual Manifesto- THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY. A Hand- 
tlons: being a Scries ofArtlcles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor Book of Etiquette for Ladles and Gentlemen. Largo 12mo., 
In tho Bangor Theological Seminary, with a Reply, by A. elegant cloth binding. <1,75, postage free.

whmtw’™™^ THE KORAN. Translated into English Imme-
FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE I dintcly from the Original Arabic, $1.50, postage free.

WORLD OF SPIRITS, on subjects highly important .to the I mnp T TIPT? ft I? TT'qTTR "Ro TPonnat Dnnnn 
HumnnFamlly. By Joshua, Solomon, aud others. Paper 50 M-HL LlFx, OF JLSUS. By Ernest Ltonan. 
cents, postage 8 cents; (iloth 75 cento, postage 12 cents. Translated from tlio Original 1 rcnch, by Charles Edwin Wll-

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF w HWTjTa-mnxrnntiT
ANOTHER WORLD, with Narrative Illustratlous. By Ro- THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM ; or. 
bert Dale Owen. Price <1,50, postage free. I Jesus and his Gospel, before Paul aud Christianity. By Geo.

n^IS^^^ t|Ki» which we

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRITU- the RELATION OF SLAVERY TO A RE wT^nnv Th A'™ ”?'£ ” T' r°™110 ‘Tn- ™bi® form or go* ersm^V^^
HISTORY of the First Council of Nice, A. D.t 10 cents.

3*25. By Dean Dudley. Price $1,00, postage 12 centa. 1 ----- ---------- ------------- --------------------- — -
INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM: or. Emancipation

from Mental and Physical Bondage. By Chai. 8. Woodruff.
M. D., author of “Legalized Prostitution,'’ etc. Price 50 
cetita, postage free. .

SOUL READING,
Or Fsychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MIL AND Miw. a. It. HEVEKAaNCE would respectfully 
announce to the public thnt tliose who wish, and will visit 

them.In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, tliey 
will give an accurate description of tlieir leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of cliNposltlon: marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they nre best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in* 
tending marriage; nnd hints to tlie Inharmonlously married 
whereby tliey can restore or perpetuate their.former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, hy telling 
whnt faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years' experience warrants thvuyln saying tliat they 
can do whnt they advertise without fnil^ns hundreds are will 
Ing to testify. Skeptics nre particularly invited to investigate

Everything of n private diameter kkit strictly as such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 81.00 nnd red stamp.

Hereafter nil calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by 
cither eno or the other.

Capt. J. C. Gerr. TUESDAYS, THUBSDAY8 and SATUR
DAYS. at 5.30 o’clock, 1'. M., landing in New Yurk nt Pier No. 
18 North III ver, (foot of Curunndt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and .Steamboat lines for the North, South and West.

Tickets furnished and Bnggngo checked to New York, Phila
delphia. Pittsburg. Pa., Baltimore. Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y.,and tho West. Passengers for Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Charge.or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can bo obtained on board tlie boat at Now York, in season for 
passengers taking the cars for the above places. Returning, one ; 
of the above boats leave Pier IK, New York, nt 5 K M. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers’ Berths nnd State Roams I P”R ACSTIOATj T^HYSICJIAN obtained at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at tlie BOSTON < xvzxvj j. av^jt.j-1 ± xx x xjxv> j-X7xx-<

THE SELF-ABNEGATIONIST; or, Earth’s 
True King and Queen. By Henry C. Wright Paper 40 cU., 
postage 4c; cloth 65c, postage 8c.

THE UNWELCOME CHILD; or, Tlie Crime of 
an Undesigned and Undcsircd Maternity. By Henry C. 
Wright. Paper 30c, postage 4c; cloth 60c, postage 8c

THIRTY-TWO WONDERS ; or. The Skill Dis
played In tlie Miracles of Jesus. Us prat M. Durais. Paper 
30c, postage2c; cloth 50c, postage 8c.

UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF SLAVERY.
By Lysander Spooner. Taper $1,00, postage 8c; cloth $1,50, 
postage 16c. .

JESUS OF NAZARETH: or, A True History of 
the Man called J onus Christ, embracing hli Parentage, his 
Youth, hl# Original Doctrines and Works, lilt career as a 
Public Teacher and Physician of the People, &c. $2,00, post
age free. (

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION: or Marriage as
It I«, and Marriage on ft Should be. Philosophically ConaM- I BOOKS FOR THE YOV2VO. ,

MAN ANDHM RELATIONS*1’ BvProf's B SPIRITUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL MANUAL.
ro£' “' . • for forming and conducting Sunday School, on a now and 

Brittan. Ono elegant volume, 8vo., tinted luld paper, extra simple plan, and for home use. Rending., Response., Invo-
vellum cloth, her. board., with .Mel engraved portrait. cations, Questions, Lesson., Gem. of.Wlsdom, Little Bnlrttu- 
<3,50, postngo free. I a| stories. Infant Questions aud Lessons, Songs and Hymns.

MESSAGES from the Superior State. Oommu- I By Uriah Clark. 144 pages. SOcentB. Postage free.

A HAN OF A THOUSAND.
A Consumptive Cured.

DR. n. JAMES, a Retired Physician of great eminence, 
discovered wliile in the East indies a certain cure for Con 
sumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General De

bility. The remedy was discovered by him when his only child, 
a daughter, was given up to die. Ills child was cured, ami Is 
now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting Ids fellow-mortals, 
he will send to those who wish it the recipe, containing full 
directions for making and successfully using this remedy, free, 
on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay expenses. 
There Is not a single symptom of Consumption that It doos not 
at once take hold uf and dissipate. NlghLswoats. newishness,. 
Irritation of tlio nerves, failure of memory, difficult expectora
tion, sharp pains In tim lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations, 
nausea at the stomach, inaction of tho bowels, wasting away 
of tlie muscles.
jy The writer will please state tlie name of the paper they 

sec (bls advertisement in. ^
Address, CRADDOCK A CO..

Jan. 7.—cow______ 225 North Second «L, Philadelphia, Pa.

HAH Ol'KKKU BOOHS AT 

WILLIS BLOCK," 127 JEFFERSON AVENUE,

MfTEIlMS FOR TREATMENT nlwnya rcnaminldc. nc- 
cordlin: to ih<‘ mrnna of the nntlcnt. Those persons who enn- 
not niton! to pay, arc cordially Invited " without money or 
price." tf—Feb. 25.

JAMES V. MANSFIELD, 
TEST MEDIUM

ANSWERS HEALED LETTERS, at 102 West 16th street,

THIRD EDITION.
First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected by 

the author. 1
. CONTENTS:

Par X Chapter I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 
II—Tho Origin of tho Worlds. Chanter III—The Theory ot 
the Origin ortho Worlds. Chapter IV—History of the Earth, 
from tho Gaseous Ocean to the Cambrian. Part LL Chapter 
V—Life and Organization. Cliapter VI—Plan of Organic 
Beings. Cliapter Vil—Influence of Conditions. Chapter 
VIII—DAwn of Life. Cliapter IX—Tho History of Life
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red 
Sandstone Scries. Chapter XI—Carboniferous or Coal Forma
tion. Chanter XII—Permian and Trias Periods. Chapter 
XIII—Oolite; Lilas; Wealden. Chantey XLV—The Creta
ceous or Chalk Period. Cliapter XV—The Tertiary. Cliapter 
XVI—A Chapter of Inferences. Chanter XVII—Origin of 
Man... Part III. Cliapter XVIII—The Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous 
System; Studied witli Reference to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo
sophical Standpoint Cliapter XXI—Botrospectbf the Theory 
or Development as heroin advanced; Conclusions; Facts 
followed frdm their Source to their Legitimate Rraulte. Ap
pendix—An Explanation of .ome bf the Lawi of Nature, 
their Effect., Ac. _ .
Price, <1.25; portage, 18 cento. For sale at thl. Office.
May 17. ___________

neTtes^^^ night’s entertainment.
Miraclas. The comparative amount of evidence for eachj A^MTTia -nAva
the natureof both: testimony of a hundred witnesses. An ARBELL 8 SCHOOLDAYS. Jano W. Hooper. 
Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By J. IL I (Illustrated.) $1,25. *
Fowler, 40 cents, postage 4 cents. A STRIKE FOR FREEDOM. Mra. Tuthill.

PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. A Spirit- W™is
uni Hand-Book. By Uriah Clark. Cloth <1,25, postage Ito. A WILL AND A WAY. From tho German. 

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE. By Lizzie ............... —
Dotcn. Full gilt *2,00, postage free; plain <1,25, postage Ito.

POEMS. By Achsa W. Sprague. $1,60, postage I
20 cents. •

POEMS FOR REFORMERS. By William Den
ton. 60 cents, postage 10 cents. . .

REPLY to the Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt’s Discourse I 
against tbe Spiritual Philosophy. By Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tor I 
rey. 15 cento, postage 2 cento. I

RAVALETTE. A Wonderful Story. By P. B.
Randolph. Price $1,25. postage free.

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: being an Exposl- \ 
tlon of Views respecting tho PrincIpal Facts, Causes and - 
Peculiarities Involved, together with Interesting Phenomenal 
Statements and Communications. By Adin Ballou. Paper 
60 cents, postage 6 cents; cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

STUDIES OF .RELIGIOUS HISTORY AND 
CRITICISM. By M. Ernest Renan, Member of the Institute 
of France. Author of ”The Life of Jesus.” Price $2,50, 
postage free. ,

SPIRITUALISM AND THE BIBLE: A Dis
course delivered by the Spirit of Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, 
through the Mediumship of Thos. Gales Forster Price 26 
cents, postage 2 cents. -

THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS : being a Com- 
Si la tlon. original and selected, of Hymns. Songs and Readings, 

esigned to meet a part of the progressive wants of tbe age, 
in Church, Grove. Hall, Lyceum and School. By L. K. Coon 
ley. Price,75,cents, postage 12 cents. .

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS : their His
tory, Travels, and .Manifestations. Also, tho Philosophy ol 
Dark Circles, Ancient and Modern, by Orrin Abbot. Price 
25 cents, postage free.

CuliBECTLY written out from the birthday. In which l« 
foreshadowed all tliat relates to Health and Hlckness, Love 

and Marriage. Hopes and Disappointments. Law and Law 
Suits, Losses and Gains, Ac. • Every Chart written under 
spiritual Influence, pud all warranted to give satisfaction. 
Send date of birth, whether married or single, and sex. Full 
Charts, $5; Ten-year Charts. 83: Five-year Charts. $2; Five 
Questions, $1. Address, EUSTIS LARRARD, Camuen. New 
Jersey. gw*—Feb. 4.

THOSE desirous of procuring a superior article for the curs 
of Dlarrhaia—for cliildren ns well as adults—can do so 

by forwarding $2.00 by letter to DIL J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
(Room No. 2,) Hancock House, Boston. tft—Oct. 1.

DR. J. A. NEAL, No. 34 West 15th Street, 
New York, still continues his treatment of Disease by a 

plan ol manipulation peculiar to himself, and which Is very 
uniformly micccmJuI. Confidence of complete success Is nt 
once cstr<Wished hi the minds of patients, when his method is 
once applied, lie Is prepared to receive boarders os patients.

March 4. 4w

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy-
• aut Physicians, 1 St. Marks PL, opp. Cooper Inst., N. Y.

March 4 3m

THE BIBLE: Is.ifatf Divine Origin, Authority 
and Influence? By B. J. Finney. Paper 25 cents, cloth 50 
cents, postage 8 cents.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
SE,1 THE PHILOSOPHY OF RPIEtTUAL EXISTENCE 

~AND OF THE 8PIRHIW0RLD. By Hudson Tuttle 
iven, the home of the Immortal spirit, Is originated and sus

tained by natural laws. . . .
This publishers of this Interesting and valuable work take 

pleasure in announcing to their friends and patrons, and the 
world, that tlie second edition of the second volume la now 
ready for delivery. — .

CONTENTS:

THE HISTORY OF DUNGEON ROOK. 25
cents, postage 2 centa.

Chapter I—Evidence, of Man's Immortality, Drawn from His
tory; Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter II—Proolii ol 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter 
III—Evidence, of Man's Immortality, Derived from Modem 
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modem Spiritu
alism. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Distinction from such as arc not Spiritual, but De
pendent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chan
ter Vll-Phlloaopliy of tho Imponderable Agents In their 
Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philosophy of the Imnon- 
derable Agents In their Relations to Spirit, concluded. Clif '

THE “ MINISTRY OF ANGELS ” REALIZED.
A Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boatom By 
A. E. Nov ton. 20 centa, postage 2 cents.

BELLE AND LILLY; or, The Golden Bule, for
Girls. (Illustrated.) ,1.00. -

BEAUS OF AUGUSTUSBUBG. (Illustrated.)
,1,00. '

BOY OF SPIBIT. Mra. Tuthill. 60 cents.
BOY OF MOUNT BHIGI. Miss 0. M. Sedg

wick. laccnts.
CHILDREN’S FRIEND. M. Berquin. (Illus

trated.) $1,25.
DICK BODNEY. Adventures of an Eton Boy.

(With Illustrations.) ,1,00.
ESKDALE HEBD BOY. A Scottish Tale. Mra.

Blackford.' (Illustrated.) 25c. .
FLOBENCE ERWIN’S THREE HOMES. A

Tale of North and Routh. ,1,00.
FLOWERS FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria Child.

<1,25.. •
FANNY GRAY. (Illustrated, in a box.) $1.

BOOKS I

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bromfield Street, keeps con
stantly for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Be 

ofrmatory Works, at publishers’ prices.
All Orders Promftlt Attended To.

Jan. 7. tf

Teacher of piano and melodeon, vocal mcbio^ 
(ItalianMethod,)and French and Latin Languages, will 

visit pupils at their residences, or receive tliem at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston^ Terms reasonable. tf—June IB.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I

HEARYE, AEb PEOPLE! Chronic Dlarrlnra and Dyi- 
oMcry can be cured. Heo tho testimony nf Mr. Horton

Washington correspondent uf the Banner of Light:
“ Dr. brewer, while here, introduced n medicine for the euro 

of Chronic Dinrrb<ea. with marked success. It wasmyfor- 
tune to wltncM Its eflocts on n number of patients !u the m>1- 
dient* iinsnltah in this city, where tlie patients had been given 
up to die by tlio surgeons, and in every Instance it has proved 
a pennnuent cure. This disease Is the scourge of the army. I 
hope the Ductor will be enabled to introduce his medicine to 
the public.” . • ‘

This Medicine Is prepared by and had only of the subscriber 
Price per package, $2,w. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

HORACE UltESRER. M. ll..

HARRY AND AGGIE;
trated.) ,1,00, ■

HURRAH FOR THE

STORIES. (Numer- 

or, The Ride. (Illu8- 

HOLIDAYS. (IUus-

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE. From the Ger
man. (Engraving..) <1,00. ,

HAPPY DAYS. (Illustrated.) 60c.
HURRAH FOR NEW ENGLAND. (lUiistrat-

od.) ■ 50e. - ■
I WILL BE A GENTLEMAN. Mrs. Tuthill.

(Illuatratcd. 50c.
I WILL BE A LADY.' Mra. Tuthill, 50o.
KEEPER’S TRAVELS IJCSEAROH OF HIS

MASTER. (lUuBlratcd.) 60c.
KANGAROO HUNTERS. Anne Bowman. (Il

luatratcd.) <1,00. ,
LEILA. Ann Fraser Tytler. (Engravings.) 81.
LEILA IN ENGLAND. Continuation of “Loiia.’’

(Illustrated.) #1.00. .
LEILA AT HOME. Continuation of M Leila in

TtlE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION: Unfold- LIFE OF LAFAYETTE. E. Cecil. (Engrav
ing the Laws of tlie Progressive Development of Nature, and 1 ' ‘ “
embracing tho Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and tho Spirit 

____, World. By Thomas Paine, through tho hand of Horace 
derable Agents In their Relations to Spirit, concluded. Chap-1 Wood, medium. Paper 30 cento, clott 60 C't”s. postage 8c. , 
£r)MaX  ̂ 1 T™®W» OP MANHOO?.’ °«:>.‘h A«o
mal Magnetism. Chapter XII—Animal Magnetism, Its Phi
losophy, Laws, Application and Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chapter XIH-Phllosophy of Chnngo dtid Death., Chapter 
XlV-Philosophy of Change and Depth, concluded. Chanter 
XV—Spirit, Its Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’s View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— 
Philosophy oftho Spirit-World. ChapterXVIII—SpIriULifo.
Price $1,25; postage 18 cents. For sale at this office-

nuji xv£jjuivrj.ujN vjp atajaxi axwva/5 ur, mu ^u । 
of Thought. By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Bound In muslin 76 eta., 
postagecents. , , ■ ’

THE SOUL OF THINGS: or, Psychomctrio Re
searches and Discoveries. By William and Elizabeth M. F. 
Denton. |1,W, postage 20 cents. ., .

KOVI3 ANH MOCK IXIVEt
n«r HOW TO MABRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. 
" Br Oeoboe Stbabxb. Tills Is the name of what the Bos
ton Investigator calls " A very handsome little work,” and ot 
which the Boston Cultivator says—" A more unique, racy and 
practical essay has not often been written.” Ito leading topics 
sre:— •
1. Vulgar Conceits of Lovo.
I, What the l’«ti say of Lovo, 
»• Conflicting Notions of Love, 
s. OhsractcriBtlcofMockLovo.

BaUonalo of True Love.
I. Tlio l'athetism of Love's

-intensions. : ' ■ ■■
.Price 25 cents; gilt edition 40 cents; pobUge 5 cento. Fdi 
West this ontce. .

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A Collection of 
Hymns and Muilo for the use of Spiritualists in tlieir Clitics 
And Public Meetings. Sixth Edition, enlarged. By J. B. 
Packard and J. 8. Loveland. 25 cents, postage free.

TWELVE MESSAGES from tho Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams, through Joseph B. Stiles, medium, to Josiah 
Brigham. Gilt; <2,60; plain; 12,00, postage 32 cents. .

THEHISTOBX OF TUB SUPERNATURAL.
In all Ages and Nations, and in all Churches, Christian and 
Pagan, demonstrating a Universal Fai th. By Wm. Howl IL 
In 2 volumes. Price $3,00. .
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Josh Billings says of friends: “I got mine and 
manage to keep them by notasking them for any
thing but advice; you can’t ask any thing of a man 
that he loves to give more, and that costs him less, 
than advice.” i .

w%>t
"——oleines,

And quoted odes; and jewels Are words long, 
That on the stretched fore-finger of all time 
Sparkle forever."

THE ANGELS IN THE HOUSE.
Tltree pairs of dimpled arms, ns white as snow, 

Hold mo in sbft embrace;
Three little cheeks, liko velvet peaches soft, 

Were placed against my face. ’

Three pairs of tiny eyes, so clear, so deep, 
Looked up in mine this oven;

Three pairs of lips kissed moa sweet “ good-night," 
Three little forms from heaven.

All! it is well that “ littlo ones” should lovo us! 
It lights our faith when dim,

To know that, once our blessdd Saviour hade them 
Bring “ littlo ones” to him.

And said ho not “ Of such is hoavon," nnd blessed 
them, .

And held them to his breast?
Is it not sweet to know that when they leave us, 

’T is then they go to rest?
And yet, ye tiny nngols of my house, 

Three hearts encased in nrtne;
How't would be shattered if the Lord should say, 

"Those angels aro not thine!”

When a man looks through a tear in his own 
eyo, it is often a lens which reveals what no tele
scope, however skilfully constructed, could do.

UNDER THE LEAVES.
Oft. have I walked those woodland paths, 

Without tho blest foreknowing
Tlint underneath the withered leaves 

The fairest buds were growing.
To-day tlio sonth wind sweeps away 

Tlio tyi>es of Autumn's splendor, 
And shows the sweet Arbutus flowers— 

Spring's children, pure and tender. •
Oh, prophet souls, with lips of bloom, 

Outvieing in their beauty
The pearly tints of ocean shells, 

Yo teach mo Faith and Duty.
Walk life’s dark ways, ye seem to say, 

With Love’s divine foreknowing. 
That, where man sees hut withered leaves, 

God sees tho sweet flowers growing.

Aim to raise your children to a high standard. 
Do not sink to childishness yourself.

SPRING AND AGE.
Tho birds sing In their leafy bower, 

And brooks make music on their way;
I, also, feel Spring's genial power,

Which warms my heart and makes me gay— 
Brings back to mind my youth's romance, 
The sweet intoxicating dance

Of life’s first opening day.
Sing, bird and brook! mine is to-day,

And I, like thee, would welcome Spring— 
Would liko a joyous infant play,

Unmindful of time's rapid wing;
With flowets once more would crown my hair, 
Before I go to wander where

No bird to mo will sing!

Aman should study ever to keep cool; he makes 
ids inferiors his superiors by lieat.

BLESSED IS THE GIVER.
Give! ns the morning tlint. flows ont of Heaven; 
Give! as tlie waves when tlieir channel is riven; 
Give! ns the free air and sunshine nre given;

Lavishly, utterly, joyfully give.
Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing. 
Not the faint sparks of tliy hearth over glowing, 
Not n pale bud from the .Juno roses blowing:

Give as He gave thee who gave thee to live.

Life is short, but there is always time for court
esy.

THE JOURNEY OF HUMAN LIFE.
AN AMLEGOKY.

BY HENRY T. CHILD. «. £>., 

634 Bacc street, rhlbvk-lphhi, Ta.

There opens before me a vision. In the distance 
stands a grand and lofty mountain, beautiful and 
symmetrical in its form and outline, extending 
away into the heavens, until its peak is lost to 
my vision in tho dim and shadowy vapors of tho 
far-off ether.

Such a scene impresses mo with the grandeur 
and majesty and mighty power of him who cre
ated the everlasting hills, and brought forth the 
mountains before tliis grand and enduring menu- I 
niont.

“ I pour out my spirit in prayer," and under 
this influence I worship. .

As I draw nearer, behold! the mountain is filled 
with people journeying up its rugged side, strug
gling to reach its summit, which is still invisible 
to mo and to these. Around tho base of the 
mountain, in the valley, I see little children play
ing, basking in tho sunshine of life’s morn, walk
ing amid green pastures and by the side of still 
waters. Oh, it is beautiful here! How I long to 
remain with these children, but it cannot be; for 
each of them is bound to go up tho mountain.

Soon they must start, some with impatient feet 
nnd anxious looks are now moving on, while oth
ers aro biding tlieir timo, and others are lagging 
behind. On almost every side of tlie mountain 
there aro difficult nnd rugged pathways and pit
falls, yet over nnd among all tlioso we must go, 
sometimes with bruised feet and aching hearts, 
and anon with some kind and loving ones to 
cheer uVdh qur wny.

I am impressed by my good brother, who has 
recently passed over'thb river, and by the venera
ble John Bunyan, who has i!dme;wlth hjni no w to 
follow one of these pilgrimsand note liis course, ns 

. well ns other things which I may see. I am attract
ed to ai little boywith flowing ringlets and bright 
black eyes, who is about to leave the pleasant 
haunts of childhood, and go up the mountain on 
life’s journey. He is gay and full of life, and oh I 
how eagerly does he enter upon the unknown 
paths before him. Soon 1 see him clambering 
over erngged rocks; his feet are bruised and 
weary, and his hands are lacerated, and he can; 
not help contrasting those rough, cold places with 
the green pastures and pleasant walks of his early 
days. Yet on he moves undaunted, struggling 
for Jthe goal that he sees in the distance. Trust
fully and confidingly he turns to those around 
him for help and direction; but there were many 
of these who were Ignorant, and others who will
fully gave suggestions which were not wise, and 
thus he was often made to suffer, aud thrown up
on his own resources.

There wero persons.living upon tho sides of the 
mountain In caves, and some of these invited him 
to come in and rest I saw that these caves often 
extended a considerable distance into the moun
tain, but It was mostly Impossible to get ou£ just 
where he went in. Sometimes this place of exit 
was down the side of the mountain, and he was 
obliged to travel a considerable' distance to get to 
his former position. Occasionally he could come 
out above, and then he felt that he had gained 
something.' j : '
•Now I see a portion of the mountain which can
not be passed by persons alone. . It represents the 
btuine#s'relatlons and intercourse ofllfe, in which 
there must bfljmqrpqr |wM of a community of ac
tion,, jp^Jpfe'pp^^ qf
their.naturatiijfiisdom and independence into the 
co'mftM4^£M^i#y> Jo b^

nies, often very unfairly and unjustly yoked; and 
there was a great amount of selfishness here—^ 
many persons demanding that others should belp 
them over the road without being willing or de
sirous to render any equivalent for’that which 
they received. Those assumed that they were 
better than others, and had more rights.; They 
say that tlie masses are born “ to be hewers of 
wood and drawers of water" for the few, always 
reserving the very selfish privilege of being 
among tho few. And this portion of life’s journey 
was made very hard on this account, both to tho 
oppressor and tho oppressed. - : <;

Tliere was nothing in this part of the mountain 
I tliat was necessarily painful or difficult to travel 
over; but the trouble was thnt many were not 
willing to do tlieir own part of the labor. Hence, 
the strong trampled upon tho weak, and there was 
much oppression and wrong, and many of the trav
elers groaned under the weight of their, burdens.- 
Indeed, there was so much wrong here, that I did 
not desire to remain. I saw niy young friend 
struggling through the crowd. Sometimes with 
head erect and face heavenward, he would scorn 
all tho evil around him, and then, perchance, some 
strong influence would lead him aside from the 
straight line of right and duty. I passed all round 
this part of the mountain, nnd saw similar condi
tions everywhere; and I sought to gather all tho 
wisdom I could. I saw a few oh all sides who 
stood firm upon principles, and swerved not to the 
right nor to tho left. I could easily distinguish 
these in the crowd; they moved along in a 
straight line, undisturbed by tho conditions of 
those around them. It was pleasant to look upon 
these strong and faithful ones. Thore were many 
who wero not of this class, who seemed to be 
much more successful than these; but they were 
not so<iu reality; they might accumulate more, 
but they wandered about the mountain, and 
though they traveled much further, thoir paths 
were devious and uncertain, and they were often 
lost, and never reached so high a position as those 
who walked straight forward in the line of prin
ciple. . ■

The chief cause of these evils was the unwill
ingness on the part of the people to qccupy the 
position, in relation to tlieir fellow-man, which 
God and Nature designated them to. While I 
was thus witnessing illustrations on the business 
plane, I saw that tliero wore otlier relations—that 
of the religious nature, for instance. Each nation 
had its peculiar form, hut the illustration which 
the Christians gave will explain the whole. They 
were pointing to a cave, in which tliey said Jesus 
dwelt; and tliero wero thousands upon thousands 
who entered, or attempted to enter this. Tliey 
were taught that if they would do this, and travel 
round and round in tlie dark, and have faith-in 
Jesus and his atonement, they would reach tho 
summit of the luountain without any special ef
fort of their own.

It was astonishing to seo how many accepted 
this absurd notion, and were mean enough to be 
willing to be saved by another, without doing any- . 
thing themselves. I saw many of those people go 
into the cave, but not feeling willing to go in, I 
left them. Tliere was a class whom these per
sons denounced as Infidels, mostly because they 
could not or would not accept these propositions 
and forms of belief. Instead of going into this 
cave, these went on up the mountain.

But I havo for a time lost sight of my young 
friend with whom I started. .1 left him in the 
crowd on tho business plane. Now I found that 
he had a conjugal companion, and they wero trav
eling up the mountain together in loving harmony, 
and the journey was much easier for both of 
them. Each helped the other, and it was vory 
gratifying to see how beautifully they traveled 
on. Everything was enhanced in interest when 
seen through the loving eyes of both. But when 
these unions—as was too often the case—woro not 
based on true principles, and the parties were at
tracted in different directions, and to different ob
jects, it became much more difficult for them to 
mako any progress. I could see these standing, 
or going down the mountain in many places. 
Very often they were so dissatisfied with each 
otlier that each would seek to go away into a 
cave with others; and this would increase the 
difference between thorn. __

I saw that in the truo marriage, there was a 
principle that kept each party just as faithful and 
true when they were absent as when they wore 
together in the most loving concord. I could soon 
tell when the union was a true one by this. If 
there was aiiy necessity, real or imaginary, of 
watching and guarding each other on these points, 
or if tho presence was always needed to maintain 
the feeling, there was a lack of the true principle. 
And it was sad to see how many in this journey 
wero expending their best efforts and energies in 
watching and looking with suspicion on their 
companions, and often attempting to force them 
into love by harsh and unkind measures, than 
which nothing could be more absurd or ineffectu
al. These wero alwoys injuring themselves and 
those toward whom they were thus acting. And 
they wore losing tlieir way on the journey con
tinually, and walking under clouds and mists, so 
that they neither knew how to go themselves, or 
to direct others. On the contrary, where I per
ceived two individuals traveling together in liar- , 
mony, they walked with, ease over the road, "botli 
where'there were paths which led through pteas-

helped i 
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ant ways, and in others in which it was difficult 
to travel. Many persons who knew these paths 
were in the- habit of, getting,out of,them and se-. 
lecting by-ways; and when these habits were 
once formed, they were unable to know the true 
path, and were constantly wandering upon one 
side or tW other, and getting into difficulties. It
was remarkable how often these persons would 
fall into error, and feel that they were exceeding
ly unfortunate, when in reality the fault lay alto
gether within themselves.

As we passed up the mountain further, the dis
tinction between the true pathways and those in 
which there was so much trouble and suffering, 
becamo more marked. But tho way of tho trans
gressor was always hard.

I followed my friend and liis companion far up 
tho mountain, and they seemed almost alone. 
One by ono those around them had passed from 
their sight, and mine also. Tlioy had moved on 
harmoniously together, and though bending un
der the weight of years, they woro still happy, 
and cheered each other on thoir way; and their 
spirits wero flesh and flee, and.the, warm and 
true love that had been ever in thoir souls, bou^fl 
them still more closely together ns they neared 
the summit of the mountain,: the end of their 
journey to tho Summer-Land.

The guides now said to me:
“ Brother, there are othel scenes for thee to wit

ness. Let us go,down to tlie,valley again.”
I noticed in this, ns in all spiritual visions, 

that there was a. depth, of: beauty and mean
ing, wbicii was gradually revealed arid unfolded, 
so that tbo scenes were over -presenting new 
and’ httfactlvd'featufes on w1il<Jli' thb ''soul Inight 
feed. And ns this scene change^ W^ 
^ jlsjoikbo<^m6,,m9rej^^ spiritual,
and I saw other beinga-beside those whom I have 
referred to as my giildes.' ' "if''•■'

_ .“ Millions of spirits walked ths air," ;
a.nd 'were now seen floating over thd valley’ and 
all around the mountain. And I walked again 
among the little children in this most delightful 
valley, to; which I was .very strongly attrhoted, 
not only as a beautiful place, but pn account of. 
the many innocent and smiling faces that were’ 
tliere. . ' . ,

NowTwas in more intimate associations with, 
these, and I saw that many, of them were not able. 
even to enter upon the journey up the mountain. 
These ifere beautiful, but they were weak'and 
faint, and my sympathies began to be awakened 
for them. I saw that there were loving angels 
hovering over and around each of these, and they 
gathered them up in their arms as they laid off 
tho exterior body, and carried them away to the 
top of the mountain and into the Summer-Land.'

There was nothing sad about this to them or to 
me. They escaped life’s stormy and rugged'jour
ney, which to them would have been even more 
palnfUl and hard to bear than to others who were 
stronger. And thus I saw there was compensa
tion, and that God’s laws were all' just and right.

After this I passed up the mountain a little 
way, and there I saw many who were faint and 
weak; and around all now there were’ angel 
guides and watchers, but especially around these, 
and when they could journey no further they 
dropped their external garments, and the an
gels folded them, lovingly in their arms, and 
carried them away to the beautiful land above. 
I noticed that now, even more than in the valley, 
those around them were sad, and spoke sor
rowfully of them as “ lost,” when in reality they 
had only “gone before,” '

I inquired of the guides whether it would not 
be better for all, to go in this way, and thus escape 
much toil and privation. But they answered 
very decidedly, “No. For these must lose the 
valuable experiences of life's journey, which they 
were not able,to obtain, and must receive else
where, as best they can, these things which are 
very essential to our progress here and hereafter. 
Those spirits, whom thou seest around thee, are 
here with a twofold object—to help others, and to 
obtain those experiences which they have flailed 
to reach on the earth-plane.” '

Upward I moved, and ever the same tiling was 
going on. Men and women fell by the wayside 
with tlieir harness upon thorn. The most loving 
companions were separated, as well as those who 
were not so harmoniously united. In tho former 
cases I saw the spirits still near those whom they 
had loved, and in the others they passed away. 
Many of these had a vory imperfect knowledge 
of life's journey, or what they had experienced in 
it; and I saw some who by reason of physical dis
ease were unable to travel much, nnd yet they 
could not leave their bodies. These drew lessons 
from the experiences of those around them. Very 
often they were discouraged, and thought they 
wero doing [little or no good to themselves or 
others; but this was a mistake, for they not only 
drew out the finer sympathies of humanity, and 
awakened elevating feelings in many, but there 
was an atmosphere around many of these, arising 
from pure feelings of gratitude, that not only drew 
the spirits around tliem, but also many mortals, 
in whom they awakened high and lofty feelings. 
And though they folt discouraged at times, and 
thought they could not accomplish so much as 
some others, yet He who knoweth the deep and 
hidden things, and measureth the secret and si
lent influences that are operating in tho world, 
knows that these are fulfilling their mission, and 
will in due time reap thoir reward in the realiza
tion of a peaceful^ jqd quiet condition. That is 
very desirable, and cannot bo easily attained by 
some whoso more active lives have made their 
mission apparently much more useful and impor
tant.

As I passed on I noticed many who were be
wildered, and could not readily discern the truo 
way. In most cases they could see and compre
hend the road over .which they had passed better 
than that on which they were then traveling. 
This was owing to the fact that they had lived in 
false and assumed conditions. There were very 
few who were willing to realize their present 
places and conditions. They wero constantly 
bringing some things which they had carried in 
the past, and which they should have left; for I 
saw that they were burdens which belonged to 
and must be carried on the different parts of the 
mountain. But after a time each of these were to 
be left, and some new one to be carried which were 
adapted to the portion of the journey on which 
they were to travel; and those who would con
tinue to carry their burdens after they had ftil- 
fllldd their use, could not travel well. Then, too, 
almost every one was looking at the road fat up 
the mountain, determined to study that, and not 
giving muoh heed to that around abont them; 
hence the realization of the present was often very 
imperfect .

As I passed up beyond the middle region of the 
mountain, whore the chief struggles and labors 
were going on, I saw that both the paths and the 
travelers were fewer and less varied. There 
were many here who had brought with them im
mense loads of what they called treasures, and 
were struggling hard to get those up the moun
tain^. Blit instead of carrying these up, they were 
detainedthemselves; and as “where the treasure 
iq tliere will the heart be," so their heavens, such 
as they were, were here. This was the most

even Into the valley yHoTO ,tho .children were 
. playing, all things isebmed 'bright and beautiful 
onyllfe’e journey;; even:its lighted and, eh«d£^& 

; wete mil of compensation,■blefised'and holy-fconi-'- 
pensation. • The । sick, the i lame, the halt; and the 
blind, and, the sin-burdened, each and aU fo.nnd 
their own' beautiftil and just compensation. And 
with these feelings, we came to a spot .where the. 
light of the inner world was so bright-and'in-1 
tense that it ewallowed-up everything else, and 
in a glorious transfiguration we stood for ajiine, 
walking and talking with1 the angels. And 'then, 
I perceived that without thb least pain or sorrow 
or regret each of iny coinpahfons laid asidp ttjelt 
material vestmerits, and became like unto the an- 
gols; and though I wns stllL'in' the form, Iwas 
filled with joy^ for I had tasted of heaven. Now1 
my good guides said unto me, “Brother, this les
son is not for thee alone. Give it to.'tlie jvorid.” .

Summary of Domestic Events in Feb" 
' rnary- . .

Feb. 1. Congress passed a vote of thanks to Gen. 
Sheridan. , : : : ■ - ' ■ ., •’

The Illinois Legislature ratifies the anti
slavery amendment to the United States 
Constitution. • >'• ' ■ ■ '

John S. Bock, Esq., a colored lawyer, ad
mitted to practice at the bar of the Unlt- 

| ed States Supreme.Court. . ,
2. Bojoiclrigs iri this city and vicinity on ac

count of the passage of the amendment 
: resolution. ' ' '

a The amendment ratified by the Massaohu- 
. setts Legislature. , - . -'

Peace Conference held at Hampton Bonds 
without result^ . ■

4. Lieutenant-Commander Oushing enters 
. • Little;Biver, S. C., with four boats, and

captures a town. . ^
- Great meeting at Music Hall, to celebrate 

the passage of the amendment resolu
tion. : •• • ’ . , ’ • .

6. The Army of the Potomac advanced to 
. Hatchers Bun, and an engagement took 

place. .
• 6. Another engagement took place at Hatch

er’s Bun. .
8. The electoral vote counted by Congress in 

joint convention. Abraham Lincoln de
clared President, and Andrew Johnson 
Vice-President of the United States, for 
four years, beginning March 4,1865.

War meeting at Richmond. ■
Fire and great loss of life by burning oil 

ih Philadelphia.
10. The President lays before Congress the 

proceedings In the peace conference. .
13. Senator Hicks of Maryland died in Wash

ington, D. C, • '. ■ . <'
16. Nevada, the youngest State, ratified the 

amendment.
17. Columbia, the capital of South Carolina,1 

entered by tho Union forces. .
Extra session of the Senate called by the 

President
18. Charleston,' S. 0., occupied by the Union 

forces, and the stars, and stripes hoisted 
over the city and Fort Sumter. ’

20. The bill for arming 200,000 slaves passed 
■ the lebel House. '

21. Fort Anderson, near Wilmington, captur
ed, with several prisoners and guns by 
the Union troops and fleet

22. Wilmington captured by the United States 
troops, wjth several .hundred prisoners 
and thirty guns. '

General celebration in all of the loyal 
States in honor of the recent Union vic
tories, and of the Birthday of Washing
ton. .

'S^mskss^^ «b t, 

81 Wriw »tr»t, East Cambria,/

Ilgams^ 
to receive calls W lrc'tura?" A<trt8n'n *n ^^ ®e'flj and readv 
Canal street; New y“L^ care of-^ ^ Bavff, ^
cau“to ”?£”Jn%Cun“5s^ sneaker, will lnrn
dross, Lowell, Masa. ’ ' ~a“.acl!u*Mty: AfiS
»'■ ”i^'\ ^^^ ^^"Bfnw of Llght 'offlee, 

AtempUo^BStra, M^ to,mc* speaking medlui, jfp. h 

Mteh.";’ M“T“' ^‘""‘’“•‘••Pealier.Birmii'^

G^iR^-P^«?n,*,lratlon,,J speaker, Kaiamaxbo 
rh5‘ ^'r^4K' *Ww,lon«l speaker, lUcbmond.iowlL1^ 
Bens. Todd, Decatur, HL
MrTt^w®^ mWlrational speaker, Boekftrd In.

Ida L. Ballou,, Fond du Lac, Wis. , 
M,y‘.?t??*0*',,u,’',*,lonalBPe,kMiI,ecatur,Mieli. 

Bo^Exeur®”e“^^ caUa ‘» lecthte-. Ad^

Mum. So! ’ K,nccland •‘wot. ”111 answer calls to

drew, H.$^C?nm^^^^

Mbs. Lovina Heats, trance speaker, Lockport, N. T; - 
1019^&^£ffd^^^ »®«box

.0, Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago, HL 
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich. - • “
Miss A. P.Mudoett will answer calls to .funerals. Address, Arthunburgh, N. Y., cwe ?fD. w. OdriL 
Mbs. A. P. Bbown, Inspirational -speaker a<m»u at

Johnsbury Centre, Vt.' .; . f r' Address, 8b
Mbs. H. F.M, Bbown may bo addressed at Kalamazoo Ml

T?'-Jf,H.and,L0YB M.W1LUS, 192 West 21th street 
xorK city. , ; J

Mas. Ji. J.-Wsllis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. jaS
Rev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture 

funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind. ■ T~“

painful sight I saw,’ for among the struggling 
ones, jn active life, even to be in. the wrong was 
not so bad as tie fixed «M olmosi unaiterabie 
condition of these. I did not like to look upon 
these, but my guides said: “Take this lesson—It 
is a part of thy vision. Give it to the world; it 
may reach some at least, and prevent them from 
fastening such chains,upon themselves,”

There were others on this part of the,mountain, 
who were very free and beautiful—some who had 
been blessed witheven more of the treasures of 
life than the former, but who had used them wise
ly and fatthfhlly, and distributed them among 
tlieir fellowmen. These were moving .on happily 
and beautifully, and there were but few dlfflcul- 
ties on thoir way now; but with heads erect, and 
faces turned heavenward, they went on joyously,

I now came to my friends again, who belonged 
to this latter class. They had been faithful 
workers, and had distributed many blessings, 
and were wearing the. shining Tobes given them 
by those who had been helped by kind words and 
deeds. And os they now approached the summit 
of that part of the mountain which was visible to 
mortal eyes, their interior vision became unfolded, 
so tliat they could perceive the angels hovering 
near them. And now the two worlds began to bo 
mingled in their vision, and at times they could 
scarcely realize whether they Were "in the body 
or.out.of the body.” This was a happy condition, 
and was enjoyed by both of them; because they 
had wdlked tpgethe*6 long iiihotmony tliaje'aCh 
could now see wliat was, revealed. to tl^e other. 
Tide was the most beautiftil part of,my visio^ and 
B®I ^Nted with these, I was enabled to enter, Ipto 
their feelings so completely, that I losi'slght, as 
they also did, of :all(the:,trials land :diffioultiekofi 
life’s journey. i,

And “t “•’e &^'to
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[To be useful, thia list should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to bo so informed, as 
this column is Intended fbr Lectureri only.]

Miss Lizzie Dotes will speak In Boston during March. 
Address, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Emmx Hardinge has returned from California, and lec
tures In Philadelphia during February and March. For fur
ther engagements address, 8 Fourth avenue. Now York.

Mbs.LiubaCcrrYwlll lecture In Chelsea, March5and 12: 
In Taunton. March 19 and26; in Worcester during April; in 
Malden during May; in Haverhill during August; hi Portland, 
Me. during October. Address as above, or care Bannerol Light.

N. Frank White will speak In Springfield during March; 
in Haverhill during May; In Chelsea during June; in Lowell, 
July 2,9 and 16. He will answer calls to lecture week eve
nings. Address as above.

Db. L. K. Coonley will lecture arid heal, the two last 
weeks In February and tho two first In March In Dixon, Ster
ling and Morrison. III. Addressduring February, and toMaroh 
15, Dixon, Ill. Ho will receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of Light. '

Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch will lecture In Meadville, Pa.; dur
ing March. Address; New York.. - •,

Mbs. Auoubta A. Currier will lecture In Chicago, III., dur
ing March: in Providence, B. I., April 2,9 aud 16; In Worces
ter during May. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass. ■

Miss Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
in Worcester during March ; tn Lowell during April; in 
Plymouth, May 6 and 13; in Portland, Me., May 29 and 27, 
and during September. Address at New Haven, care ot Geo. 
Beckwith. .

Charles A. Hayden will speak in Haverhill during March; 
in Charlestown, April 2,9 ana 16; In Providence, B. I., April 
23 and 36; in Lowell during May; in Worcester during June.

Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks in Charlestown during March; 
In Troy, N. Y., during April and May. Address as above.

Austen E. Simmons will sp'eak In Woodstock, Vt., on the 
first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tbe 
copilng year; In Warren, March 19.. . ..............

Warren CnASBmay bo addressed at Philadelphia Utt March 
15; lie will lecture tho flvo Sundays of April in the City Hall, 
Syracuse, N. Y. He will receive subscriptions lor the Banner- 
of Light. ,

Miss Babar A. Nutt will speak in Woodstock, Vt., March 
12; In Middlebury, March 19; In Ferrisbnrg, March 26; In 
Portland, Me., April 9 and 16; In North Dana, Mass., during 
May. Address as above, or Claremont. N. H. -

Mns. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N. Y.. 
during March.

Isaac P. Gbeenleap will speak In Newport, Me., March 12 
Address, Exeter Mills, Me. .

W. A. D. Hume speaks In Beaver Dam-Wls., March 19'and 
26. Will answer calls to lecture Ni the West. Address till 
March 5, Jackson, Mich., care of Dr. H. Made. Mr; H. will re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light

E. V. Wilson lectures In Memphis, Tenn., during March and 
April; will bo,at homo, Menokaune, Oconto Co., Wis., during 
■May. Parties wishing his services week evenings will address 
him as above. He wlllglve magnetic roadings ofcharaotcrand 
tests during tho week-days. .

Miss Lizzie Carlby, Ypsilanti, Mich., will locturo during 
March In Dayton. O.; April In Northern Ohio; May In Cold
water, Mloli. Would like to mako engagements for the late 
fall and winter months with tho friends In New York and Penn
sylvania. Address till first ot April, Dayton, O., care of W. 
Graves, box 325; alter which, Ypsllantt, Mich. . •

Mm. F. 0. Hyzeb will locturo In BaltlmoroduringApril, May 
and June; in Washington duritig March. Address, 861 Balti
more street, Baltimore,’Md. . . .i

J. L. Potteb will-apeak In Cherry Ororo, Fillmore Co., 
Minn., March 5,12 and 19; will make engagements through the 
West Jo speak whore tho friends may desire.- Address aS 
above, orcaro J. M. Mills, Indiantown, Tamq Co., Iowa. , - ,

Mbs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speakin Lowell 
during March. ' ' 1 ' . '

Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will speak in Rutland, Vt., March 5 
and 12. . . . ' .

Mbs. A. P. Brown will speak in Danville, Vt., every other 
Sunday until further notice; In Bath,Marchl2; In West Con-, 
cord, N. H., March 26: the will attcnaninorals If desired. Ad
dress, St. Jolinabuiy Centre, Vt : ' • .

Miss Busts M. Johnson will speak In Plymouth, March, IB 
find 26; In Providcncb, B. I.( during June. Address; 86 war-' 
ren street, Boston, or as above. : ■

Mbs. Lydia Ann Pbabsall will lecture one-halt the tinie at 
Utica and Washlngtpn, Mloh;, until further notice; ‘ I. \ I: > '

J.O.Fisn will speak in Providence, B. L, during March. 
Address, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mloh., or according to appoint- 
menu. , , •...,■ __..t . r .

*• ^“T ’Tl11 ••M^'!"' M«Men;MMI.l Mhlrbh lUj'lril 
£y,el?en'*,*rv'1 k9 ^PA.Ml.ln foxboro', April,2-and 9 in 
SWW^L'ApSft W.#.^ W.and May,.7: in Medusa, 
May If, 21 and 28. ^ddress as above, or Foxboro:,Mass. ■ 
„.M.”'OE“I‘ IJ.?’,!'I9i, yu lecture lii 'rauntin,1 March 1 j and* 
26; inSomorsvllle, Ot, April2,9.16and23. Weojdbehappjr 
to make engagements for the spring and btammor, /Address, 
Manchester, N. H. '
J4» WaisAbooeIee tf lecturing! in Central ahd'jfcttilUrii'

I'll- I .
*,?IB!LB•A.P0,,t0,, by vemoved 'her resldeiide'tb RuifsnA, 
XV ^SFffi•!“^?fc''li!to«pert Sundaysand atUttd/rtbk/ 
rale. Address,Rutland,Vt
, ^•,' 8°rtu*k’CHArmu'^ p*t-
tenon,No.260 Walnutetroef, Cincinnati;O.' ’.'■:'«i,f’v?“,

, &KJ81W*- Wm* ,wuub. RaWiCrMfc, HA# 
j .J?0K*? ty0'' Hunhvm*. Ind.; will answer cklls tillMthie

kW-.-.,l o-r'fri'i’ WA^WW

; Mm. Mabt J. Wilcoxon, Hammonton; Atlantlo’Cgj’Wj < 
Db. James Cooper, of Belletbntalne, O., wlllansweibMilii

speak, on Bundays, or give courses ot lectures, as 
Bev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass. 
J. 8. Lovbland, Willimantic, Conn.
H. B, Stobeb, Foxboro', Mass., or 4 Warren at.BoiipE^ 
MibbL.T. Whittier,Dansville,N.Y.- '
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. T., care of IfS 

Hatch.

. HOTIOES OF MEETIHG8. . \ $

Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall,Tremont st? 
(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday, (commenein? 
Oct.2,) at2K and7X r.K. Admiiilm.tencenti. LectuH- 
gaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten during March.

Boston Spiritualists' Conference will meet every TKhL' 
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield street, corneRJ: 
Province street, Boston. All arc luvited. Admission 
Question fbr next meeting: " Is It safe for man to be govenS. 

, by his natural appetites and pasalous, restrained and coatmllnl 
by his reason and conscience “

The Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meet 
at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street.

Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown holdin;
Ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evimlnz 
the usual hours. The public are Invited. Sneakers enraged 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during March; Charles A. Ilsrfl 
April2,Gand 16; N.8.Greenleaf,April23and30; A.B 
Ing during Juno. ’ '

Chelsea—The Spiritualists of Chelsea havo
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and AveriU 
of each week. All communications concerning them Shotildb! 
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaktn 
gaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 12; M. Frank Whit*dim 
Ing June.

North Cambridge, Mass.—Meetings are held In Bnice'i 
Hall, evciy Sunday, afternoon and evening. Sneakers 
gaged:-Dr. A. 1'. Peirce, March 12.

Quincy.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers' Chand? 8«- 
vices In the forenoon at 10M, and In the afternoon at2S o'clock.

Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall 
regularly at 2 and7H p. m. Speakers engaged :—Mta Bruns 
Houston, March.12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy. March 19 and 26..

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists' hold meetings tn Lerdea 
Hall, Sunday afternoon aud evening, one-half the time.; Speak
ers engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnsen, March'19and26: Ch*r. 
A. Hayden, April 2 Mid 9; Miss Martha L.Beckwlth,May 4 
and 13..

Lowell—Spiritualists hold meeUhgslniJeeitrett'.Ohbrciu 
“Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum'*;mwMiiit'Wfr'Arx.' 
The following lecturers are engaged to-apea'- '*''"—'“—' --’ 
evening:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss for March; MMi 
(br April; Charles A. Hayden for May.

Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and: 
Haverhill have organized, and bold regular t< 
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Charles A* 
Mrt. Sarah A. Horton during April: 
May; Mrs. E. A. BUsa, J uuo 4 aud 11 
Junel8and2*. , .

Worcester. Mass.—Meetings are held InHortlcu! 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers 
Miss Beckwith during March; Mrs. Laura Cuppy di

Providence, R. I.—Meetings arc held In Pratt’s _ 
bossot street, Sundays, afternoons At 3 and evenlnpTat 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon; 
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—J. G. Fish duringkterch; 
Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 2. 9 and 16; Charles A. Hayden, 
April 23 and 36; A B. Whiting during May; Susie M. John
son during June. ’ ,

Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday,' In Mechanics' Hall, corner of Con
gress and Casco streets. Free Conference in tho forenoon. 
Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Boelt
ers engaged:—J. II. Randall and Henry B. Allen, March U, 
19,26,and April 2; Mattle L. Beckwith, May 10 and 27,and 
during September. ,

Old Town, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
day, afternoon and evening, in tho Unlvcrsallst Church.
' Nbw Yobk.—Dodsworth Hall. Meetings every Sunday- 
Speaker:-FsL.H. Willis. ” r-.,.;

The Friends of Pbooress and Sviritualibtb of New York 
hold their meetings at Hope Chapel every Sunday, at 10H and, , 
714 o clock. Seats free, aud the public generally Invited.. The,, 
Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular sessions J 
at2p. M. - '
’ Tub Friends of Progress will hold spiritual meetings at • 
Union Hall, corfier of Broadway and 23d street, Now York, cr- 
ery Sunday. :

Brooklyn, if. Y.—The Friends of Progress meet oreiy Su- 
day evening at tho'Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 1» 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y. , . {;;;<-■

Newark, N.J.^Tho Spiritualists hold mcetlnga'efeiY Snn-^ 
day In Upper Library Hau, Market street, at 2H and 10 clock. 
F.M. Lecturer:—Mrs.M.J.Wilcoxson. ; V ■

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati haveotju-. 
ized themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a " Religious 
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and hnvo secured Metropoutan 
Holl, cornel of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they bold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and eventop, at UI* • 
and TH o'clock.'

Dayton. O.—Tlio Spiritualists of Dayton, 0., bold iumUM* 
every Sunday In Harmonial Hall, I’ost Office bulldlug, at 
A. M. andTH r. M.' Speaker engaged:—Miss Llzzlo Carley ooh 

-ing March. . ’
Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings are held every 

Sunday, In Smced'sHall, 481 9th street.' Speakers engaged:- a
Mrs. F. O.Byzer during March. . . ‘
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